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tended to the localities where these set-
tiers are working hard to establis h their
plates the properties cannot possibly be
niack stieessful. The settlers must bare
meanis for getting their produce to mar-
ket. and this cannot be done without the
iron hoie. I feel sure that the Govern-
ment will continue this policy, and if
there is a stoppage the result will be that
settlers will be driven off the land. This
wtotld he most undesirable. I hope that
in the future the subsidies to roads boards
will niot be withdrawn, and] more especi-
-ily to tlhose boards in the ne'v districts
where i is so' necessary to build roads as
feeders- to the i-ailways. In the past, iu-
stead (of taxing the land it would have
beetn nmuch better to withdraw the subsi-
d ies to roads boards and mnunicipalities,
and it such had been done the Coverii-
went would have saved a sumi equal to
that which they are now raising by the
tax. If the p~eople in the various centres
bad been given an opportunity of taxing
themnselves the money raised in such lo-
calities would have been sp-:ent there, and
I zinc sorry the Government did niot with-
draw the subsidies and give this oppor-
havel to the people. Now, however, wve

the le tax. and I hope, seeing such is
the case, the subsidies, will not be with-
drawn fromt the roads boards. We are
likely top becuime a large exporting State
within at few 'years. foor we shall produce
a tremendous quantity of wheat, and, I
ami sure, a great numbei' of lamibs. It is
necessary, however, that proper shipping-
facilities at the ports should be provided.
The Government are endeavouring to do
,what they c-an. and] I hope they will re-
ceive the Pieccccragecccent thieydeserve . We
iraut to do all we Possibly caii to bring
ahwua a large export trade, fur if we ex-
jn.ri't ie large quantities oif wheat anld
tanmh which I kniow we can and wilt pro-
rive in the agricultural districts, we shall
get in return gold which will enahle uts top
futc Iher- develop 1 he indutst ry. Recently
one ot our- Northern farmners. paid ai visit
to Victoria. About 15 rears ago be caie
hir fromt the Winiera district and had
not been bark since. Oni his return to
Ihi- State after the visit hie told mne miuch
about the altered condition of affairs
there. When hie left the land was worth

20s. ort 25s. per acre, there were no de-
cenit homies, no decent fences, and no de-
cent conditions generally, but when he
returned bie could hardly realise the al-
tered conditions which miet him: there
were smiling homesteads, there was pros-
perity all round, and the fencing and
everything else was all one could desire.
le asked how thle altered conditions had
comie albout, and the reply was "freezingr
works and creameries.' le added that
thre difference was dccc more especially to
the formier. Ie was told that lambs
which hand previously been worth fromn
3s. to 5s. were tow, owingo to tire freez-
ing- works, worth from 12&. to 15s., and
that die land which was previously worth
25,;. per, acre w-as now valued at ES, £10
or £1 per acre. If freezing works and
creamteries have brought about such splen-
did conditions in that country surely we
should niot be afraid to endeavour to es-
Lablisli themn here. We should do all we
can to bring this about, and I hope that
in the near futuire we shall have freezing
works established in the best centres. I
do niot suggest that we should go ahead
too qJuickl 'y. but let us establish one or
two and allowv the business to g1radually
work itself up.

On notion by lion. E. MeLa rly de-
bate adIjourned.

Iloww, adjourned ot 6.21 p.mn.
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0S. 2, Copy of proposed agreement be-
tween the Government and Messrs. WVal-
lace and Black relating to thle treatment
of blaekboy.

By the Min isier for Wlorks: 1, Gold-
fields Water Supply Administration -
Balance Sheet to 30th June, 1008. 2,
By-laws of Toodyny Roads Board.

QULESflON-MEAT COMM11S SION,
DURATION.

Mr. CARSON (without notice) asked
the Premier;: Is there any time limit to
the sittings of the Royal Commnission on
thle mleat supply?

The PREMIER replied: No, there
will be no time lmit, hut the chairman
will be asked to expedite the report.

QUIESTION - STATE BATTERY
SLIMES.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Gourley) ask-
ed the Premier: 1, When were instruc-
tions issued to State Ibattery managers
to keel) a separate assay of all prospec-
tors' shines? 2, Has a separate assay
of all prospectors' simes been kept show-
ing the amount of g.old per ton contained
in those sines; and if not, why not? 3,
The name of thle battery at which no re-
cord of assays has been) keptY 4, Is it thie
intention of the Government to purchase
the whole of the shines (untreated) at the
various State batteries prior to the be-
ginniing of 1908; and if so. when ?

The PREMIER replied: 1, 16th Octo-
ben ' 1905. 2, Yes-, with two exceptions,
viz., Lennonville and Menizics, where
bulk samlples only of -the slimes pro-
duct were recorded. 3. Answered inl
No. 2. 4,. No, these will he paid for after
treatment.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
LEONORA - LA iYLE2R S.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Mr. Gouarley) nsked
the Premier: 1, Is it the intention of
the Government to bring down a Bill for
the construction of thie railway line
from Leonora to Lawlers; and if so,
when? 2, Has a report been obtained

in regard to the constrvetion of this line ,
and if not, will thie Government obtain
a report at the earliest possible dlate?

The PREMIER ieplied: I. Not at
present. 2, A report has been obtained.

QUESTION-DAIRIES CONTROL.
11r, GILL asked the Premier: Is it his

intention to giant the request of the
Dairymen's Association for thie transfer
of the control of dairies from the Health
to the Stock Department?

The PREMIER replied: Yes; as soon
as thie necessar Iy legislation has been ap-
proved by Parliament.

QUESTION-IMMI1GRATION PAR-
TICULA RS.

Mr. GIWL asked the Premier: 1,
What was thie total number of iminii-

grnsthat arrived in this State for the
year ending-'U:st December, 1907 -? 2,
Thie cost of bringing11 such iinigra1 tis to
this State?

The PREMIER replied: The ovterqen
immliigrants for the calendar ' yar end-
igc the .31st December. 1007. nnmb11ered
966. The cost was' X4.337.

AUDRE SS-IN-H EPLY.
Fonrih. Day.

Debate resumed froml the Lith Novei-

Mr. CARSON (Geraldtoii) - I desire
first (if all to congratulate the Govern-
nteid onl having been returned again to
this Hlouse with a majority, because I
r-ecognise that it is in the interests of the
State that the development policy pro-
posed by the Moore Government should
be carried into effect. There is no doubt
the Government lost a good deal of sym-
pathy and support through the imiposi-
tion of the land tax, which has never been
acceptable to the great majority of thle
people of the State, though I think the
p~eople are now beginning to realise it
was necessary we should hove some formn
of direct taxation. We will have again
to impos0e the land tax this session. bit
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I1 hope when the measure is passed the
Government will provide an expert to
valie the lands of the State. It is the
customi to accept roads board valuations,
bitt we all know a g-reat many members
of' roads boards are large landholders,
and we find that land v-clued at 3s.
6d. andi 10s. an acre should be valued at
£1 to £.3 per acre, or probably more. I
think a proper valuation should be placed
on these lands, because it would give us
more funds; for tire Treasury with which
to earr' on the affairs of the State, while
it wold be the means Of inducing large
landholders in go in for mnore production
or to urtilise their lands more, or if they
did not do that, perhaps to sell it to
those desirous of utilising it. Thus we
wouild have further income through our
railways. We all recognise that the
financial position is not satisfactory.
Some miembers have mentioned that it is
like a business man's overdraft at the
bank, but I cetainly think that no bank
manager would grant an overdriaft to any
mart when he finds the mian is going be-
hind every year. Tt wrill lie the duty of
the Governent to see that the expendi-
tni-c is not mnore tlhai the revenue of the
State. I think a great deal could be
saved onl the Goldfieds Water Supply
Scheme. I arn pleasedl one member has
pi-oposed thiat we2 shall hav-e a s;elect
conittee to go into this matter. J1 is
serious when we find the scheme going
backw-ard somnething like £830,000 a year,.
and the Government arc still addings to
the capital cost without mnaking- any
headway with regai-r to meeting the debt
upon the scheme. I havec already' said
that I ag-ree with the policy of the Moore
G3ovirnmnent in the coInstrulction of rail-
wi 'v- arnd in openiing up 1-iios port ions
oif ilte State: but (lie oviernmrent should
be careful when nr-o'nising to build these
railways. because in many cases when
people find out that the Government hare
pr-onised to build a railway line in a
certain direction they take rip land there,
but in all probability- the railway will not
be butilt before the land goes uinder crop.
Every facility should be gxiven to the
seleotor so that hie max- develop the coun-
try and get his produrce to the market. I
think too that the railways already pro-

nisecl should lie flirst constructed: or, at
any' i-ate, on the way to completion before
any furither railways are promised. If
we can secuire monley at a reasonable rate
of interest it would be in tire interest of
the country to build agricultural railways
in all parts of the State, and also, as
thre niealber for Itoebourne has said,
iii the Pilbara district. -I am pleased
the Government are fulfi~iag their pro-
11usE inl regard to the construction of the
'Mount Mlagnet-Black Range Railway. We
have been fighiting for that for many
years, arid in a nswer to a question the
other day the Premier told us that ten-
ders were being called for the construc-
tion of the work,. . hope the Govern-
ment will also put in hand the consirtic-
tion of the Upper Chapman Railway, a
work that is very necessary, becauise tire
land die railwax- will serve is being
rapidly taken up. and it would be imn-
possiblie for tire selectors there to make
their propositions pay withouit railway
communication. It is also pleasing-at
least to members for tire North-to note
that the 0-overlumerir ate showing more
interest in tire Northrern por-tion of the
State, at anv rate miore interest than ay
other" Gover nmient hare shown in tha t
portion (of the State. I hlope at an early-
date t1e Government will give us some
improvements to rthe harbour at Gcr-
aldtn. and also that they will assist:
Gen-arldron to get a wanter supply, whri-h
is absjOlUtelv necessary for the place, riot
only irn the interests ot health but also
in the interests, of thre pr'ogress of the
town and district. Thre legislation fore-
sbado wed in the Governor's Speech is
not of a large order, and if we stick to
business we should be able before Christ-
mnas to pass those Bills that are- men-
tioned in the Speech. I hope the Gov-

ernment will see their way clear to have
a short anmeniding Bill passed during this
coming session which u-ill have the effect
of stopping the further increase of li-
censes, or at any rate have the effect of
stoppinrg them until a comprehiensive n-
sure is brouight forw'ard. If the Govern-
ment do not do this I shall begin to think
they are not altogether sincere in their
promises regarding- liqitror law reform.
I wourld like to say a few- words with re-.
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gard to the Electoral Act. First of all
I sincerely sympathlise with Mr. Buza-
cott onl account of the treatment lie has
received. But there is an old saying,
that "Whatsoever a manl soivet h, (isht
shaIll lie also i-cap.'' and( the Labour
party' are now getting- the harvest of the
seed sown by them inl 1905. H-on. memn-
bers will remember that I have had a
similar experience to that of Mr. Baza-
cott. Pet-haps mine was a little more
severe. My case alight be said to have
been parallel with (]lint of Mt. Bnzacott,
with this exception, that when 1 found
names oil myv petition "-i th addresses

Wh'lite Peak.'' I went to tie local reg-
istrar and asked him if WVhite Peak "a.is
in the Gei-ald ton electorial district aid
lie said ''yes,'' and whiat is more I got

iinwiing and sent it to the Premier
and it was subsequently' proved that
White Peak was something like two
chains out of the electorate. Notwith-
standing that fact I had to pay, and
even more thtan '%r. Buzaeott has had
to pay- . The Labour par-ty hlave coin-
plained of Air. Greg-ory's attitude in re-
gard to paying for ti e su rvey of poi-
tidn of his electorate. I tad to do at
similar thing in my case. My total bill
was something like £E250. and in that
there was an item for defining the blan -
da lies of thle electoiate.

31r. Johnson: Did you get a Govern-
ment officer to do it?

Mr. CARSON: Yes. But it "-as your
side of the House whol got this offiei for
mc and I had Io pax ' vlie bill. Seone lion,
members are always making out tliat
the 'y are pure anid can, do, no wvrong, but
here they' stait to kick tip a ro" as soon
as thiei r corns al-c trodden oil. I cer-
tain)l'v think the Electoial Act should be
amended and that speedily. There is no
tellingl but t hat the same position may
occur even in connection with the elec-
tion onl the 20th instant. The Gover-n-
nient should have the Act amended as
soon as possible so as to prevent this
kind of thing- happening. It is a shame
for aniy citizen to have to putl uip ith
such experiences. InI the ease of nllit)-
peal I think the .Judge should serutinise
the votes. No one would know except-
inag the Judg-e for whom they were cast,

and in the recent case in my opinion the
Judge should certainly have done this.

.11r. Taylor: The intention of the Act
is that these votes should be scrutinised.

Mr. CARSON: In my case the Labour
party induced people to vote, people
whom they knew wvell had no right to
vote in my electorate and now the Lab-
our party' are getting a hit back in their
own coin). It is, I repeat, very unfair
that a gentleman should hiave to Putl uIP
with the experience that Mr. Buzacott
has been subjected to, but I liad to do it
too. I wanted to mention these matters
because it is in the interests of the State
that we should try to prevenit them from
occurring. If thi s sort of thing is going
to happen, no one will be foiind to come
for-waid to contest elections.

Mir. GILL (Balkatta) : When moving-
the Address-in-Reply the lion, member
for Swan expressed himself as disap-
pi-oving of tile old custom of debating the
Addi-ess-in-Repily'. That opinion. I am
satisfied, is held by a good many people.
There ,ire a great n~umber of people who
believe in the Addi-ess-in-Reply but the
time taken in debating it they consider
is i waste. I confess I am of that
way of thinking myself a~t times, bitt,
having heard the debate as far as it has
gone I am satisfied tha~t if any justifica-
flea "-ere needed for a continuance of
this custiom 'ye had that justification onl
Fi-iday night last in the two speeches de-
Iliver-ed bv the lioin. members for Pilbara
and Mlurchison. The great sur-prise has
been tha t the Ministers could sit so coolly
and calmily in their seats and pt tiup with
the castigation which -they received from
those lion. members without attempting
to reply. It impressed tie very much,
,and .1 aou sure it would impress the pub-
lie of Western Australia, had they' the
opportunity to hear those speeches or
even the opportunity to read] them. Uni-
fortunately they hlave not had the latter
opportunity owing to the fact that the
daily Press of the metropolitan district
have not published those reports. Coti-
serluently* the people have not had the
chance of ieading the statements that
were made by those lion, members, If
they had been given that chance they
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would have ag reed with mie that there
was full justification for the continuance
of the debate on the Address-in- Reply.
I am satisfied that it is the best o'ppr-
tunity that memubers bare of bringing
under thie notice of thie House and before
the people of Western Australia many
things that it is right and proper should
be known. However the fact remains
that Lte people hare iiot beard what has
been said here lately and consequently a
great. deal will not result. The thing that
pletIs me is wihy Mlinisters can sit so
comnplacently without saying a word in
xeply. We -1a1 only judge thain by de-
fault and say that the charges regarding
maladininistration. must. be absolutely cor-
rect and that therefore 'Ministers are to
blanie. We are certainly justified in ar-
ring at t hat conclusion on the attitude

of th~e MN-inisters in re-ard to the charges
that have been miade against them. I am
not going to deal with the administration
of the departments. There are a few
general remarks which [ wish to make in
rega rd to the elections which hare re-
cently taken place. Naturally our miinds
in th~e discussion of politics r~evert to the
recent elections. There is one pleasing
feature. that both sides of the House ap-
pear to be quite satisfied with thie result.
I candidly' confess that we are fairly well

s-atisfied onl this side. Our 11Uwbers have
been increased here by a very' fair per-
centagce, and in that respect we are fairly
contented. The Premier says lie is con-
tented too, although lie has had a. decrease
in numbers. So wve are all satisfied and
everything is lovely. The only thing that
Occurs to mne in the Premier's remarks is
his statement that his position has imi-
proved somiewhat since the speech he
made at 'Northam a few weeks back when
he seemed to be a little bit sore and when
he did not do himself justice in speaking
,on political subjects. 'He then referred
to the party at Northern and] criticised
some of the electors who voted for the
Labour candidate in opposition to 1Mr.
Mitchell, who had done so much for- themn.
I consider the Premnier dlid not do himself
justice on that occasion. He mnust realise
that the Labour party or any other party
hare a perfect rightOi to run a candidate
for Northeam or any other constituency.

However, lie has now evidently got over
that little soreness and I am pleased to
see that things arc g-oing, on smoothly. I
hope too that they nill continue to do so.
The elections certainly confirm the stand
taken h' those of our- party who con-
d e i ted tuni y f litc a dininristra tire acts
of thle (hi1verninent during tlie last three
vears. That we were justified in taking
that stand is shown by the increase in
our nunmbers. I contend that the ee-
tion as far as it was foughlt on our side
was toughlt on political and not on per-
sonal grounds. T amn making that state-
mnent knowing what I am saying. I defy
tile defeated candidate for 'Balk-atta to
say that there was one action of mine
that I should he ashamed of. There was
nt a single action taken by me in that

Con1test. that could not be thoroughly
lokel into. Yet I1 anot condemned to-day
h-v the es-mnember for Balkatta. just as
thie HonIorarr, Minister feels disposed to
condemln someone else. 'While some per-
sonalities mnay hare been indulged in,
the Labour party fought. the battle on
nothing but political gons hr
inay have beers exceptions. but T am
speaking g-enerally, and the issue has Conl-
clusively prored I hat the electors of
Western Aulstl'ia Were With us1 and SUP-
porled the stand we took and disapproved
of the iutiins- of Ministers in the
past. As I said before, we are justified in
arrivin.w at thint conclusion owing to the
fact that our numbeis have been in-
creas-ed. Conszequently I say the Govern-
nienr have been at fault iii the past in
their acts of administration. There were
many things, that are open to condemna-
tion, and I amn satisfied that the remarks
at Northam and of the es-miember for
Balkatta were not justified. I notice the
lion. niemuber for Oeraldton lies a corn-
plainit to make with regard to the Elec-
toral Act, but I am satisfied in my own
iniiid that tile chief cause of all otis
trouibles in connection with that. measure
is postal voting. I would like to see some
alteration urade in the postal voting pro-
vision, because as at present it is unsatis-
factory to everyone. It is not only the
eandidiates. There are sorire candidates I
know who go1 out Of their way to get
votes they ought not to aet, but. iinfnrtu-
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nately, and I say it advisedly, a great
number of those appointed to take postal
votes are the greatest sinners. I could
poiiit to two or three instances where
gentlemen appointed to take postal votes
have gone out of their way and by their
actions caused a great deal of trouhle,and
should anl election resuit in a dose con-
test such as that recently held at Menzies
it meanis that any per-son may come alouig
and upset the election, and cause a great
deal of unnecessary trouble and expense,
not oniy to thle candidate but to the State.
I do not know what method is adopted
generally, but I am given to understand
in regard to postal vote officers the
Crown Law Department will not take
action themselves. If such is the ease
it is time it was altered. I was talking
to an electoral officer one day and mien-
tioned certain irregularities, which had
come under my notice. He said, "lt is
of no use talking to mie; if you consider
anything is wrong you should take action
yourself." I was not iii a position to do
so, nor was I disposed to do so. I think
this state of thlings should be altered.
Until it he altered these people will go) on
causing trouble and there is no satisfac-
tionl in it. With regard to Parliament,
I was called upon one evening recently
to respond to the toast of Parliament.
I had then heen elected somec six or seven
weeks, and yet had had no experaence of
Parliament. .1 told them it was not right
that Parliartent should have herl so long
delayed before it was. called together.
Certain people are elected to P-Arlianient
to franme laws and to attend to thre govern-
ment of thre people, but we were eleeted
over two nionths. before we had air oppor-
ttunity of irreetirig in this House arid ex-
pressling Opinions onl matters of imipoi-
anee to thle Country at large. The Govern-
merit, ii my oinilion, were absolutely wronig
in delayingimatters as they did. Of course
we have not yet had any reason offered
for it, and so we do not know what it
may have been. Some say the reason
was that there "-as no Minister for Mines.
If such be the ease it is a very weak posi-
tion to take up, for if the whole of the
country is revolving around Mr. Gre-
gory we are indeed in a sad plight. The
Government hare not called Parliament

together dtrring thle last twelve miouths,
or ornly for a few days. You met here,
for eighit or nine days and then Parlia-
merit was dissolved. The consequence is
that ilIe Government have beein running
tire country for the last twelve months,
Without taking into consideration ther
opinions of any other persons, evidently
believing- tirey were the embodiment of'
all wisdomn, or the y nwould have consulted
Parliarmerit a little earlier. However, I
ain satisfied tire electors ire not eon-
vinrced that the whole of thre wisdom of'
this country is cenlired in 'the Gov-ern-
menit. We have met now aird I hope some.
good business will be done, and that it
will not be rushed as soine members seem
to desire so that we will hare an oppor-
tunity of eaiting our Christmas turkey
or ducek in peace and quietness. I =m
satisfied that there are matters that will
take us a longer time to deal with than
lies betweenr this and Christmas, I hope
Ministers will giv-c us an opportunity-
of dealing as we shonld do with these
questions, cooly' and calmnly, without
undue inrshi and excitement, as
doubtless if tiley, attempt to jirish mat-
ters it will cause excitement as, it always
doesq. There are a great many questions
that should have had attention during
thle past year and I am noct altogether.
satisfied thlat tire M1inistry have givenl to
these their ljest attention, I say it- is thle
duty of mremrbers of thle House to ex-
press thneir- opinions onl anty matters they
consider thre Government have been lack-
ing ili. The Governrment have been
tra1vellirw' about the countrny a good deal.
I take no exceptionl to that, so long as
they do their adniinistraltive work pro-
perhrv butr I nan satisfied that the Gov-
er-ornienit cannot be out in the country all
thre time and a tend to die departmlenital
offices as they should do. I believe thle-
firnanices of the St ate woirld lie in a bet-
ter condition and thle various depart-
nents of thre State wouici lie in a better
condition also if more attention were
paid to administration and less to the,
adlvertisingi wvlich sorrie Minlister-s have
been ndlgn ini of late. We want Minis-
ters to gect down to work and stop their
juinketingv; bitt until we rave Ministers
who will attend to their dirties we are not
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going to get the best results. We have
41 great country, a country anY' manu

might wvell be proud of. but it wants
governing- and it will not be governed
by Ministers g-oing round the country in
a1 motor car.

M r. Troll: Thle Treasurer works all
right.

Mr. GILL: There are many depart-
mients 1 could touch upon, but there is
one I amn goinlg to mention seeing that
the Treasurer is present; that is the
Government Printing Office. .1 wish to
bring under the Minister's notice pub-
liely thiaL in the machine printers' room
they have at the present time, I am t old,
twvenity, machines. They have eight men
to work those twentyv machines. I am
told also timat ill every (l(her Printing
establishment in Perch they ha4~ one
mil for each machine.

7he I'reasu,-er: That is not correct.
Mr. GILL: Well the men working the

machines told me so; anid told me that
the award 1f the Arbi trat ion Court
Stipulates one mall to one machine. It is
for thie 'Picast, ei to disprove it by prjo-
ducing thle awvard of the Court. I am
told that the custom in Perth i'is one man
to one machine. Iln the Gvernmlient
Prinltinlg Office they have twenty juaciiles
supervise1 iy eight mnen wvith seven bays
feeding-.

The i',easurer: They work under ex-
actl 'v tile same conditions as prlevail in
ouitside offices.

Mre. GILL: I am afraid someone has
been misleading the Treasurer. The man
;tarts the machine going. When lie gets
it toing a boy conies along and feeds it.
then the manl puts on another macli ine
ind starts that. Another boyv comes
ilong and feeds it. Then the manl pro-
eeds to the third machine and attends

:0 that himself. If there be anv mis-
:akes made or if anything- happens to
mny of these three machines the manl wvho
iS attending to the one maichilne is re-
ifponsihle, for the whole work done by
lie three machines is under his control,

mud at the end of a period if anything
ias gone wrong a deduction is made from
iis pay. Ini this way some men have lost
is little]i as two or three pounds which has

-been deducted fronj their pay. It is a posi-
tion of affairs whichl should not exist in
ally establishment. Even a Chinaman would
not adopt Suich methods as these,' but if
such met hods (t0 exist in the Government
Prin tinzl Office it is a cei ng scandal and
a Shamne. I am g-iving this information
on the best of authority and I am satis-
fied it is correct that thiese lien have to
attend to twvo and sometimes three ma-
chines.

'Ike Treasurer : Would it not be as
well 1I go tolwn nd hlilave a look at the
office and see for von rsclf?

Mr. GI LL: I am; not go0ing to dishe-
lieve thie men who have told me these
th~inlgs.

The Treasur~er : I should be only too
pleased if von wvould have a look for
yourself.

Mr. Taylor: Have you seen themn?
The T'reasurer: Yes. 1 haive been there.
Mr. Taylor: How many times; twice

in three years4
Theu Tr'easurer : No. th~ree tines.
Mr. GILL: This mulch the Treasurer

can find without goinge to the Printing
Office-what was the award given by
the Arbitration Court? The award, I
amn told, stipulates one mai iine machine.
Such is not the ease ill thle G'overnmient
PrinIti ng 0ffice, collse1 lent tIv there is a
grave injustice done to these men. They
are driven ill their wvork and penalised
for an nv mist akes that happen whi le they
are awiv from the machine; and they
have to pay' the penalty at the end of
thle month. That is where (lie grave in-
justice exists. However, tile Treasurer
canl look into the matter; hie canl call for
at report. I am content that there aire
sonme good grounds for tile statements
imade. One (If [ihe great troubles in and
around Perth is the unemploy, ed prob-
leni. I hlope the Mi nist ry will see if
there is anvthing that call he done to abl-
sorb some (If the great number who are
parading our streets to-day. Of course
there is a certainl percentage not ans-
ins for a great deal of toil; but taking
this percenltage into conisideration there
is still a larg-e nunmber of men bona fide
workers of all trjades who. are ivalki ng
our, streets not knowvi- where they will
get thelir next meal. Oh ristnmas is eoul-
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lug onl, a time whenci we lookc to see every
body have full and plenty' ; but it is. I am
afraid, going to be a very dull time tin-
less the Ministry' get down to work
pretty quickly. If thle Government
would only get their works carried into
effect the !)oqit ion would be in a measure
alleviated. We have these men here.
They) get out of work and there is no
clhance of other emplo'vineit and so they
leave the State. One particular case
was recently' brought under my not ice.
There were t wentv' failies who left this
State within a few weeks. The" aver-
aged tlirae children in each family, Conl-
sequently we lost at good number who
shoulId have been permnane nt residents,
while ait the same time we are spending
money to bring imnmigranuts out here
from 'across the seas. There is no ad-
vantage in 51)endi ng rnonev to bring imi-
migrants into this counttry. The idea
of imiglration is to increase the popn-
tat ion, but if we ale going to bring im-
lnigrVa ts here merely' for the purpose of
taking the places of those who have been
here for a number of years and have
gone away for lack of encourage-
ment we a ie sjpending our money
foolishly and unwisely. Certainly things
are not as bright as they might be,
butl still if wye are going- to spend
money to get increased popu~1'lation, let
us spend somew of it for the purpose
of keeping here those wvho have been in
Ihe State for years, and who are anxious
to settle here. That will be more satis-
factory than spending money to bring
p~ersonls here uninally to settle onl the
laud, hul who really are sent to thle La-
hour Bureau to get work. That is the
aspect of the question which appeals to
me and aliso to those out of work, for we
find that a great number of new arrivals
are given preference of employmvient over
those w-ho have been here a number of

y ears. I notice by the annual repoirt of
the ofijeer in charge of the Government
Lalbour Bureau that 128 of these men
were employ' ed during the year, and were
sent to different parts of the country. In
addition a large number of them are
wvorkiing onl the railways. This is most
laisal isfactor '.v and I hope thle Govern-
men t will take the matter in hand and

push onl with the authorised works so that
workers here will not have to leave the
country as they are doing now, .1t is an
excellent scheme to put these men on the
land, for by doing so we are not only as-
sisting themi but we are also greatly bene-
fitinig those who are already in the coun-
tr ' . Now as to the proposals of the
Government for the future. I do not
know what they are andl wheat asked, as
I tre(1uentlv a in. whiat is tile programme
of tine Oarin en t for the future, I am
unable to Live a repl -Y. I knowv they have
a Vermni Destruction Bill, but this is the
only mnatter of at definite nalture I can fix
my mjind on. I have tried to find out
what their proposals are, for we have had
a depression nowv for some three years,
wye ie sufferi usr fromt i:. and su rely there
should be some steps taken to remedy
the state of affairs. The position now is
even worse than it was three years ago.
E "ervolie is suffering. not only the wage
earners but also the business people. In
the inelropolitan a rea hardly anything
else is spoken of in business circles bit
thie (lelpessioii. We look to the Govern-
nient. to bring fat-ward proposals to bet-
ter- the condition of affairs, but I have
looked for these proposals in vain. I do
not see how- this Vermin Destruction Bill
will meet thle state of affains. I have iiot
vet hear-d the ideas of Ministers onl the
Subject for they have not exp)ounded their
viewvs onl this question. but we maty find
there is something in this Vermin De-
struction Bill which will bring about a
removal of the depression. Are thd6 Gov-
ernmlenlt g-oing to send the unemployed
out to exteriinate rabbits? in South
A ustraiamituch aione ' was sp~ent in that
direction, but it was not. wisely' spent. T
alit afr-aid the Gove-nmnent have not
gr11asped (lie situation in the statesmanlike
wa y thev should have done. They have
had aml nipp n1ortuinity to (10 so for I hey
have not beenl harassed by Parliamnent or
by- sittings of the I-ouse, and they' should
have dealt with the question in a progres-
sIve mnner. I fail to see wvhat sugges-
tion they have made for the improvement
of the present state of affairs. As Min-
isters nt~ acknowledge, thne finances are
in a had cotidifiohn. although the Trlea-
suren- has shown that optimism which has
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been so charactetistie of hin during the
last few weeks.

lion. F. Hi. Pierre: It is a good thing
we have some optimists here.

Mr. 01ILL: I do not believe in crying
"stinking fish."

lion. F. I-I. Piesse: They do it too
much here.

Mnx CULL: It is no use thinking that
by hiding- our hleads in the sand we con-
'ccal ourselves, We must face the serious
position. It is all very well to say that
a small overdraft is nothing, and that no
one in business can sucoceed if he is afraid
of an overdraft, but that kind of preach-
ing is no use now. We want definite
proposals for overcoming the financial
difficulties. These difficuilties can be over-
come in a State such as this. but the
trouble is that we cannot get the MINinis-
ters and their supporters to show suffi-
cient backbone to face the position pro-
perly. If the Government had that back-
bone when they first mooted the question
of a land tax. we should not he in our
present position. They could have put
a tax on the statute hbooks worthyv of the
namne. The vacant lands along, our pre-
sent railway system should be penalised
very severely. v Such at tax should be
placed (Onl those lands as to ensure their
being- utilised. There would he no ne-
eessitv then to borrow money wvith the
objei-t of taking people to thie "Never-
Never" country, where they are handi-
ecaplped out of the race of life through
having no chanice of Competing with
others who arc nearer the ports andlitmr-
kets. The land tax should have heel] a
suibstantial one and should have forced
those people who now lock uip their lands
either to utilise them, or to allow others
to do so. In support of these argunments
T will read portion of the speech delivered
hr M.Nr. N. J1. Moore on the 18th July,
1905,. when speaking on the question of
the then deficit of £46,000. He said:

"Startingc with a credit balance at
the beginning of last year of f130!0002
we find ourselves at the close with a
deficit of £46,000. Even nicking a
just and ge-nerous allowance for a fal-
ling revenue, due largely to the opera-
tion of the sliding scale still the dis-
cerepancy must cause a certain dis-

quietude. No man likes to think that
lie cannot pay his way: and no self-
respecting State can afford to be long
iii that parlous condition. That wre
have gol into financial shallows is re-
g-rettable: and the fact cannot be dis-
missed by vague and flippant phrases.
We are informed that by the exercise
of due economy for th e present finan-
cial year, and some slight extra tax-An
tion, the deficit ma ,y be made n-
about as vague a statement as we canl
imagine. No figures whatever are
given. If we are £50,000 behind this
-Year, we sillI have to r-aise about the
samne revenue as we raised last yem',
p~lus rhe £83,000 deficit wvithi which ire
started, plus the loss to be incurred
owing to the operation of the siding
scealIe. The new taxes foreshadowed
itt the Governor's Speech are simply anl
income tax, a land tax, and a tax o09
the totalisator. No doubt the incomwe
tax will be lpopLular with those of us
who have not incomes exceeding £200
a year; and the sanme applies to the
land tax with its exemption of £400.
It we intend to tax laud, tax it (I do
not see any reason for tie exemption).'

That is oily three years ago, and T
think his arituteuts are absolutely cor-
reet. If they had been adopted we
would have been in a far better position
to-dav.

The Treasurer: Whtat about tlte ex-
enmptions in the income tax?

Mr. GILL: I (10 not like theo ineottie
tax. I ain "off" it. I ntotice that Mr.
Moore further on iii his remarks in the
same speech say' s tlte same thing. If
the Government would] comte down with
a substantial land tax, it would preVent
the continuance of that old policy of
locking-up the laud of Westernl Aits-
tralia. If these lands were uttilised
there would he no niecessit y to go to the
London market and borrow further'sums
for the purpose of taking our settlers
away' from the markets and ports. There
would he no need to build additional rail-
ways, for the presenit ones, would pay so
well owing to the additional business'that
there would be a considerable reduiction
in freights. At present the railivavs
run thr ough very many miles of countrY
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without takin-, in goods therefrom, and
thle result is that they cannot carry those
they -et at anything like so cheap a mice
as they would if produce were to be
picked uip all along the line. The Gov-
emninent s11y they (10 not inteinl to inl-

crease the land tax, still I hope aIn op-
portunity Avil1 be given this House to ex-
press an opinion onl the question. I
know the argument against it will be
the old bogey that the people in another
place will not carry ainy proposal to in-
crease thie tax. The position is this,
that if the people in another place will
not pass such an increase. let themn carry
the burden, and] tell thle people Who 'ale
responsible for the position of affairs.
If they do this the people will soon rect-
tifv matters. The question is whether
the Ministry will have tine grit to take
the bit in their teeth and putt mnatters on
a proper basis. The longer we postpone
the proble1m, the miore difficult it will be-
come. Tlhe old1 doctrine which has cN-
istud for the past Ithree or four years of
faith in the country is getting stale. It
is a very good thing to he op~timistic, arid
I quite ag-ree with the lion. member for
Katanning (Hon, F. H. Piesse) that wve
do not want to be pessimists. Such pe-r-
sons are no use to this or to any other
country, bitt it is not for us to be satis-
fied to trust to Providence, or anyone else.
The question has to be faced, and the
soonier the better. We have been trusting
to different persons in the lpast four years,
and thiey* have all failed us and landed
us in our present rather serious position.

The Treasurer: We were all right last

Mfr. I3ILL: 'No.
The Treasurer: Where were we wrong?
INTr. GILL: You refer to the £2 '000.

Let me remnind the Treasurer that the
Railway Commissioner in his report
speaks of the sum. of £1.0000, which. he
should 'have received, but did not get.
This is one instance which came under
my notice, and it is very clearly pointed
out that the sum. I mentioned which
should have been paid for miaintena'ncee
of railway stock, was kept back.

Mr. Bath: There was V-00,000 or
£300,000 worth of public works, roads,
and bridges, built from Inan fund.

Mr. GILL: It is all veryv well to say%
we squared the finances last year, but that
result is not achieved by postpoin g and
rep~airs.

Mr-. Bat)): Or by grabbing Loan Funds&
Fr unds.

Mr. GTLL: There has hee altogether
too mu1Ch1 Of that. 1 ho0pe the Gover-
merit will face the question. With re-
Pgard to the quest ion of locking-up lanads,
which I ref erred to previously, there was.
a p~aragraph the other day published in.
one of the papers which may be of in-
terest to members. I wish the member
for Beverley were here, for thie remarks
to w,%hich 1 desire to refer wvere made h v
him ait Beverley. I would call the at-
tention of the Treasurer to the para-
graph, for I consider it his duty to make
a note of it. In the speech del ivered by
the member for Beverley (11r. Hopkins)
hie said:-

"He was opposed to the land tax,
and asked thie audience if they ever
heard of a local governing body strik-
ig a rate one day and making a valua-
tion some mouths later. Yet that was
precisely what Parliament had done.
They imposed a tax of 4d. ia the pound
and then called on about .50,000 people
for particulais, and to make matters
more confounded, each person sent bi
his Own returnt with the result that the
grtossesr anomualies existed. If the La-
bour party camne to power they might
cause those valuations to ble made, and
hie (the speaker) instanced a local es-
tate which contributed £3 annually in
land tax to-day for which the owner-
refused £20,000. If a sworn valuation
were made,' and the owner of that estate
was rated at 4d. in the pond, the
amiount fixed by the tax,. he wiould be
called on to contribute about £160 an-
nually. which was a grave danger for
landholders of the State, due entirely
to the fact that rural interests were en-
trusted to the care of speechless repre-
sentatives rather than to men who pos~-
sessed a natural capacity for the
duties Pertaining to the offlce."

That was during the election campaign,
showing very clearly that with these largze
estates it is possible for the Treasurer to
materially increase his income by adopt-
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ing some such course as I suggest, by in-
creasing the present land tax, and making
the owners pay up to 4d. in the pound,
as instanced lby the member for Beverley.

Mr,. Bath: That is the income tax of
I(]. in thle pound.

Mr. GILL: There is onie complaint I
have to make ag-ainst the Government,
and it is in reference to their action as
Ill proiiised reforms. re forms which were
promised four 'years ago and still have
not been carried out-this want of action,
I should have said, to be more correct.
They are still promising, and they wvill
use the promises at the next election if
they are then alive. I refer in the first
place toi their promised reform of the
liquor traffic. We were promised that
they would deal with that matter years
ago. I know several members have intro-
Auced short measures in this Chamber to
prevent further licenses, being granted,
and 1 think I am right in saying that on
every occasion when one of these Bills
has been broughlt forward the Govern-
nient have promised, on condition that
the Hill was withdrawn-or it was with-
drawn, onl the understanding that the
Government intended introducing a comn-
p)rehlienie mea0sure Of l iquor law reform.
What has resulted up to the present t Iime?
'rhe member for Claremont has ta;ken
time iby the forelock and has given notice
of his intention to introduce another
measure. I am anxious to see what the
Government statement will be in regard
to that measure. I suppose there will
be the samre old parrot cry that we have
beard in the past.

Mr. Bath: It was to be cardied this
session.

Mr. GILL :Instead of coming- out
and dealing with the question as the Gov-
erment. ought to have done, to redeem
their promise, the Government have sent
a genltlemanl away to New Zealand, on a
pleasure trip, t o inquire. This is an
action I do not altogether see any' reason
for. It is not an action I altog-ether ap-
p~rove of. I do not like it at all. It
looks to me like an attempt to find a
means of shelving this question of liquor
law reform on to some shoulders: side-
tracking so to speak, getting rid of their
responsibilities.

_1r. Taylor: Who was sent over?
Mr. GILL: I think the gentleman's

name is Carson. There w'as no public
statement. I do not think any' great
noise was made about it in the news-
pullers. or that any information appeared
Press ?

31r. Taylor: Is he connected with the
Press ?

irr. GILL: I am told hie is. I believe
hie is connected wvitli the Press. I do not
know the person, bnt the action in send-
ing that gentleman to New Zealand,
spendingr our money to go there, and to
comle lback with practically a readied-up
report. is not satisfactory; it is not a
mianly way of dealing with the question.
Another question the Government have
shown a wvant of faith in regard to is the
Saturday half-holiday. It is on a par
wvith their promise in regard to the liquor
law reform. The Government have been
(lealing with the question for some timie
now, and consequently the whole of the
traders in the metropolitan district do
not know wvhere they are. They do not
know whethier they have to keel) their
shops open onl Saturdays, or Wednesdays,
or Fridays in the future. I met one hper-
soil to-day who told rae it was his ititen-
tiori to continue to keep) opien oil Friday
nights. I told him that if I knew any-
thing of the reading of the regulation
lie would have to close on Friday nights.
I believe that is the position, that the
shopkeepers have to close either on
Saturday nights or Wednesday nights.
The Government are playing into the
hands of the publicans and the large
City' land owners; the publicans see that
there is no hope of any business being
done on Wednesday nights.

_1r. Bath: You forgot the brewers.
Mr. GILL: Yes, the brewers, the pub-

hena the landowners and the money
lenders. These are the people at the
back of the movement. These people
have been prompting the Ministers from
the inception of th is movement.

The Treasurer: What about the small
shopkeepers?

Mr. GILL: I care not what Ministers
say in regard to the matter-. There is
one aspect which will always appear
doubtful, that is the nmner of dealing
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with, the question on the last occasion.
Onl thle previous occasion when the peti-
tion wvas presented, asking the Govern-
mient tn close tile shops onl Saturday
afternoons, the assistants were told that
they- would have to get a nmajority peti-
tion of the whole of the metropolitan
area ; then they were told that it could
not be broughlt into force until three
months' notice had been given. The
peculiar part of it is that it was not. a
majority petition of the w'hole metropoli-
tan area, but, of the city of Perth only.
A majority petition is not required on
this bccasion of the whole metropolitan
area, and1 thle three months' notice has
not to be given. Why on this occasion
is it not- necessary to have the three
months' notice as, it was onl the prviu
occasion.

Mr. Brown: You are ruining tile shop-
keepers.

Mr. GILL: Poor shopkeepers! Why
was it compulsory to give three mnonths'
notice onl the first occasion and it is not
necessary onl the next occasion ? It will
require a' good dleal of explanation; it is
mioat unsatisfactory. The Government
have promised to bring in an amiending
Bill to give the ratepayers an opportunity
of dealing wvith the question. I would
like to have seen an opportunity given of
dealing with the question at the last elec-
tion. That is thie time thle Government
should have taken the oppor-tunity and
given thie people in the metropolitan area
ain opportunity of deciding this matter.
The electors were thie people to decide the
qiuestion]. What have thle rateptiyers to
do with it. A great many of the rate-
payers of this City are living in the East-
erni Slates and not in Perth at all. I
hope thle Premier will be as good as his
word anid give an early opportunity for
this question to be settled. Something
should be done to prevent the present
regulation being brought into force. The
alteration should not be brought about
until thle House has expressed its opinion
onl this mnatter which is engaging the at-
tention of a large number of people in
the mretr-opolitan area at any rate. There
is one other matter whichl I desire to
touch on before sitting down: the action
of tile Government inl regard to the 'Min-

ister for M11ines. He carries his salary
and consequently the title at the present
time. This is a matter that I wish to
touch upon at once. We have been told
by the Premier that there are preeedents
for their action, and the Premier went
hack a great number of 3-ears to cases
which occurred in old England to find
precedents-. He also made anl allusion
to a ease or two in South Australia in
support of the action in. petrmitting Mir.
Gregory to retain his position as Minister
for Mines. T care not how many pre-
cedents we have in old England. or in
a ny other copuntryv. I am satisfid that
the action of the Government in per-
nutting Mr. Gregory to retain his posi-
tion was directly opposed to the opinions
of the great majority of the peo-
ple of Western Australia to-day. and
is one thitt Nvill not enhance the opinions
of the people with regard to tIhe Mlinis-
try in future. .l do not ktioiv whether
Mr. Gregory did resign or not, oil being
defeated. i know the statement was
made that hie did resign. Whether lie did
resign or not I amn not in a position to
say, hut if hie did? it was the dity. of
Ministers, seeing that the whole of the
maining constituencies decided againtst
the. Government and( thle Minister for
Mfines, to accept the resigniation oft Mr.
Gregory and appoinit Someone inl hIis
place. Of course if All% Gregory liked
to contest the vacancey wvhen thle nely-'
appointed Minister went uip for re-elec-
tion that would have been a matter for
his own consideration, but the Govern-
mnent should have insisted onl Mr. Greg-
ot - resigniing, and should have appointed
someone ais Minister for Mfines in his
place. But instead we find Mr. Gregory
clinging to his position like a limpet to
a rock. People have expressed their
opinions ini no uncertain sound on this
qluestion. We are told that there was
only a difference of seven in the voting-.
I am satisfied that if there had been a
scrutin 'y of the ballot, papers there would
have been a far greater difference than
seven votes.

31r. Bolton: There will be on Friday.
Mir. GILL: I do not know if snch will

be the case, but it was a wrong action on
thle part of the AMinistry to continue Mr.
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Gregory iii his position. Is it a fact
that thle Government have not on their
side of the House-if they confess that
it wvill clear- away the Clouds consider-
alt'Y-one member whom they consider
competent to take Mr. Gregory's posi-
tion K'

Mir. Bathi : What about the Attorney
General'~

Mr. GILL: I am satisfied about the
Attorney General. The Attorney Gen-
era! andl many members onl that side
have ecrinal ability to 'Mr. Greigory to
administer the Mines Departmenit. There
arc maily) men on this side withi equally
as much knowledge of mining, as 'Mr.
Gregory had when hie first took his posi-
tion.

M1r. Bath: What about the member for
East Perth.

Air. GILL: There is no reason why
thle GoverInmentL should persist in keeping
a manl in a position from wvh ih I feel
confident hie wvill be shiifted ona Friday
night.

-Mr. Bolton: He wvill still cling on.
Mr. GILL: No. I am satisfied that the

Ministry wvill not let him hang- oni if thle
verdict is against himi thley' have (loiie
wrong in allowing- him to ream in as ]lng
ats he hits. I am nt gibing to take uip
more time at present. .1 a ut satisfied
that the House, as constituted. ought to
be able to do some good wvork. There is
not a reait discrepa it- iii numbers, bit
if members onl the Government side wvill
payv attention to their duties there wvillI be
no difcl nery inig onl the business of
the House' I hope the Governinenit will
not itry' to prevent uts doi fig tite bttsi ness
of the country during the present session

by endeavuing to confi lie our efforts Iii

work befor-e Christmas. I am satisfied
tltat some of the measures iviLl take uts a
ionsr time to deal will,, and theY will don
if the Government c'ome down, as thle'-
threaten. with more aterieuttural tail-
way, s. These are mat ters tliat oight to
receive grneat consideration. We have
only to look at I he report of the Comn-
nasioner for Railways to see that in the
past these agrictiltural railways have not
been, as satisfactoryv as theyv mizlit be.
bill this is a matter wye shiall hiave no op-
p)ortunity of dealinr witht onl thle Esti-

mates. But I should like to point out
to members that if they' peruse the Coal-
Uissiler's report they wvill see that the
agrieultIural r-ailways which havec been
boomed so mutch and about which the
Premier is so anxious to give credit to
the officers who constructed those rail-
w-ay's. and wishes to give to them beln-
uses, are not all that is said about them,
lbecatuse the railwa vs have been laid onl
rountd and hal f-rou nd sleepers with tio
ballast iamw- and[ according to the repiort
wvhich wve have befoi-e its a great deal of
expense will have to be inc urred in the
near future in relaying the railways to
mnatke thtem suitable to rutn tranfie onl, and
especiallY if there is any traffic worthy
of consideration to be taken over the
railways, g-reat expense "will lbe incurred
inl puttitas tlieini ii wurkitig order. Con-
sequently I think that if wue have any of
these matters to deal with during- the ses-
sion there is no possible hope of our
rushing thlenm tlirottgh before Chiristmas,
that is if we are to give them the at,
tention members wish. I hope Minis-
terns w'ill be reasonable in this respect,
and give members thle opportunity they
want, and in tlte circuimstanfles I see no
possibility of our- not doing good work
during- the sessionn in the interests of
the country.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Honl.
J. [Price) : -115 first duty is to congratu-
]late You, 'Mr. Speaker, upon being re-
elctied to hold the high and honionrable
position You occupied last year. I trust
th at Your experience this session will be
21aitif 'ving'L to 'yourself and satisfactory
to te House. I do not propose to refer
to thle g-eneral works policy of the Govern-
nient. because I shall have an opportunity
of touching upon these matters when
the Estimtates ore under consideration;
but thiere are one or two criticisms that
have been levelled against the depart-
went under imy charge" during the course
of this debate and also during the recent
elections, which I think I might make
some endeavour to answer. I do not
:aippose it wvill be possible to answer
these cr-iticisnms in a manner satisfactory
to tile other side of the House. .1 should
have to appeal to mnembers-and they
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will pardon me for saying il-who are
more or less biassed against the case
I have to put up; but I believe regarding
many' matters in the departments I coin-
trol that were the subject of criticism
during the recent elections. I can) put lip
anr answer that will at least prove satis-
factory to the country. There is one
thling to which I take the strongest excep-
tion. I think it a most disingenuous piece
of criticism that after the reference made
lst session to the price of water sold to
the Great Boulder mine such a paragraph
should find its place in the Labour Mani-
festo:

"Nor is it necessary to go much far-
ther than to draw attention to the ex-
traordinary consideration given to the
Boulder Alining Company in supply-
ing wvater from the goldfields scheme at
Is. 6d. 13cr thousand gallons for certain
PurlPoses."

Now, the uninitiated reader coining across
that paragraph would immediately pre-
sume that for mining purposes the Gold-
fields Water Supply Administration sup-
plied the Great Boulder mirie with water
at Is. 6d. per thousanrd gallons. I venture
to say the individual-I do not know
who he is-wvbo wrote that paragraph
was well aware that in placing the matter
before the public as lie did lie was convey'-
ing an erroneous and wrong impression.
In the first place it is well known that the
water is not supplied for the purpose of
the treatment of ore, but merely for the
removal of residues.

Mr. Waolker: Does it say so?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;

it does not, but it does not say that the
water is used not for the purpose of
treating ore, but in order to replace a
mechanical way of removing residues;
nor does it say that this price is open to
other mines who desire to treat their re-
sidues; in a similar manner. But to say.
"the extraordinary consideration given to
the Great Boulder" left it open to the an-
initiated reader to infer that this was a
concession given to that mine and to that
mine alone. These al-c not the only cri-
ticisms of a disingenuous nature we have
had in this manifesto. There are refer-
ences to other matters with which in due
course I shall deal.

Mr. Taylor: Wha~t are you quoting
from I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: From
a nicely printed leaflet greatly in evidence
at the last general elections, and from the
point of view of hoi'. members opposite
presumiably it did good work.

31r. Taylor: What is the title of the
document?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is
tme "Labour Manifesto issued by the
Parliamentary Labour Party of Western
Australia." I trust that Labour members
are proud of some of the misrepresents-
tions the document contains. Personally
I should not like to he the parent of it.

Mr. Taylor: We have not our photo-
graph onl it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Some people if they put their photographs
onl anything would give the whole show
aw way. Having touched onl the question of
the price charged to the Great Boulder
mine, I may be permitted to take Avant-
age of a reference to the Goldields Water
Supply Administration to refer to a sub-
ject which will be of great interest to niem-
hers onl both sides of the House. I refer
to the corrosion going onl in thenmain. which
undoubtedly has given rise to a great deal
of uneasines~s dluring the past few months.
The department discovered this corro-
sion some months ago. It will be within
the knowledge of some members that we
have someithing like twelve sections in
the main, and through the whole of these
sections there has been anr increase of
friction head going on for sonic months
past. This is not uniform thr-oughout,
being as high as 43 per cent. hi some
places and dow~n to 20 per cent. in other
places. This indicates that incrustation of
the niain with consequent corrosion hias
been going onl. We have opened uip
the main, and I regret to say corro-
sion is doing such danmage that an-
doubtedly the length of life of the
main will be less than was anticipated
when it was pnt down. It is difficult to
say what i-s the cauise of, this
deterioration. I believe when the
main was originally put down different
mixtures were used for coating- the
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inside. Some of these have not proved
satisfactory. In fact I do not think it
call be claimed that any of them have
pro~ved1 a perfect coating to protect the
mectal. It is sa id that many pipes were
lying in the open for a considerable timne
after they- were coated. That is a fact.
thoush in some cases [ think the time
has been consider-aly exaggerated. I
have also heard onl verl, good authority
that in some of the sections sufficient care
was not exercised to protect the coating
of the pipes from damage while they
were being laid, and that the machine
use(] for rivetting or caulking thle joints
had something to do with the damage. I
do not think that any of these things was
the sole cause, and t do not thiTnk it mnat-
ters much at present what was thle cause.
The position is that thle damage is con-
tinuing, and the thing we now have to do
is not to rake uip the dead past so far as
this matter is concerned butl to seek with
all energy for a remedy for the deteriora-
tion that is going onl.

11i. Taylor: Have not some chemicals
in the earth some action onl the 1'ilpes?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member is referring to the matter of
external corrosion. I di d not touch onl
that because I do not look onl it as any-
thing so serious as the internal corrosion.'
There is a certain a mount of external
cornosion where thle pipes run th rough
salty country, but I think that wvith extra
mioney in the wv of aaintenance we
will h~ave that well'in hand and there will
be noc fear of its g-etting ahead of uts.
Withi an increased] annual expenditurle on
maintenance we canl cope with that,
but it is a different matter when 'ye come
to thle internal corrosion. Some have
held that it is due to the presence in the
water of certain chemicals, and others
attribute it to electrolytic action; but the
whole matter has been tinder investiga-
tion by the chief engineer of *the scee
and also by the-Government Analyst. It
is a trouble that is not confined to our
main alone; it is also common to steel
innins in other par-ts of the world.
Un fortfinotel 'v we hav-e not had mLuch
precedent to go on, because it is only dur-
inir the last generation that steel mains of

any maenitnde have been used for the
conveyance of wanter.

l-in F. H. Piesse: Where does the 40
per cent, heading apply?7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
percentage is irregular. There are bad
sections where we have Mlephan Fergu-
son's pipes, and there are bad sections
where we have Hoskins' pipes.

Mr. Taylor: Butl wvhere is most of the
damlage done?

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS:
'Most of the damage is in one of the sec-
tions towards Kalgonorlie, the Bullabul-
ling section.

lion. F. TI. Maesse: That is climatici

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I do
not know how it call he climatic when the
corrosion, is inside the pipe; but to show
the House that there is a fairly comfort-
ing, side to this question I would like to
read anl extract fromt a minute I recently
received fronm the Government Analyst,
who says:-

"I think the use of caustic lime would
hinder and probably entirely preveat
the corrosion, and I do not think there
ale any good grounds for anticipating
the increased dep)osit feared by the en-
gIinee- for the Goldtields Watet- Supply.
The amount of. litte to be used, its
method of application, and the cost
have Yet to be determined by future
exlperini ent.

The chief eng-ineer of the Goldfields
Water Supply Administration and the
Government Anly st are hoth, engaged
onl this problem. MvI idea is that unless
thlese two officers call come to the Gov-
erment and saY that they arc satisfied
and canl demonstrate that theyv have dis-
cover-ed the cause of the corrosion, and
that unless they canl prop)ose to the Gov-
ernment a remedy which thley' can de-
monstrate as satisfactory. unless they'
call conclusively show these two points,
the time has come when, with a main in-
volving the capital expenditure this
Ooldfields Water Supply main did, we
should call in the very best expcrt ad-

41icc wye canl get in the world to advise
us on this question. I anticipate that
during the next two or three wveeks re-
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ports will be to hand from the chief en-
gineer and the Government Analyst, so
that I regret to-day I cannot deal quite
as fully and definitely with the matter
as I would like to do. I recognise the
importance of the matter to the State
and I want members to see that, so far
as the Water Supply Administration are
concerned, they have not been neglectful
in endeavouring to ascertain the cause
and consequently thie remedy. Even
from the most favourable point of view
it is apparent that we are going to have
a considcrahle expense in connection
with the main, such an expenditure in
the way of maintenance in the future
that the possibility of any serious reduc-
tion in price is absolutely done away
wvith. As soon as the minies: trust agree-
mcent is terminated, -whichl will happen
next year, my view is that a complete re-
arrang-ement of prices to the various

nungcompanies is absolutely neces-
sary, and I think it is worthy of con-
sideration whether the richly paying
mines cannot afford to pay a higher
rate than they are paying now for water,
and if possible whether some relief can-
not be given to the poorer lowv-grade
mines. Howvever, what the Government
can do in that direction wvill very much
depefid upon what the future mainten-
anice of the main is going to cost. T
trust that lion. members wvill not make
this a party question. because if any one
came into my office and attempted to
cope with the difficulties of the question,
they would lie immediately appreciated.
It is impossible to always do what one
would like with the poor and] badly pay-
ing mines. You might knock off a shil-
ling or two, hut it is absolutely neces-
sary as far as the scheme is concerned,
that we should have a clear- line oif de-
marcation between what is a high-grade
and what is a low-grade mine, and if a
low-grade mulie is entitled to considera-
tion, whether that consideration should
not come from the 'Mines Department.
caLIne from the Mines Department.

41r. Taylor : Shift the administration
to the Mfines Department.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Whether rightly or wrongly, the Act
placed this scheme under the charge of

the Minister for Works,. and the officers
who are g-athered arond inc in ad-minis-
tering that scheme, though they are not
men with particular technical mining
knowledge, they are business men whose
duty is to strike rates, see that they are
collected , and that the water supply is
maintained.

Mr. Taylor : You have some good maen
among them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
we nave, and I an) Hlad to hee r the hon.
member say diat. It is untortunate
that somie of the officers do not always
gyet that appreciation which is their due.
I. venture to say the hon. memnber's re-
mark is; justified, that many of the offD-
cers connected with that scheme are
most single-minded iii furthering the in-
terests of the administration. I trust
hon. members will recognise the diffi-
culties wve have been lahonring under,
and they will see that until the time is
opportunte when the trust agreemienit is
up. and when we know miole about the
deterioration now going- on and itP
remnedy, that nothing can be done in
oi(nnection with th e i'vrangewrent of
prices. In one of those (locunlents froin
,which I read just now, one of the points
to which attention was drawn wvas the
example of the wasteful administrative
mnethods of the Moore Government in
connection with the Clarem'ont electric
lighting plant.

Mr. Taylor: You should leave that alone
Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

have no intention to leave that alone, and
I. venture to say any member of thisfHonad,
if hie will take the trouble to go with me
to Clarmiont to look ever the plant, will
come back here and say, it is not one of
the best jobs carried out by the depart-
inent I control. 1 will giv e you figures
and facts. which I think will absolutely
disprove the statements or insinuations
contained in this manifesto, so far as
the electric lighting plant is concerned.
The insinuation is that it has been a
wasteful, extravagant piece of work on
the part of the Works Department.

M1r, Taylor: What did it costI
The MEfNISTER FOR WORKS:

When we put up that plant, we had to
choose between purchasing power from
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thle Clarenlt municipal plant and work-
inig our own geiierating plant. Had we
taken the power from the Claremont
municipality they would have brought
the cabling up to their own boundary,
and it would have cost us about £1,700
to erect it from that point to the Asylum.
Now the cost of the generating plant, and
a certain portion of the building which
it occupies I estimated at £6,500. Hon.
members can go down to the asylum, and
they will see the light throughout the
wards, and observe that there is nothing
estravageat about it.

Mr. Walker: Except the coaL-
The INISTER FOR WOR1KS: Tile

lion. member will not object to the G-ov-
ernmient paying a fair- price for a good
article, and that is whtat we (lid at Clare-
mont. If we paid an extravagant price
for a good article I will be prepared to
admnit that the Government wvere robbed,
but we have nothing extravagant in the
fittings, in the wiring, or in ainy part of
the plant. It is as good and as sub-
stantial as any Government job and the
prices we paid are fair and reasonable.
Everything is open for inspection, and
moreover everything was obtained by
open competition. I veniture to say that
no other lprivate individual in this State
would have put up a ch~aper installation
than' we have done at Claremont. What
is thle position?9 We have spent some-
thing like £6,500 on a generating plant.
we saved £1,700 onl the cabling. In
round fig-ures by establishing our own
g'enerating plant we let ourselves in for
extra capital cost of L5,000. With
out that -enerating ll~tiesol
hare had to purchase current from the
Claremont Municipality at .31/._d. per
unit. This plant has been working from
eighti to twelve hours daily, and onl some
occasions continuously since September
I Sth of this year: consequently hon.
nmenmbeis will see we have a fair idea at
what price it will produce current. To-
d ay' we have four wards in occiilation in
that building. We have in those four
wards ando'in the administration block
soniething like 1,350 lamps. In the ad-
mninistrative block, many of these lamps
are not used with anything like the fre-
quency that is the case in the wards. and

we shiall require when the three wards,
now not quite completed, are in occupa-
tion), something like 3,94 lamps, making
a total of 1,744. We find that in addi-
tion to the lig&htig we supply power to
the laundry plant. We also supply power
to the puimps which are used for irri-
gating the land upon which many of the
p~atients in the asylum aire employed.
1-1 to the presenit with thle four wards
and the administrative block pumping
powe~r, etcetera, our, co1SLnUlptiOn
has been 300 units of electricity
per day, or 8.300 uinits per month,
A-s Soon as these e-xtra wards are
in occupatlion, wre estimate that our
consumption will he between J-1,000 and
13.000 un1itS i~er- Month, according to the
sime of the year and the weather.

Mr. Taylor: What is the plant capable
of producing- per month.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
hare an idea, but I do not like to make
a statement unless I am quite sure. I
will he glad if the hon. member will let
that stand over. As I stated, we shall re-
quire between 11,000 and 13,000 units
per mionthi according- so the W~eather and

-time of the year. to the winter our light-
ing requji-ements in she asylum will be
nunch greater than in the stummer, where-

a 's in thle summer the pamping require-
mnents will he considerably greater than
in the wet weather. We might take the
average consumption of the present
buildingm when completed to be 12,000
uinits, and] excluding interest and sinking
fund. we find that for the four weeks
commuencingl from October 24th, our
working, cost foi- generating the 3,300
units pet' month has been 1.53d., and we
have a clear indication that if we can
consume 12,000 units per month, our eos6
will come down to 1.15d. per unit. If we
reach that 12,000 units per month shortly
after Christmas, it would cost us 3/A
per unit to obtain it from the Claremont
mnicip~ality as against producing- it our-
selves for 1.l15d., we find thus that
there will be a saving of £113 per month,
or £C1,365 per year. This; is what the
capital expenditure of £-5,000 on the gen-
erating plant has (lone at the asylum. Tt
means that we have saved the suim I hare
stated, and out of which we can pay in-
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teresi and sinking fund. and jpretty
quickly clear off the capital cost of the
generating plant. At the rate at which
admissions are going- on iii that hospital
it. is becoming a question whether in the
near future the Government will not have
to undertake the. building of another
couple of wards. With the prospect and
erytainlty of having to build these two
wards, still further increased consump-
tion will then take place and when we re-
cogniise the fact that we have a plant
there, capable of supplying all the
future requirements oif the asylum.,
I think hou. members wvho desire
to be fair and generous will agree
with me that the establishment of that

eneratnig plant by the Goiverunment was
amply justified. That the plant was in-
stalled on the advice of two of the miost
brilliant young engineers who were in
the State. One of them was Mir. Juliusa,
then chief dratightsman at the Midland
Workshops and who has now established
a. great reputation for himself in New
South Wales. Members will have seen
by the newspapers that he was called
upon by the Sydney City Council to over-
haul. the whole of their electric plant.
The other engineer was Mr. jolly who
was manager for Noycs Brothers in this
State, and who hias since taken tip a mnore
iuiportaiit position with one of the greatest
electrical engineering works in the world.
I trust that after this explanation. we
shall hear no more about the subject of
the electric lighting plant at Claremont.

Mr. Jacoby : What is the capacity of
the pumiping p~lant 1

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS : Its
Capacity is sqonlite several thoulsandgals
a day.

31r. Angicn : I suppose the Minister
will now extend his socialishie schemes
furl her.

The NITNISTER FOR WORKS : We
shanll comeo to the socialistic schemes later
On.

(Silting siespruded from 6.15 p.m. to
7.30 p.m.)

The M1%TNTSTER FOR WORKS: I
was referring- to the criticisms which had
been levelled against the electric liehit
installation at Claremont, and I think I
succeeded in showingu that iP wnuld Ini

beei inore expensive by far to purchase
current from thme Claremont municipal
installation, and that the course
taken by the Government in in-
stalling their own generating plant was
attended by most satisfactory results.
That installation is still open tos another
criticism, and that is that even though
it might be an excellent installation of
its kind still for the purposes of an
asylumn it is of a very expensive nmature.
I think that criticism would be comn-
pletely answered by this statement, that-
there is ample evidence to show that
wvhen the asylumn is completed and full'
occupied then including all1 costs, wel
shall be able to generate electric cur-
rent at somnewhere about 21/2d. per unit.
If that be the case, as f believe it will b'3
then I~ venture to say that electricity at
2 /.d. per unit is an extremrely chveeap ii-
luminiant and that the Government x~i
have been F1ully justified inl making that
installation. Complaints have been made
of the action of my' colleague the Colon-
ial Secretary in connection with the re-
arrangemnent which is being made in the
system of subsidies to the hospitals of
this State. I think that the cost per head
of the patients and the very diverse sub-
sidy conditions of these hospitals right
throughout the 'State necessitated some
rearrangemet. We find for instance
that at K algoorlie the cost per head per
day for treatment has been something~
like 8s., while on the other hand we pel
another hospital that runs uip as high is
44s. lOVA.,. per diem.

M,1. Wvalker : Where is it at Kanowvnal
The MflNISTER FOR, WORKS : It

rims up to about 12s. 9d.
Mr. Walker : Well, that is very rea-

son able.
The MINITSTER FOR WORKS : Yes.

I am not saying it is not reasonable, but
the Colonial Secretary has thought, and
rightly so, I believe? that these subsidies
should be placed on a miore equitable
ha sic.

Mr. Wclke-r : Why not be consistent?
The MINfNISTER FOR WORKS : Oh.

will you let me finish. Perhaps you will
he satisfied when I am finished. This4
rearrangement does not apply to the
g-oldfiels only. At the present time it is
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in force at Busselton. and it is contem-
plated at all thle other coastal and agri-
cultural centres.

Mr. 1l'alker : A little picnic place.
Tile MINISTER FOR WORKS :A

very nice piciiiciog place. Anyhow this
altration is contemplated at Albany,
Bride-own, Broome, Bunbury. Conigar-
die, Collie, Cue.. Geraldton, Greenbushes,
Frcenan tle . Katann ing, Menzies. Lawlers,
M1idland Junction. Narrogin, Newcastle,

Northamn,. Pinjarra, Southern Cross,
Wagin. and York, and I venture to think
that an impartial examination will justify

mny colleague in. making some rearrange-
went. I know when I madec a somewhat
eebrated tour of the g-Oldfields in com-
pany with a good many- other niemibers
of this House. at one hospital I went to
I asked the doctor if they always suc-
ceeded in collecting fees firm patients
who could well afford to pay. and thc
doctor told me that a good many people
who could well afford to pay their fees
gut away without doing so.

Mr. Walker : That is not confined to
one place.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : That
is so all through thle State. It is not con-
fined to any one locality. If these various
boards controlling the hospitals had to
rely more upon their own efforts I feel
snre a g'reat miany accounts would be paid
which in the past have been left. owing
and the debtors have disappeared. We
know this is a question onl which a man
canl draw a very moving picture about
the economies of the Government and
about their not mnaking provision for the
sick and needy.

Mr. Taylor You need not look like
that at the member for K-anowna.

The MINISTER. FOR WORKS : I
think the mnemiber for Mt. Margaret would
be quite capable of drawing such a pic-
ture but any man knowing anything of
the subject must confess that at present
bundreds and hundreds of poIunds are left
owing- by patients w'ho can well afford to
pay. That being so, it is high time the
Government took the question in hand and
put Ihe hospitals on such a basis that
thiese accounts would be diligently cot-
lected.

.11'. flcitrnann : What about the
purely government hospitals -7

The MI"NISTER FOR WORKS:
fbris practically includes all rhe hiospitals
in [he State? b ar the hospital in Perth.

Mr. l'alker : _No, it does not..
The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS : I

have no doubt that the Colonial Secretary
w-ill p)ut all onl the samue footing. 'He is
not going tia make one rule for one dis-

trict and another for another. What-
ever may have been out mistakes, we
have endeavou re0d to administer our funds
impartially between different districts.
May 1 be allowed to touh1 upon01 a. ques-
tion referred to byv the member for Bal-
katia (Mr. GFill) and that is the loss we
aire suffering 1w. reason of the removal of
certain artisans and their families from
this State. Thle honi. memiber at the same
time expressed his disapproval of
thle eff orts of. the Government inl
bringing immigrants to our shores.
If we trace this matter to
its source we Must come to this concIl-
siion, that we in this State arc very
seriously handicapped in so far as our
manufactures are concerned. Only last
night 1 heard .a manufacturer say he had
been cited to appear before the Federal
Arbitration Court, and that the proposal
was that the employers in his trade in
this State should be made to pay 15
per cent. more than those in the other
States. We have higher rates of
wages ruling thanl those inl thle
East. I ami not saying they are
not justifiable, or that the rates in the
East should not be brought up to those
inl Western Australia - but while this dis-
parity remains, our idustries are handi-
capped and we cannot expect to build up
industries in our midst. On the other
hand. we have every need for agricul-
tural population and the efforts of the
Government have been directed towards
bringing in immigrants suitable for settle-
ment or employment on the land. Some
900 were quoted as having been brought
in last year, and] it is almost impossible
with so miany that in every case we are
go0ing to get suitable men. An honest
attempt is being made to get men suit-
able for agricultural settlement, and no
one who has perused files dealing-
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with this question can remain for
one instant in doubt upon this point.
It may be that owing to our position so
far as manufactutres are concerned we
may, until our conditions approximate ta'
those in the East or those in the East
approximate to ours in the West-it mar
be that we shall lose immigrants of a
purely manufacturing vocation ; hut that
is no reason at all why we should not
bring immigrants into the country to de-
velop the agricultural resources.

Mr. Heitmann : Find work for Your
own people,. and you will have no cau1se
to complain.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS . I
think we are doing our best in that direc-
tion. Last night when speaking at the
Builders and Contractors dinner I said-

Air. Bath : What were you dirinking

The HMSTER FOR WORKS:-
That is hardly a fit r~emark for the Leader
of the Opposition to mnake. I do not
know whether the hon. member is judg-
ing mie by his own habits at such func-
tion;, but I can assure him I was all the
time quite conversant with everything I
said and I remembered this morning
everyvthing that I had said last night.
Some iniem-bcrs when present at such
functions have only a somewhat hazy re-
collection next morning of what they
said.

Mr. ifinannGi : It is just as well.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I

think it is just as 'yell the hon. member
should sometimes forget what hie says. I
made mention last night of the sewerage
schem-e and I do not want to go all over
that again this evening. Other oppor-
tivnities will occur to go more fully into
the question. There is another matter I
wvould like to refer to and that is the
question of water supply for the metro-
politan area. A great many people al-
together forget how very different are the
conditions which prevail to-day from
those which prevailed two years ago.
During the last eighteen months or two
years the supplies available for the metro-
politan area have been increased by the
putting down of the bore at Loftus
Street, whichi increased our daily sup-
plies by something like a million gallons..

and] also by connecting up one portion of
the area with the Goldfields Water Sup-
ply main that supplies Midland Junction
and Ouildford, which increased our
available supplies by 200,000 gallons per
day. As far as, supplies to the metro-
politan area are concerned we are to-day
about 1,200,000 gallons per day better
off than we were a couple of years ago.
Some timie ago, the question of water
supply in Brisbane excited a consider-
able amount of interest, and the Queens-
land Governument broughit out a well-
known American expert, Mr. Hazen, and
paid himi a high fee, and he plainly in-
formed themn that liad they gone in for a
more complete system of nieterage than
they had done they would] have been in a
bett er position. Fortunately for mne, the
Treasurer, when lie occupied the position
I now fill, initiated a more complete sys-
tern of mieterage throughout the metro-
politan area ; and very largely as the re-
sult of the increased meterage of the
metropolitan area,. our consuniption for
the last twelve months decreased some
84,514,000 as against the precedin~r
12 mionths. This has been brought
about largely by the effect this
mecterage has in checking waste. That
policy is still being pursuied. The number
of mieters fixed in the year ending Jane,
1908. was 1,835, and in -the preceding
rear the number was 1,565. The total
number fixed to the .30th June, 1908,
has been 6,065. The effect of this has
been that the water question, while one
that T admit requires settlement, is not
quite so acuite, and wve have more timie
to turn round and consider the question
to-dany than we had two years ago. I
think miemubers will recog-nise this is a
satisfactory position and one on which
we can congratulate ourselves.

.Mr. Johnson : You will now proceed
to deal with the matter of rents.

The THUNTSTER FOR WORKS : The
homi. member know.s, the position. Any
district that is part and p~arcel of a non-
paying scheme can have its ureter rents
knocked off if it will nree to such an in-
crease in the rate or in the charge for ex-
cess water as will enable the Government
to reco up themselves for the loss on the
mneter rents.

[ASSEMBLY.] Fourth day.
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-lip. John Json :Guild ford is a lion-pay.
ing proposition.

Tfie M1INISTER FOR WORKS:
Then let tie district through its local
,authority signify that it accepts the
p)osition and the alteration will be made,
buat while that district receives the bene-
fits of the Goldfields Water Scheme and
while it gets better water at a lower rate
than Perth we might fairly ask the dis-
trict to undertake some of the disabili-
ties attached to the Goldifelds Water
Scheme.

11r. .Johnson : A most pernicious sys-
tem.

The MINISTER FOR, WORKS :I
regret the member for Pilharal is not
here to-night. because I have seen in the
Hedlond Advocate a specimen of somueof
the tales that go around at election times
to induce electors to believe that their
representatives are doing good work.

31-. Hif imonn : You told some
wonderful tales at Day Dawn.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
lion, member haes not been able to pro-
duice anything I said that was not accu-
rate. The member for Pilbara made
this statement-

" Mr. Male had claimed he secured
the lighthouses for the North-West, but
hie (Mr. Underood) was ( lie only iii-
her in the House who had spoken onl
the subject."

The member for Pilbara was elected in
August, 1906, and the Loan Bill contain-
ing provision for the erection of these
lighthouses was brought down by the
present Government in November of that
year. lbut I have madec a careful examina-
tion of Hansard between August and No-
vember of that year and I can find no re-
ference made by the member for Pil-
barn to lighthouses, and to my know-
ledge the question was practically de-
cided before the lion. miember became a
member of this House. I do not mind
rvlng credit where credit is due, but

when the hion. member stood up in his
place the other night and informed its
that the Government had made a great
many' promises in connection with this
matter and hlad nbsolutely done nothing.
severel - criticising the Governuneat's
asserted inaction, it is extraordinary that

the lion. membier should have the
audacity to clainm to be the individual
who induced the Government to erect
these lighthouses in the North-West. The
lion. memiber complains of the delay. He
made bitter complaints that the Govern-
ment had delayed this very necessary
work. I agree wvith him that it is a neces-
sn ry work, bitt I do not think the hion.
member mrade allowance jot' the diff-
eulties the Government have had to en-
counter in connection with these projects.
Let us take the lighthouse at Bedont
Island situated onl a most inhospitable
patch of land miles from the mainland.
where it is almost impossible to erect
quarters. Yet it is necessary to have a
light there, and inquiries have beet)
noade all over the world, and for many
months we have had an arrangement
whereby experiments have gone on with
anl unattended light for erection onl the
island. Then take Point Cloates or Point
Inscription. Data as to the levels of the
surrounding country and as to the most,
suitable place onl which to erect light-
houses were non-existent, and we have
had p~arties onl these places examining
them to find where a landing could be
made to land material with which to
build the lighthouses, and to ascertaitn
where the water Sipplies could be found.
and to make a v-er v exhaustive examina-
tion to settle onl the best site. Opinions
were divided when the Government coll-
templated building- these lighthouses as to
which were the best sites for them, that
is to say as to which Jparticular head-
lands should be selected, and a board wns
appointed, consisting, of Captain Irvime,
Captain Arundel. .and Captain Laurie, to
advise onl the question. and the masters
of the different coastal vessels were inter-
viewed and their opinions obtained. It
took several months to codify these in-
iUirie...Butl what do we find to-day I
Parties are at work erecting a lighthouse
at Point Inscription, anad the lamips for
all the lighthouses except the Bedout
Island light are ordered, and the u-hole
project is well under way, so that before
lont that coast wvhichi has been a menace
to matriners pas'ing alone- it will be fairly
well and decently lighted. If this
is a sample (if the Governmnt'.s delay.
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inl tis criticism thle bll. member has, to
put it vulgarly, " fallen in the soulp."

Mr. If itnwnn : You have had two
years to do it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It has
taken that time to make the inquiries.
An examiniation of the tiles will show
that there has not been a siligle month's
delay in this respect. It is better to be
sure than sorry, A little investigation
to show that we have secured the best
sites is -worth all the trouble, and I veil-
ture to think that it will be seen that
(lie action of the Government in this
connection has been wise,. and that there
hals been no unnec essary delay. The
mlember for Balkatta and other membera,
onl the Opposition side have dealt wvith
the question of early closing. I have
never made any secret that I strongly
favour (lie Saturdayv half-holiday. I
think for many reasons it is advantage-
ous, not only for business, but I think
thle longer spell thle women enigaged inl
shops wvould enjoy is most desirable,
while it also encourages the young men
in our warehouses to join the defence
force and it furthermore enables the
shop assistants to join with their friends
in the general half-holiday of the week.
These are desirable things to aim at, hut
a Government is not placed in power
to administer the law according to its
own ideas. When we received that peti-
tion thle Crown Law authorities advised
us that we had no alternative in tile
action which we should take.

Mr. Bolton : At once.
The MIHNISTER FOR WORKS: WVe

were advised that there was no alter-
native, that there was to be no undue
delay. The hon. member will under-
stand that when the matter was first
brought uip it had not been soexas
tively inquired into as on the more re-
cent occasions. In these circumstances,
although I might think that thle Satur-
day half-holiday is (lie more desirable,
as one of the Cabinet it was my duty to
accept the advice of the Crown Law'
authorities onl this matter. I could not
set up my, personal dictum against theirs
as to the interpretation of a certain Act
'if Parliament. I was aware at the time
other ,olicitors had expressed at different

opinion, but we had our legal advisers,
and they expressed no (loubt onl thle sub-
ject, so that from my point of view
we had absolutely no alternative. Let
me take a parallel ease. I hold strong
opinions against capital punishment.. but
for certain eases the law prescribes the
penalty of death, and as members are
aware it is one of thle unfortunate duties
of a mem-ber of Cabinet to have to de-
cide onl these painful eases when they
comle up, As a citizen my desire mla y be
to see capital punishment abolished; but
as a member of Cabinet my business is
to administer the law as I fiud it.
Consequently in some of these eases,
muchl against my owni views, I have had
to give my voice for carrying out the
extreme penalty of the law. It is
much the same with shop assistants.
I would lik-ed to have seen the Satur-
d ay half-holiday continued, hut in
face of the opinion of the Cr-own
Law authorities I maintain the Gov-
ernment had no alter-native. The
Government are bringing down a Bill for
the consideration of Parliament. I have
not seen it, hut I trust its provisions will
be so liberal that the true sense of feel-
ing of thec public will be taken and that
the matter will be submitted to thienm;
because the general public as well as
the shop assistants are interested in the
matter, and] it is only right that the
general public should have a voice in it ,
and then we will arrive at a ti-ue solu-
tion of the difficulty. Reference was
made last night at the Contractors' and
Builders' Association dinner to the ex-
tremely high cost of running the archi-
tectuiral branch of the Public Works
Department. In my opinion no -Minister
would be wvorth his salt if he was satis-
fied that one of his branches was doing

od work and did not take up a state-
ment of that sort from whomsoever it
might happen to come. The statement
was made that it would be far cheaper
if the public buildings of the Govern-
ment were designed by private archi-
tects. I venture to say that the depart-
ment is doing most excellent work, as
somec of the figures wvhichi I gave last
nig~ht indicated; but upon that statement
being made I made it my business this
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miorniing t) get I;Lt Figures showing ex-
actly what is our cost of preparing- plans.
I founid it wans most clillicult to ascertain
exactly what thie cost of material was,
but at all events it was not extremely
high. The hulk lies in thle salaries paid.
The salaries cost 3,117 per cent. on the total
expenditure of the department on build-
jfl*V5 Let us compare this with outside
architects' charges. A private archi-
tect receives. according to tihe institute
rules, 6. per cent. for plans, 1 per cent.
for copies for new wvork and 71/ pler
ceuL. for additions, and repairs. On the
g-oldflclds and in Outside districts I be-
lieve a charge of 7%/ per cent. on all
work is made.

Mr. Jngwvin : That includes all ex-

penses.
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS : In

view of the fact that the greatesct ex-
pense is in salaries in connection with
the preparation of plans. the cost of
whrich was 3.97 per cent. of the work we
earnied ouit, I venture to think it is fairly
a})parent that we are doing the work of
,designing public buildings, etc., at a
cheaper rate than private architects
would.

01jr W1alker: Something like this build-
ing for instance.

The -MINI,,STER FOR WORKS : The
'erieniair responsible for this building is
not nlow with [is.

Mr. Jarob11 : Yes, hie is still with you.
He is thle head of the department.

Thre MINISTER. FOR WORKS: 11r.
Grain-rer was the Chief Architect at that
dlate. Possibly the member for Swan
wvas one of the commnittee who accepted
the plans. At any rate a visit to the
Claremof-nt Asylum or to the new Art
Gallery. or to several other of the large
works erected in the last few years. will
show that in the department we hare
miost competent architects.

.1r. ffeflieann : What about that state-
ment as to the ecost of the harbour works 9

The MNL\ISTER FOR WORKS:- I
did not make any statement about that.

Mr. fleiimann : No. but mcntibn was
made of it last night. Have you nothing
to say about it ?

The 31[NISTER FOR WORKS : I
am11 not preplared to deal with every state-

mient made by individuals there. I de-
sire to eoriarattrlate the Leader of the
Oppo'sitionr onl the speech hie made onl
the Address-in-Reply. 'H1e dealt wainly
wvith broad principles anrd the p)Iinciples
which separate the two parties. There
were rno personal ities and thle speech was
conspicuous by the fact. Iliat there were
110 personral attacks on individuals onl
this side of the House.

Mr. li'olker : He let you off.
The MNCrNISTER FOR WORKS : BeI

drew attention to the fact that it was
said out-side the House thiat the aim~s and
objects% of thle Government and of the
Op]JosiI inn were the same. With that
statement he Absolutely disagreed ; and
I ami iii accord with ]]rin ir) his viewv of

tho ase [f thugh that tre Oovern-
nient were imibued by the samle principles
as my friends opposite--wlrilst I give
themn credit for honesty of i)urrose and
all that wr of thin:- it woruld lie high
time for mue tcr find another refuige.

Mr. (fell rurmt : We have not altered
nlr since von stood for selectin.

Tire 1MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
rmenier knows, thai is an exaggerated
.statement. for I never stood for the labour
selection hiallot. It is one of those panrrot
cries kept going for years. Exactly like
the gift. which, at the start. was said to
have been !riven by thle Government to
the squatters in tile NortWest. One
cannot keep) UPt with a lie when it is
arwe Ated. for it trften hrappens that
p~eople hear Ihe misstatement but never
hear thie explannation, aind go0 away think-
ing! that thle originall statemen t is the
correct one. This is similar to the state-
ment made about land held by cer-raul
individuals and its alleged proximit-y to
railways. This story' went all over the
country, and it was fuilly believed that thle
holdings were oin the la nds as described.
Members know these sctrtemenris were inn-
correct.

Mr. Bath : Then the inaps must lie
wrong. The Press published tire account
Of your Selection ballot.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : It
was a puiblic, meeting_, not a labour meet-
ing-, and was attended by nunmbers of
men who lied been supp~ortig our side
of polities for years.
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31r, Bait If yout had been selected
yoUl would have stood as a labour wan.

The M1INISTER FOR WVORKS : I
would have donie nothing of the soil, and
the member knows- it. It is evident that
the Leader of thle Opposition looks to the
regenterationt of society by socialistic
methods. lie said that although the
Oovei-niint did not koow it we were
indulging inl these mnethods ourselves.
He quoted as anl examnple the assistance
given by thle Agricultutral Batik to
farmers, which lie desribed as a
soeialistic proceeding. If hie were to
foillowv that scemne out to a, logical eon-
elusion ]nis mind would be disabused of
a belief of that description. What are
the flunds borrowed fr-omniIlie haink used
for ? Are they used for the develop-
tailt ofi land belonging to the State I
No. Ont thle other hand the money is
loaned to men to assist them in the ne-
velopuit of their own estates. All the
proceeds, from thle developmlent of those
estates they retaini and the results achieved
fromi tile ltoati of the boonk funtds, go
absoitely% to die individual.

Mrt. Anywgii : What abouit the Brunis-
wviek Stale farm ?

The L I NIST ER FOR WORKS
Thla t is an (ibjet lessinm to agrienltu ricks
such Is ai Covernnleit-ruln unlivers.ity is
for the edneational beiietit of the people.
The farm at ruwikhas for its pur-
pose the provision of tin object lessini to
thosePq w0ho pitiptise goilg. inl for the dairy-
ing industry'.

.1it. WIailker : What are tlie railways
for ? That is socialism.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
That is a different thing entirely. rTere
are certain putblic activities which lend
tihenmselves to the control of thle State.
The railways provide a case iii point, for
1mev ar e n anl absolute rate for the
carriagle of goods, and the individual is
not allowed tco pick and clroimse. to mlake
hi,; own deal and say lhe will pay a shillin'g
less or else goi somiew"here else. The cases
of railways, water suipplies, etcetera, aire
veryv different from itithse inl which the
inidividual has free play for his individual
ideas, as too lliargest eteera. 1 wvill reecr.

thle hoji. inue r too that veryV Cxc'1el ut
work4 1)% becky nit lierty. :Md l)Periio-

cracy' ' in wh lich the" whole Position is.
clearly explaiined. 'It is there pointed out
that there is a vaist difference between
activities such as railways. water supplies
and -aus works, and the ordinary every-
day walksi of comnmerce. W~hat I think
thle lion, member wanits to happen is this.
He has putt his foot in ii wvhen" lie de-
scied the ]oans made by thle Agricultnr~l
Batik as a socialistic, proceeditig, and he
is ntiw anixious to obscure the issue.

_111 Bath, : I. would like tilie -Kinister ti>
idebate die question with me for an hour-

The )MNIISTER FOR WORKS . You
might get. the opportnnity some day. it
View of thle la-g thlat all1 tIe CProfits Mrilly
the eniploymient of the capital obtained
fromi the Agr-icultural Bank go to the
indlividuial.' that: inistitution cannot hie de-
scrihbed as socialistic. The whole unearned
iieielt whichl c''ines 1wv realsonl of the

orignaleiil~lOio~i41f (lhe capitail goes
to the Individual wit' borrows. His loan
is neither lessened oir incereased: the lia-
bilil v retaiis until it is repaid. If hie
makes, 100 per- cent.. 50) iter cent., or 110
pet' etit., there is nou differencee inl the rate
of inlterest4 lie hias to pay. It is simply a
loan toi the individual to enable himl to
start cii sounid linies and in bring about
his own ipeisional prosperity .;there is
uontlii socialistic about that. I it is
socialistic I ani] a so4cialist; hult I see the
very ' greatest difference between loans uX
that deseip Iinn aindi thle coldlectivye ow iter-

shlip of tali]d. (r tilie i'o 11cctive I iwui'es hi p
Of aill iteais 4f pioltictiot. distribot mun
and ekechange. Thle differetie is patent.
arid4 i1n onle knlowsz it bietter tiaii thle ni-
baor who itade 1 his stateritelit.

.11r. Barih The only difference is the
di ifererice between ai part and the whtole.

The AMINISTER FOR WORKS : It
is thle difference of principle. In the
prsn ease the principle is to establish
hie individual onl a firm basis.

Mr.' Ball? : You are absolutely hopeless.
The 'Mi NISTER FOR WVORKS : It

isz all vcery well when a nian's pet theory
is, ktiickedl down to) say' that the individutal
who -knocks it down is hopeless. It
anises mel( when I see that some people
itaguire thle best t tissillt state if affalirs

wvill exist- wh'en there is nio inoney, tno
cinipetit ion. 110 debts, and whenl all inl-
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ternlive to individual effort is eliminated
froui lire. That will never come about.
In this State we hav-e (too mnany sound,
1Seiie individuals who,. by thrift and
eticrlry. haive got tugetlher little properties.
and1( they are not goitng to agree to thle
ideal of collective ownership which the
lion. moember holds, and which is con-
tained on it isaboour manifesto. That is
tlie non-alienation of Crown lands and
the ultimate nationalisation of all lands.
I notice that this itemn has come down to
tlre general plat foril . whereas it used tov

bie one of the prominent planks. This
svsreni has been tried in New Zealand.
aiid the lion, member knows as ivell as I
d1o that a community which, from a social
piunt of view, is yen' like (on r own, will
have nothing inore to do with it.

JIr% Bath : It is still in existence.
'I'he MIISTER FOR WORKS : Yes,

hut it is not successful. There is an in-
stinct in every Britisher to own the land
on which he resides or makes his livin.

31r. Balk : How many Thitishers own
land in Great Britain ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
admnit that the system of land tenure
there is anything but what. one could
desire, anti that thie multiplication of
owners is desirable. - But we have here
any quantity of good land suitable for
settlement, and we have room to settle
far mnore than we will get in the next
gfeneration. Theories of this kind will
therefore never prevail here.

31r. R~ath : Yours is !ie most arnising
speech I have heard for a toig time.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS : The
result of tire adopt ion ofi socialistic prin-
ciples would be :i decrease iii eflieiericv.
anid iii, change which renders labour les
efficient canl permanently benefit the
n'hrk-iug classes.

Mr. Bath : Where did volt collar"
that f roni.

Thre 'MINISTER FOR WORKS : it
L.; a very gimiid thought. Titin-my huriibe
(opinion. .1 mray be wrong. but time will
slri'w the principle with regard to land
ownership which thle lion. member advo-
eatcs is en1tirelyv wroti- It Will not Suit
aI Scaie like this4 whereC We have .so many

owners ; where there are such olplor-
tunifies for ownership ,where all who
come here cair obtain conditions from
which jprogres. can be achieved.

Mr. AnygWil : Somue Of thle owners have
to go to very difficult places.

Thle MINISTER FOR. WORKS :The
lion. irrerber was not altogether dis-
satisted when the o~wners of certain lease-
hold blocks in his district were able to
obtain their freeholds. I reracuiber wivl
dial at that lime hie saw not objection
to Ire Government turning the lands into
freeholds. If lie is sneli a, st-rong- op-
ponent to tire principle of alienation to
CIrown lands why did hv riot take a
st.aird agaiirs freeholds being gatdi
thosze cases?9 We find ti t in certain
particular eases members are not ])repared
to apply the theories propounded by
thein at other timies. Even on the Opposi-
tion side of the House there are a unmber
of members who are Owners of land, and
who, when they become full owners of
improved properties which bring- in hand-
some Incomes,' will probably change their
views Onl this unestion. When thatoccur's
we Inay have s'onic of them on this side
of thie 1-ousej-. No~ man is going to wait
to take iul a 'Ministerial posiition until
hie agrees With every law that is on the
Statute Book. 'When in (lie contrse tire
Ihon. memnber opposite finds himuself onl
this bench lie will have to administer
laws. with which lie does not agree. That
is very- different tron utine, at mnie's iowii
volition, takinig upI land on a system
of tentire in which he does not believe. I
trust duiring this session all patties in
this Houise will recognise that while we
differ in views, we are all of us. I hope.
inibired with honesty of pur')nse and
a s-incere (desire to see this country
gOr ahead :arid if in the course (If our
discrissiuinsls party spirit is :ippireiit
and we ran take the questions- that come
before us mriiie onl their merits, and the
personal element is left omit of the qresz-
tion then. by a m~Lrtual exhibition of
tolerance during thle cO]nng session, we
miay be able to advance the State in
which we live.

'Mr. AL KE1 R (Kniiowna) : As T
listened to tire eculudingr remruks
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of thle Mlinister fur Works 1 wondered
whether this august Assembly had
degenerated into a mutual improvement
class or a tea bun fight. I have not
heard to my recollection such buttering
fromn side to side as I have heard to-
night. We have a duty to perform, not
to admire the other side, or to expect
the other sick' to admire this side, unless
that admiration comles within the genuine
appreciation of the good works per-
formed by the other side. It is not our
ditty for the sake of having peace and
quietness, goodwill and friendly feeling
and comradeship that we should blind
our eyes to offences not against us but
against fihe country'. We should be utt-
terly negligent of our duties if we al-
lowed those onl that side of the House
to in.9ladininister their oflices, or to con-
tiui a policy which, in its ultimate
effect would be disastrous to thle State;
and whatever Minister may be respon-
sible for the maladministration, or for
the promulgation of policy or scheme, or
conduct of business which would he
deleterious to the people, it would be
our dut *y to bring that Minister severely
to task. All this glove uponl the hand
business would then have to be laid
aside, and the bare naked truth would
have to bie told. no matter who might be
wounded. That is what I esteem my
duty, and whilst T igh-lt rcspect and like
in their social and] public position men
-who are opposed to inc in principles,
polit icall 'y and otherwise, I musit not
allow my social feelings to blind mie to
my duty as a representative of the
people. I have to make that protest
because I mnay have to say one or two
things that ma 'y appear- to be personal,
or which ia y be intended ommlv for the
purpose of lprotecting this country from
amn wrong that may be done to it by
Ministers in their seats . or in their
office. That is wh ,y I can not see, With
mnany of thle people outside. wvhat would
be thle good of this debate onl the Address-
in-Reply if it were to consist only
of such speeches as that delivered
by the Minister for Works. They
ar IT tserelr talk and consumption
of time :they tell u s nothing
they advance nothing. Arc we anY

further in doing this country good after
listening to the speech oif the Minister 7
What have we advanced -1 Is it not a
waste of tunle, this mlild complacent
attempt to soothe the other side so that
they will not say a 'word to destroy the
harmony of the 'Ministry -1 I submit the
Opposition has a right to complain, a
right to say that the countr rv is still
drifting. There is no activit ' wlhatev-er
oil die part of the Treasury bench to
stemn the tide that threatens this country
to an abyss. There have been two
speeches that have alluded to the finances
of thec State. We have heard the Pre-
mnier; wxe have hea rd others, and outside
we have heard still miore (If thle Minli-
sters sayin g that we were drifting as
we were because of tim Federal avarice.
Now I am. not going to deny for a
moment tthat the Federal aggrandisetnont
is upon us, and will continue, and we
shall have miore oif our sources of wealth
fronm time to timie absorbed by thle Coin-
monlwealth. 1' admit that resourcs
which mnight hie used for the purposes
of thie development of the interior are
now being taken by the Commonwealth;i
but we hanve known that for rears.
From tlte very timie thant the compalict
was scaled with this State that has
been knownj. Thle Government have
been in office for three years ;"'hat
steps hav-e they taken to counteract that
obviotus fate q What arrangements are
bei ng muade for the purpose of takinig
that flow of or wealth awvay fronm us to
the East ? There is not anything- being
(done. That is the position of the matter.
They comnplain that they have no re-
sources, but asa matter of troLth what
canl tile Government say' to thle Country
as an excuse for their existence ? No-
thing lucre tin this, that we are open-
ing up thle country, and that we are
bilding spur railway lines. As if that
were any special mierit, a policy that is
not vcn new to this country,' orl neow
or original a.s far as the Government are
concernIe1 1 d. That policy existed b~eforie
the P'remnier took otfice. That policy was
11(Ptqq'ttded front this side of theFltc
it was qnvygestcd even to the details,
cvehl to tilo pattingr of the unemploy' ed
'on ste land to do the rinigharki nz. the
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clearing, the fencing, and making the
farms ready for occupation.

Hon. F. 11. ['jesse: I think your
memory is rather at fault. I do not
mean vou should not have the credit.
What T w'ant to say- is it "as the people
hefore vou who proposed all this.

Mr. WALKER: \'ery' possibl 'y. What
I said was that these things were not
oniual ns far as the Government are
concerned. There is nothing that the
Govern nent canl take to their credit.

lion. F. 11. ['jesse: YouL do not claim
to I)0 the originator.

Mr. WALKER: How could I whgen I
have told the lion, member that it is not
new to the country. Orizinalitv ? No.
It is this fact that I am accusing the
Governmient of. They arc doing old
things in the old unoriginial sty.,

3ir. Boll.: And they claim originality.
The Treasurer: We carried thenm out.

Look at the railways we have coni-
structed.

Mr. WALKER : A few crooked rail-
wax' lines to Government supporters.

T'he Treasurer: A fewv straight ones
.also.

Air. WALKER : That is all. There
is nothing particularly si artling in all
this to live upon. Upon my word. the
Ministry must think the public are gul-
lible when they imagine that they can
live for ever in this easygoing style.

The Treasurer: You have somec land
onl one side of a railway.

Mr. WALKER: Yes. I have land and
the Government got into office onl that
score at the last general election. By
the %vax-, there are no leasehold lands
that any.% member of the Labour party
call get hold of. He cannot get inc
leatsehold system, and simply becaust. I

wnealittle bit of land for mx'v son-
whyv here was the Minister for Works
at Fremantle showing a great big map
with a railway line that does not to this
day exist. and a block marked in red iink
nder which was written, "Walker's

selection.'' There was also Ministor
Connolly, a member of that Government.
going all over the coantry saying, poor
Glnwrey, he is nobody. Walker has 5.000
acres onl the riliva v line.

X?,. Foulkces: Why should he not 1

-Mr. WALKER: Why should hie not 1
Butl it was not true. They' were e d' kit-
ing simila r diag-ramis in Bus seltoni, and
that is hlow (ihe Treasurer got iii there.
If it had not been for my having that
little bit of land not a member of [ihe
Government would have b~een ret Uro'd.
They simply traded upon it. and Ilhen
because they could not make enough
about the Labour members in this Slate
holding land, they had to find someone
in the Federal Parliament, Mr Ly nchi
and Mr. Fraser, and they tried to pi gve
what criminals the Labour part v w.,i' to
get hold of a piece of land with the de-
sire of doing what other people are dc-
ing . Ani inference wvas thrown out by
the Premier concerning my land that
must have been in the runining. I think
those were the words he used, because
the block of land which I had went 1vil I;-
in two miles of a railway. Well now
there is an instance, and still they blank -
guard this side of the House ong the
matter. I went to the Lands Office r V
asked them to show me what lap", a4
open for selection, and I four' fiat I
covld not get in any-where .a 'the ex-
ception of one or two p1-- onl the sand
patches. The Lorekins and that crowd
had got in and blocked the whole. I
applied for one of these. The applica-
tion was approved of. but no sooner
had I made inquiries about this block-
the only on (le I could get-than I found
it was of absolutel y no service what-
ever. It was a useless block of rocks
and sand. I abandoned it. and a fter'-
wards I was told that it was capable of
being made a fine block if I, had stuck
to it. I went back to the Lands Office
and asked them to show me another
piece of land. They showed me a blue
p)atch onl the apt. I applied but when
I called later I found the i nforrnn tion
had come back that the fellow who had
selected next to me had shifted his block
and punt it right iii the niiddle of mine.
I said well where canl I get land: gind
they found that there were three selec-
tions which had been forfeited for nion-
fulfilment of conditions. I said put me
down for one of these. Ify application
came back noted that they approvedl.
I thought surely I am happy nlow: mly
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son will be able to make a start for him-
self. I came down to Perth during the
election, while all the fuss about miy
having secured 5,000 acres of land was
being made. I found waiting for me a
gentleman called Air. Wilson. What
w'as his sorrow 9 Simply that hie had
been promised that very same block I
had applied for. Would I Jet him have
it ? Well, what could I do ? I let him
have it, and I had to go hunting again.

Ibelieve now, but T amn not sure,
that I have got a block 50 miles from
everywhere. However, I am not posi-
tive yet, for I am never sure of this
Lands Department. That is the history
of it. I, like any oilier cuistomer, went
to the Lands Department; wvent to the
public room and applied for a block in
the ordinary fashion, and onl the strength
of this they t rv not on!il to injure me
but to injure every member of this party.
Trhe Government ale hard up for argii
mieat when they) try to do that sort of
business. They have not many merits of
their own when they have to descend to
such littleness as that. But I suppose now
they have had their fling- they will charge
Labour members with being hiand owners
and so being traitorous to their faith,
the inference being that while Members
of this pasty preach thle non-alienation
oif land, individu ally we prefer the pro-
prietorship to the leasing system. But
a single mtoment's reflection wvill showv
how stupid it is to put that iaterpreta-
lion upon it. Can a member of the Lab-
our1 party, or a a body else, get land onl
the leasing system ? And( wrho would
go into the leasing system while others
could get the proprietorship ? While
the fee simple is given to otie, nobody
else, of course, wvill take any inferior
tenure. 'Moreover when we lof the TLab-
our party are anxious to make homes
for ourselves and our families we must
do it in the manner the laws prescribe,
so there cannot be any imputation-

Mlr. Cordon :The tsabour party had a
chiance to alter the law when they wvere
in powver,

31r. Bath :They did it too.
Mir. WALKER: There it is again;

this is always thrown tip to us. The
Labour partyv were in office for a few

tuon ths withoutI a'' assured majority, de-
pendent onl heir cenmies for their ex-
istence on these benches. How could
they early out their principles in their
entirety? They could onl 'y exist upon
Compromise. .. t was a Goverunmen t sup-
ported by' those wvho did not share their
views, consequently they lad no free
hand to carry' out those principles. But
if the Government contliinue in office for
a few more mouths. or even, to the end
of i he life of this Parliament, the people
in my opinion wvill hav'e become so sick
of temi lia. t he; wlill returnn a sutffi-
cienlt inajorit v to give La boit a free
hand-to enable the law~s and ideals that
Labour hopes for to be brought itnto.
active life. But now f say the Govern-
mnett are I alki ng about ecoi a, about
the way th ings are d riftitig to the had.
blamn g (lie ConimonwealIth for it. antd
ttvi nZ it is t rue to better the condition
of the Treasury. But how ? We have
heard to-night fromi the member for Bal-
katta-and lie has not been answvered1 by
the Mlinister for Works-howv they are
doing it in the printingo office, putting
girls towiorctltere. The father of afamily,
the hiusband, te ie ani who has to keep
the house togpether-in plast times hie
earned proper wvages and was able to
keep his children respecltbly'. Now what
do we find? WYe find one loan in charge
of two, three or four machines, and lads
working them. We find the men them-
selves who a am thIus workinhg compelled
to sacrifice their %%ages to the extent
that if any of those boys spoils the work
that is being donie upon these machintes
the man11's wages will be cnt dlown. Girls
are emplo 'yed where men were once em-
ployed. And it is not confined to the
printing works, it is in the railways.
Wherever the ordinary employee reeiv-
ing good wages can be sacked and a boy
put in is place it is done to save money.
Human life is being sacrificed in order
that the Government miay show a good
balance sheet. in order that the 'y may
get credit for economy they' are doing
gross wrontgs to humniai nature ; they are
taking misery and unhappiness to Many
a honie in the Cit 'y, they are driving
people to miadtness and in some instances
to crime. Fortunately things are not
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so bad in this State that those who are
thus reduced have not chance of escaping
penuiry. They have one opportunity to
escape, they get out of the country.
They see thie disaster cosmiug- and they
leave ohur shores, and we lose a citizen or
a family or mnany families by this course.
The consequence is, to that extent thle
State is poorer, though there is a little
saving onl the balance sheet, there is the
showing of a little money saved. Then
we heard thne Mtinister f or Works trying
to anticipate me-because I had told the
MKinister I intended to speak on this
nnatter to-night. We. heard how hie tried
to anticipate lie onl the subject of the
economy in hospitals by pointing to mle
and speaking of thle picture I might
drawl. that I might -ay that it was
uneessary and a wrongful thing to

econonise ini our hospitals. And r say
what hie anticipated. and I. am not
ashamed to follow along those lines.
Mihen a State berius to neglect its sick

andl its inaitued. forgets the helpless in
or1der to save inoile- ' o the healt-hy and
the proisp~erous, that State begins. to de-
g enerate. Trace history, mnark where a
nation irst hegins to get ot the proud
level of civilisation. 'It is where it
builds its hospitals. its places for the
treatment of the sick and the infirm.
(Go back to savagery and there w~ill be
found nione of this. (1o to the (developed
nations,' and as they are introduced one
after another we see thle stage in) the
attainment of civilisationl to which they
have, risen. G~o back to the great King
Astika. leader of the great Buiddhist
people11 or India;: we read of himi and
leain that his heart and the hearts of
his people were so refined that he aetu-
MIX~ buil t hospitals for the treatment of
brute creation. The animals wvere looked
after at the expense of the State. Royne
gave its a proud examplle. Christianity
followed thle same example. and] going
back to the darkest period all throulm
the most barbarous days of England 's
history we cannot find one single spot
where it may he said at this time and
this age they had no hospitals, no retreat
for the poor or sick, the maimed or thle
blind, it cannot be found. T'he blood
of England from her Saxon to hler Nor-

man genealogy has ever shown that trait
conspicuous to care for thu. poor and the
unfortunate. And now Ministers boast
'if it here that they are going to make
tbe people pay for their own hospitals.
It is going to be no business of theirs;
if thle people want hospitals they will
have tl" pay for them. just as if hospi-
tals; were a kind of treacle the people
could buy by thie pound. And Mfinisters
are not t particular with what kind of
arg-ument they suppoirt it. This is what
I object to: tlie hospitals in Perth can
be supported by the rich and the wealthy
of our citizens, while out-back it is tbe
mining pioneer who has to bear the
burden--the man wvho has blazed the
track and who opened uip this country;
who has made the wealth of this State.
Suich a inan is without thle comforts of
civilised life, and no one can appreciate
the comfort and contentment the word
"'hospital" means to him. It enables
him to support his hardships, to risk the
dangers that beset mining at every step,
feelingl that there is a hospital that in
the howr of sickness will be a temporary
home to hjim. If we want to drive away
the miners, the men who face all dangers
in order to _ ct a little wealth and to
''pen up the country, take oway all their
comforts of life, deprive them of their
hospitals. remove their schools, take
away their mlechanics' institutes, their
read ing-rooms, their little mneeting
places, and yen y soul) we shall fid thein
tran~iig back either to greater solitude
or else to some warmer centre oif civili-
sation. Yet the Coverunneut pretend to
develop the mining industry, want the
mining industry, to grow, want to en-
courage the miningf population. Do not
their very actions belie thenm ? When-
ever there is the slightest little slump
in gold production, at once the Ministry
step in,. take away every little comfort
of the little township, robo it of every
little chance of making it safe against
the dancers of harmn and isolation. shut
uip its hospital, or,' if not, starve it.

lion F. HV. Please ;Have they closed
anyv ?

Mlr. WVALKER : No;- buit they are
raking stteps which must mean that. Of
conrse they have not put this scheme into
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operation. It is only a threat, a declara-
tion, of what they in tend to do.

Mr,. H-udson :They cut them dowvn
last year.

Air. WALIKER They have been
cutting- them down year by year, but now
they wvant to take a final step that will
maoke these hospitals impossible. Take
one in my district. I will showv the
different treatment they are getting. I
am speaking of the White Feather Ilos-
pit at Kanowna. First let ale show
wvhat installien Is they have been receiving
lby way of subsidy from 1905. For the
yecar eniding thle 30th April, 1905, the
subsidy was £1,401 11s. For 1906
it was.£1,109 4s. id. For 1907, it was
X1,023 1us. 1d., and for the year ending
the 30th June, 1908, it was £816 15s.
l0d.

lion. F. [I. Please: Has the population
been maintainedq

Mr. WALKER : No ;the popunlation
has g'one down. To that extent these
figures show $the diminution, but now it
is not upon01 that basis at all. I would
tnt object if they had a system of pay-
ment based upon that basis, but the Coy-
ei'iinent have entirely departed from that.
Their scheme now is to pay £200 to a
doctor. He gets his £200 a year inde-
pendently of the hospital. Of course lie
is supposed tom attend thme llospital patients,
bitt hie gets that money directly fromt thle
G3oveinment. The hospital has nto con-
trol over hint. He is not thle serv-ant of
the hospital; lie is thie servant of the Gov-
ernment. If the hospital authorities, pro-
vided any canl exist in these circum-
stances, like to do anything more, they
mnust collect money the best way they
ean independently of any incentive from
the Government. or elsewhere. Even the
doctor is away and hie is paid by the par-
ticular cases hie treats, but the member
for 1{atanning will know from his ex-
perience that is not the way to wake a
hospital work hannoniously, or. to make it
at all possible to carry on. Ini some of
the hospitals i'm my constituency, the Goy-
ernnment are paying £100 and in Kan-
owna and Broad Airrow £E150 for itndi-
gent patients. I want to show thme
anioun t paid bt'y thle Govenm ent for in-
digent patients. Ini 1900 the amount was

£746 19s. 7d. Imi 1901 it was £223 18s.
2d. Ini 1002, it was £414 4s. Sd. In
1003, it was £200 Its. Id. Ini 1904, it
was £C326 4s. 10d. It) 1905, it was £19%

12.Sd. Ii 1906. it was £249 9s. To
June, 1907, it was £102 7s. 9d., and
to June, 190S, it was £131 19s. 1d. That
makes iii all £2,695 6s. 10d., or anl aver-
age for the period of £299 9s. 7d. Now
the Principal Mtedical Officer, and 1 am
tinder the impression, lightly or wrongly,
that lie is time autho- of the scheme, pro-
poses to piay £1.50 per annuml to sub-
stitute thme payment hitherto. It will not
cover- all claims. Ini fact, it will produce
a deficit. The average monthly expen-
dituire of the hospital in question is £148
5s. 10d. ;while thme average monthly re-
ceipts, including subsidies, are £81 15s.
6d., and( thme Government subsidy for inl-
(ligent patienits is £29 3s. 4d., making a
total of £110 1s. 10d., leaving a
mnonthly debit balance of £C37 7s., or a
debit balance for the year of £448 4s.
How canl the hospital exist?

The Treasurer: Is that worked out
oii last year's figures 9

Mi. W ALKER :It is worked out onl
the averag-? given. Take the figures of
last year and thme same deficit will be
found. There canl be no question about
it ;it is impossible for the hospital to
continute at I le lpresent subsidy by the
paymvient to the doctor of £200 and the
paynetit of Z1[50 for indigelit patients.
Thle figures quoted by the Minister for
Works 1 nove it. He told its that onle
reason for the change was that the Gov-
ernment could treat patients much nire
cheaply in the Kalguoorlie Hospital than
they could in these outlying hospitals.
The treatmenit per patieiit in Kalgoorlie.
the nietropolis of the goldfields. was Ss.,
whIiile thle treatment in Kanownla costs
12s. 6d.. which is 4s. 6d. more I admit.
But think whmat that means. It show,
the use the hospital has been. For hlow
do they get at thle low figure in K a li or-..
lie ? Oly by the vast number of
paiticils; treated there. The patients
flock to Kalgoorlie front all parts of the
goldilds. The vast number treated
brings down the average exceedingly lowhi%.
and when we think that in Kanowna they
can come within 4s. 6d. per patient
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of the t reatment voci in lialgoorl je. it
will show the value. and I say more, the
necessity of that hospital in Kaitowia.
Yet the Government tire treating uts iii
this wa v. I would not have cared] if the
63overnmcii h ad beent fair alli i just in
ihat kind of treatment. I asked the
P renhier the other day how flt'ho s-
pital" were ii, be treated in the inanner
I suggested. and was told that fruim the
31st December next, the hospital at
Nannmine, Mount Malcolm. Broad Arrow,
Kanowia. aid lRulong would come under
the new arrangement for a specific grant
in aid ..f the treatment of indigent pa-
tients, which varies from £100 to L50 at
the hospitals concerned ; and that the
suml of £C200 per annum would be fpaid
to a mnedical manl to induce him to re-
side tin the Several districts. I asked
what hospitals were excepted. and I wAs
told the hospitals ait Davyhurst, Layer-
ton, Leonora. Afeekatharra, Mount Mag-
net. Mount MorganNorsemian, Peak
Hill, Ravenstliorpe. Sandstone. Sir
Samuel and Wilitna were excepted. Why
these exceptions ? Why fish of one and
flesh of another ? Was there anything
in the last elections that ias influenced
this treatmnent (if certain classes of hos-
pital. I ask how it is that they are to
have no such treatmijent in Menzies or
Dav vlaust ? Since then the Premier's re-
ply has. been augmiented. because pos-
siby they knew I was going to speak
on the subject to-night. The list now i-
elutdes a. vast number of hospitals. con n-
try hospitals ; but Still there are the ex-
ceptions. a,1( I want to know the renson
for these exceptions.

lion. F. 11. 1'iesse :The payment of
£200 to a nmedicalI officer plermlits h iii to
have liviate pr-actice with the under-
Standing that lie must look after the hos-
pilt 17

Th~e Treasurer Certainly.
MAr. WALKER What does it mean?

The Government pa 'y hini £200. He gets
that whiether he has any ease or- mot. The
hospital has no say inteptinsh
shall treat. The possibility is that be will
try to get as much private practice as he
can to supplenient the Government griit,
and [ihe men wh-lo would be treated in the
public hospital, if the hospital were pio-

perl ' conducted, will have to pay t he
lppe to a private mail. The hospital
committees will not be able to get sub-
scriptions. They will not be able to keep
thie hospitals g-oing. No onie will take any
intereat ti a hospital. The whole life and[
spirit if a hospital will have gone :and
that being so. I enter my sincere protest,
and say 1 It is at fine phase of economy
when the Gtovernmnent have to do this
sort iii chteeseparing to get a balance
sheet out oif hunian SI' feritn That is
wvhat it mteans. Men froni Ginclalbie,
Kurnalpi, antd Mfulgabbie lia~e to comie
to Kanowna, and( the Government say,
"No matter how 'you are agonised, how

your bones are broken in the work of
minming, you cannot stop at Kanowna, you
must wait until the next train comes
along-if a train does come along-and
go into Kalgoorlie still suffering." After
having been, driven in a rude vehicle 45
mailes. or in one instance 90 miles. they
niust not stop at Kanowna. they must gwo
on to Kalgoorlie, because the Govern-
ineat can treat them ther-e for Ss.. whenl
it costs 12s. 6d. in Kanowna. That is
how the -Government are economising.
it is cruelty. We can all economise with
that. What kind of a father would it be
wh-]o tin hIis household would bearudge
Salve to his eh ildren's wounds in order
that hie might economise? Yet this is the
policy of our- Governmjent. And in evee-v
possible way we see the same chese-
parig. thle same cruelty, the same abso-
lute in~difference to huitnan want and
suffering. No care for aughlt save the
finances, trying to get credit for being
clever financiers, good treasurers. We
could all be that if we did not fulfil our
moral as well as our social engagements.
I do not wvish to detain the House at any
extreme length, but reference has been
made to the treatment received by Mr.
Buzacott ill the Menzies election, and I
sincerely re-rret that the Attorney Gen-
eral is aot now in his place while I have
to speak on this matter. The niember
for Creraldton said that the Labour party
were only eating sonic of the p~ie lie had
to eat, but with that magnanimlity' and
justice that do him credit the bon. mem-
ber said that it was wrong in both cases.
But his case and that of Mr. Buzacott
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differ in this respect, that in the instance
where the hon. member was unseated by
Mr. T. La. Brown, it was tinder the old
Electoral Act, which was supposed to be
incomplete and inadequate to meet the
necessities of anl honest and straightfor-
ward election. After the committee of
inquiry of which I was in the proud
position of being chairman, the Attor-
ney General brought in a Bill which was
to give uts perfection in the rolls and
conduct of all election. His speech when
introducing tine new Electoral Bill has
been read everal times in this Chamber.
butl the point of that speech is this, if I
might repeat it, that the new Bill was par-
ticularly and specially intended-I am
glad to see the Attorney General come in
and take his place, because I should he
very sorry to say some of these things
in his absence. Thne Attorney General
told us that this Bill of his was specially
prepared to obtain accuracy in the rolls.
It was not only in so far as getting
names onl the roll was concerned, bitt it
was also to prevent candidates who had
not been successful from unseating suc-
cessful candidates onl the score that cer-
tain p)ersons had not the right t'o vote al-
though theii' names were onl the roll. I
would remind the Attorney General of
his speech when moving the second read-
ing of the Bill, and will apologise for re-
reading what haes been read before. He
said-

"Wle have made one attempt in this
Court of Disputed Returns to save can-
didates from being unnecessarily haras-
sed and possibly being made the Tic-
linis of circumistance over which they
have no contr-ol, by providing in Clause
160 that the Court shall deemn the roll
conclusiv'e evidence that the persons
enrolled were at the date of the coim-
pletion of the roll entitled to be en-
i-oiled. The provisions for making up
rolls make it necessary for every roll to
be dated-the original roll and the sup-
plemnentary tolls :and this provision
in regard to disputed returns is that
the Court i, to take the roll on the date
it bears onl the face of it as being [lie
correct toll. That is the intent of thle
existitng Act, but it is badly phrased and
is open to another interpretation.''

Ob~seve what hie was doing in his Bill.
He was avoiding thle difficulties of in-
terpr-etation. That was tihe intention of
the old Act, bitt it bad not been put
clearly enough and he would put it more
clearly. He continued-

"I think it is only fair to the canl-
didates to say that when the depart-
ment issues its roll and dates it at the
date of issue, they can rely that on that
date-they do not of course take re-
sponsibility for anything subsequent
to that date-the parties enrolled, were
entitled to the franchise. Of course
this carries the matter somewhat
farther. from this point of view, that
provision is made in. this Bill whereby
any person who leaves a constituency
is entitled for thre-e months after hie
has left the constituency to exercise
the franchise. Therefore, if ally me1m-
ber here were a candidate and it be-
came necessary for him to assure him.-
self as to whether some person was
entitled to vote or- not, he at least
could assure himself to this stage, that
if the person's nanme appears on the
roll that "n6 printed within three
months of the date of his inquiry, that
person was presumably entitled to vote.
I say presumably, because I assume it
is the same person as the one whose
namne is on thle roll. Ot, tlte other hland
at a ny subsequent (late it would be his
duty to make inquiries.''

Here is the position. There is a new
roll to be made under the new Act. The
.roll has to be dated and there has to be
a new roll for every three months, and
to be dated afresh every three months,
and from the date appearing on the roll
to three months thence every man whose
nante was oti that roll, according to the
speech of the Attorney General, would
be entitled to vote. That was the
position. There was to be no mistake
about it. And in order to prevent all
doubts as to that the wording of the clause
was altered. The section of the old Act
says :

" The Court shall inquire whether
or not the requisites of Section one
hundred and sixty have been observed,
and so far as; rolls and voting are con-
cerned. may inquire into the identity
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of persons, and whether their votes
were improperly admitted or rejected,
assuming the roll to be correct: but the
(Court shall jiot inquire into the correct-
ness of any roll."

The Attorney General was not satisfied
with that wording as it was not definite
eniough for, as he said, it was open to an
interpretation against the spirit of the
section. Therefore lie gave its another
section which would make it all the more
conclusive as to what was meant. Section
.101 of the Act says :

"The Court shall inquire whether
or not the requisites. of Section one
hundred and fifty-six have been ob-
served, and, so far as the voting is
concerned may inquire into the identity
of persons, and whether their votes
were iiupropei'v admitted or rejected,
and whether the result of the polling
was correctly ascertained, but the Court
shall deemt the roll conclusive evidence
that the persons enrolled were, at the
date of the completion of the roll, en-
tited to be enrolled."1

That section has been interpreted, I do
not say whether rightly or wrongly, by
the learned Judge. What I complain of
is that the House was misled when the
Bit] was introduced by the Attorney
General.

The Attorney Genaeral :Misled by the
hon. member.

Mr. WALKER :I had nothing to do
with it. That clause was skipped over
on account of the compromise. Un-
doubtedly it was. Let the Attorney
General refer to Hlansard and he will see
that it was not debated. There was a
point, however. that seems a little more
suspicious. When the investigation took
place into the Buzaeott affair, what
happened ? It was demonstrated then
that a inu rber (if people had wrongfully
voted. Against those votes Mr. Buza-
coti had protested. A nuimber of people
had voted by' letter and _'%r. Buzacot
informed the returning offcer that those
persons were not entitled to vote because
of their living out of the electorate.
Their votes were admitted, and it was
asked during the hearingr of the case
that Illese votes, being postal votes, should
lie examined. The other side objected

to that. This pecliar feature exists
about postal votes, that they are numbered
consecutively and are no longer secret;
they* can he compared and examined at
any time. For these postal votes there
can he no secrecy. Mr. Buzaeott
challenged the count of these votes. They
were Mr. Gregory's votes and he protested
against then,. if they had been scrutin-
ised they would have been, dis-
allowed. 'Mr. ]3uzac.,tt's majority would
have been increased, and hie could
not possibly have been unseated. They
were not couinted, and why I Ap-
parently because no authority is given to
the Judge to exercise conscience. I now
draw attention to one striking change
between the two Acts. In the old Act in
Clause 16.5 we have this :"The court
shall be guided by the substantial merits
and good conscience of each case, without
regard to legal forms or technicalities."
What was the Judge to think when lie
looked at the new Act and found there
was no conscience clause in it ? The
Attorney General left that out. If the
case had been adjudged according to good
conscienee, disregarding technicality, the
votes wotld have been recounted and] Mr.
Gregory would not now he fighting an
election and Mr. Buzacott would be in
his place in the House. The conscience
clause had been eliminated, Of course
T make the Attorney General r~esponsihle
for that. He was in charge of the Bill
at the time. Fromt this side of the House
the clause was suggested, for Mr. Angwin
tried to get it inserted in the new Bill,
buat it was refused. It was not put in
the Bill and consequently the power to
act according to good conscience, apart
from the strictest formalities of the law,
was removed. The Judge was bound to
the course hie took. He was bound in
another way. After the trial was over
lie gave costs against Mr. Buzacott, and
he did it chiiefly because of certain rules
that were drawn uip. I do not *want
lo reflect at all upon their Honours- the
Judges who drew tip that clause or wrho
had it submitted to them. I do not know
who was the draftsman. but I want to
draw the attention of the House to some
strange coincidences. On the 9th
October a Gazeite was issued. Tt was
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onl the 6th or the 5th-i amn open to cor-
rection-that Mr. Gregory lodg~d his
petition. Now on the 9th we find new
rules drawvn tip. This was only three
or four days afterwards. Here accord-
Pig- to the Gazette wve have the notice issued
by, the Attorney General's department.
It is dated Perth, 9th October, 1903. and
then come the rules wvhich are also dated
the 9th October. The Attorney General
sizned those rules onl that (late. They
were also signed by His Honour the Chief
Justice anid Mri. Justie Burnside at the
,Supreme Court, Perth, on the 9th. T hey
wvere sig-ned by the Attorney General on
the 9th, by the Judges onl the 9th,
published in the Gazette onl the 9th. issued
onl the 9th. [ do not know whether such
haste is customary, but it strikes me as
being exceedingly strange that such should
have been used to get this notice into the
Gazette. What was the object uf it 9
There is one very peculiar rule published
in regard to costs. It was upon that rule
that the Judge awarded costs against Mir.
Buzacott. It says :

4The respondent may at any time
1 ive notice that he does not intend to
oppose or- further oppose the Petition
by serving notice thereof, tin writing,
signed by the respondent or his
solicitor. onl the Master at the Central
Office, andt on the petitioner or- his
solicitor. On such notice being served
the Court or a Judge may make an order
in the termis of the prayer of the
petition onl the ex parte application of
the petitioner. The respondent shall
not be liable for any costs incurred
subsequent to such notice unless the
Court or a Judge shall otherwise order."

At this stage I wish to draw attention
to the conduct of those fighting for Mr.
Gregory in the Menzies electorate at the
present time. There was a publication
in the West Australian on Friday last.
It came from Menzies and is to the effect
that the solicitors have now their
costs completed, and they stand at
£220. I am not quoting the exact words,
I am trusting to memory ; and it went
on to say that if Mr. Buzacott had ad-
nitted certain matters he would have
saved £200 of that sum. I am sure his
solicitors were not in any way responsible.

Mr. Taylor :It was in the Kalgoorlie
M1iner that the.y said so.

Mr. WALKER :The costs were no-
thiing like that, they were a good deal
larger. The costs, and I speak because
I out a member of Mr. Buzacott's com-
mittee, amounted to £328 12s. 2d. There
has been, I believe, taxed off some £39
for taxation fees, but still there remains
£290 left for Mr. Buzacott to pay, and
that is only MrIt. Gregory's side of the
case. This is the evil I complain of, that
Mr-. Gregory or his solicitors, his agents
or friends, in order: to score a point made
it appear that if Mr. Buzacolt had chosen
to take at simple form of admittance he
could have saved the whole lot, excepting
£C20. The Attorney General knows that
is absurd.

The Attorney General :I do not know
anly such thing.

Mr. WALKER :What would be the
cost of drawing tip a petition and getting
the necessary evidence in anticipation
of a possible non-admittance? Would
the lion, member do it for £20 1 No. I
know the halt. member would not. If
Mr. lBnzacott had admitted any of the
allegations made in the lpetition he would
have declared himself a dishonourable
man.

The Attorney General :Was that not
the case of Mr. Eddy ?

Mr. WALKER : I do not know, but
here we have certain allegations that
certain mnlhad wrongly voted.

The - I oiney General :That is always
the case.

Mr. WALKER :That these men had
voted kitowi ng their votes were wrong.
Now the inference was, and it 'was drawn
by the Werrbers throug-hout the country,
that Mr-. Buzacott, with the Labour Party
behind him, had been guilty of trickery
and dodger 'y of all kinds, and either Mr..
Buzacott had to submit to that inference
and cave in and say that his side had
been wrong. or else go to Court.

The Attorney General flDid not that
evidence exist in Mr. Eddy's case?

Mr'. WALKER :That was tnder the
old Act, and Mr. Eddy's case was decided
after that of Mir. Holmes. Mr. Eddy
resig-ned after the decision was given in
Mr. Holmies' case t here was no other
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coti -4± for hi ii to adopt. In the present
case it was not so. Here w-as a distinct
in ference. ancl more than that the members
had declared that all kinds of dodgery
had been practised by the Labour party
to get their n retu rned. Mr. Buzacott
having done all hie could was compelled
to go, into Conurt to defend his character,
and the chlaracter of hiis supporters, and
for doing timat lie was compelled to pay
the fine. Here is the position : I have
heard that those votes which unseated
Mr. Buzacoft were Air. Gregory's. Mr.
Grerorv~s partisans have done all the
wrong and M-r. Buzacott has had to pay
for it, has been unseated, and will have to
pay' the piper. If there ever was a case
'if taking advaitage of one's own wrong
there was an instance of it. I want to
show to what extent wrong was dlone, and
how it was the part of one policy to put
the wveight and the burden upon Mr.
Buzaeott. In providing for the case it
seems to me as though it was resolved
upon that if Mr. Buzacort should chance
to come out the winner or possibly to get
again ihto the fight lie could be pulled
back by his coat tail through the pincers
of the Bankruptcy Court. There was a
gentlemian named Peers who voted in
the Menzies electorate. They brought
Mr. Peers to Court arid lie admitted that
lie voted ;he admitted certain facts about
his residence, about where he had been
during, the last three months prtior to
voting.- That would be first hand evi-
dence. What dlid the other side do in
addition to bringing Mr. PeerF down at
a cost of £C12 7s., they also brought down
John Letipold fromn Niagara, a battery
iflana~er.

.11s. Taylor : One if NMr. Gregor-y's
pet."

M\I. WVALKER It cost Z12 7s. to
brin 'z him, down also,. They also brotught
down George Hobbs at a cost of J9i1 Is.
Sd. lbut the - called neither of these two
men : a td in addition theY also brought
dlown D. W. Caimeron from Niag~ara at
a cost of 411 .Ss. 44., which brings the
total to something like £48. Cameron
was to prove that Peers had voted, and
theY got the roll with his name crossed

of t, prove that lie had voted, but there
was the living mnan himself. All these

men wvere brought down and so £85 more
than wvas necesary was spent. There was
another alan who voted from Midland
Junction; lie sent uip a postal vote, and
thouct- it was Known that he was avail-
able they brought two men out of
the house that lie was staying in,
twvo of his stable companions. to
prove that lie lived there and had lived
there, and the mon "-as about the Court
wvhile these witnesses were being examined
inside; second hand witnesses instead of
first hand. This is a case of manu-
facturing bills that crush, and Mr. Buza-
cott is supposed to pay for all this. Brit
that is not all. I come now to a matter
that should be investigated, and I am
going to ask the Attorney General what
lie thinks% of his colleague, the Minister
for Mines. In order to gain some ad-
vantage by excluding a certain plortion
of the hitherto Menzies electorate so as
to make certain votes loy' al. Mr. Gregory
had sun-eyed ceritain lenses running just
outside the electoral boundaries. Since
the Redistribution (it Seats Act tip to the
time of this Buzacott-Gregory dispute,
the people living on the leases voted for
Mir. Gregory again arid again. Three
times they voted, and their votes have
never been questioned.

'The Atftorney General: Exactly, the
same thing happened at White Peak.

Mr. WALKER: But two wvrongs do
not iuake a right.

The Attorney General: But you cheered
the other.

MrIt. WALKER :[cheered nothing of
the kind. The Minister for Mines for
this purpose suddenly discovers that these
men living on the Mount Ida leases were
living outside the electorate. They had
been put there by the electoral officers.
and not the electoral officers of the day,
bitt the electoral officers of years past.
The Electoral Department alone Avan res-
ponsible for the men's names being on
the roll. A policeman sent by the de-
partnient wvenit there to hunt then, tip to
get their exact nlames placed on the roll.
Nowv what haJ 1 ehis! It is discovered
that these men were outside the electorate.
He waiits to manufacture a case at any
cost. Does lie go outside and get inde-
pendent officers. to 0o up there? -No.
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le puts Air. Breen into the box, who
says that in his opinion these men were
outside the boundary. Mir. Gregory goes
uip to Mleuzies and states that he- paid
the expenses of the examination. "I did
it," he says, glorying in the fact that he
had been open-handed in getting justice
done. But what are the facts!7 He paid
for it certainly, hut on the day after the
case was decided. He paid for it the day
after the confession had been made by
Breen that he had been instructed by the
Under Secretary for Mines to do the
w~ork and in Government time; that is
fihe position.

Mr. Bolton: It is despicable.
Mr. WALKCER: Could I get an inspec-

tor or surveyor from the Mines Depart-
ment to go up and survey a little piece
of nmy electorate? When was a Mines
Department officer ever employed before?

The Attorney General: A public ser-
vant has been employed before.

Mr. WALKER: But here is the Mini-
ster's servant. If it had been done by an
officer of the Lands Department I could
have understood it, but here it was done
by one of the Minister's own subordi-
nates instructed by him. Could any
private party get one of the Government
servanrs to go uip and prove that hie was
wrongly ejected from the electorate?

Mr. Carson: It was done in my ease.
Mr. WALKER: But who went up?
Mr. Carson: A Lands Department

officer.
Mr. WALKER: Exactly; an officer of

the Lands Department. In this ease they
should have gone to the proper officers
through the Electoral Departmnent. But
this order was given by Mr. King, Mir.
Gregory's Under Secretary, to Mr. Breen,
a surveyor in the Mines Department; that
is the unseemly part of it. And I say
even now it is unseemly. Using a Gov-
ernment machine, using his own staff, and
then telling the public he paid for it.
Or rather it now comes to this, that he
has not to pay for it, but Mr. Buzacott
has to pay for it. Thi'e unseemly part of
it is that men in public affairs.
have no decency about them. Surely it
would occur to the Attorney General that
his own pariticular staff are not the
people he should rely upon in cases of

this kind; that he should show some sem-
blance of decency; but here his own offi-
cers in his own department are found
doing unaccustomed work. They are
mining surveyors, not electoral surveyors
or land surveyors. They are used for
specific pnrposes in connection with the
mies of this country. Yet here they
were taken off the ordinary track for the
purposes of this commission. Is that
swemly, is it dec!orum 7 Can we honour
such men who descend to this kind of
conduct?9 1 do not care how it may be
apologised for or excused, there the facts

real.There is the evident determine-
tion to crush an opponent at all hazards,
even in the country's time by use of the
country's servants. .I have no objection
to the proper steps beinlg taken. It is
on these matters the Labour party is in
direct opposition to the Government; in
a desire to have clean administration, in
a desire to have honesty and honour
amiong our public characters, more par-
tienlarly amiongst those wvho hold hiah
positions in this State. We enter our pro-
test ag-ainst conduct of this kind, and I
say, whlether Mr. Gregory he triumphant
or again meet with failure, his conduct
in respect to this election petition is such
to show him to be undeserving of the con-
fidence of the country or the respect of
this House as a Minister of the Crown.
Well, I have perhaps by length of detail
somewhat wearied my listeners, but I
want to say this in conclusion : it is use-
less for the Government to think they can
do wvhat they please, that Ministers have
the upper hand in this State, that they can
dreami their lives away in imagining thlemi-
selves spotless. So long as these possi-
bilities exist, as I have pointed out, so
Ion- 'will the country seek for an oppo-
tunity' to bring them to their day. They
may triumph for a time, they may try
and gain popularity by all kinds, of
specious promises and bribery to con-
stituents-

The Treasurer: Is that in order?
Mr. WALKER: I cannot tell. What

else is it ? From the promises made
by Mr. Gregory-, who took a manager
from the batteries department with him
all over the electorate promisingv -at-
teries-
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M. Tlor: He Iias him upl there now.
'%r. WALKER: Taking a public ser-

,-ant withI him to promise batteries. I
say' so longt as that bribery' is persisted
in the Government may cotunt Oil a
reckoning day, which when it does come
will he all the more severe for its very
delay.

Mr. MeDO WALL: 1 move-

That tihe debate be aIdjoun ed.

Motion putl and negatived.

.1r. AMeDOWALL (Coolgardie) : I had
no intention whiatever of speaking to-
night: for the simple reason I thought
that ats at new member I would have some
opporltunity of escaping speaking- until
I was better acquainted wvith the forms
of tire Hiouse. lBnt it seems I shall have
to (10 the best I can to engage the atten-
tion of the H-ouse for a few minutes, see-
ig tlrat anl adjonrntment is not agreeable

just now. I wvould sAy something on the
qunestion of this eletoral business, and
1 trust I shiall have the indulgence of the
iHouse, seeing I have to speak from what
I have heard this evening. AVstron~g in-
dictment has been made out in connec-
tion with this electoral matter and the
examination of postal votes. Some three
y~ear s ago0 I had to go th rousmh thle ordeal
of an election petition; it is trite I was
the petitioner, and I *eertainl 'v had
splendid grounds for my petition. The
petition was heard, and it waq admitted
that 38 postal votes were bad. Now I
wvishi to emphasise this point, because
it is a point that so far has not been
touched upon. They were known to be
bad; it was admitted in Court that they
were bad. The Angwin case had been
decided shortly prior to that and was
take,, as a precedent. My' opponent
endeavonred to resign but I declined to
accept the resignation for I wvanted the
case to go to Court, to prove whether it
was in order or not. I asked for anl
examination of the postal votes in order
that it might he known who was the
elected candidate. Of course.. I ui ilht
tell you I knew I was in by seventeen
or eielhteen votes. In the Aintnvin ease
whichi I listened to. the Chief Justice
distinctly stated that if counsel wished

it lie 'ouldl eNanhine the postal votes.
When it catte to myv case thle decision
was reven' ed. and it was decided onl the
grounds of' the secrecy' of the ballot that
the ' would not evaini ne the postal rot es.
It was all very well, and very gookd and
very proper? bat I Avan it t point out
that the numbering of Parliamentary
votes is no different from the numbering
of municipal postal votes so far as the
recognition of the voles is concerned.
That being so when I fou nd that in a
municipal ease in Victoria Park a 'year
or so a,,,( tile postal votes had been ex-
amnined I thloughlt it was decidedly .In-
fair-. But I ama not rising to objectI to
that so ifuchf a; to the omission that was
made when the new Electoral Act was
paSssed. One would have thought that
with thle experience of Alr. Anguvun,
wvith my' experience, and the experience
of the whole country, something would
have been dlone to prevent expense to
per sons contesting election petitions.
Had it not been for that iconsecuitive
numbering onl the ballot papers I or my
party would have been saved fromt £60
to £70 expenses; because we would have
accepted the resi "lnation of 31r. Eddy or
would hnve refuised to hiave gone onl and
woald have fixed the matter uip. But
finding- the numbers were there we
wanted to p~usli the thing- to its logrical
vonclusion. What I complain of is that
when the new Electoral Act was in-
augu-rated the consecutive numbering
was left Onl notwithstanding that it leads
people into spending an extra aimount
of money. In the cast of the Common-
wealth the numbering is onl the counter-
foil and the blank form, but once the
elector obtain.. the ballot paper and it is
placed in the box it is just as secret as
ordinary papers, arid in consequence in
the Blackwond ease it was held that
postal votes could not be examinedl. So
litigants l'ncw that it is of no use asking
that the postal votes should be examined
because it is impossible to examnine them.
I think the Electoral Act under the cir-
cumstances wVas very badly drafted in
that direction. We are told the good
conqcience clause was left out of it and
things of that kind; I do not thi 'nk that
malke; a bit of difference. I enileavou..cd
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to plead lice good conscience clause in
my case,' but the Courts do not bother
aIbnut 2ood conscience. That is nothing
to do wvith them; it is law all th. time.
Then somebody told us the costs would
have been £C200 less if they had pleaded
at the commnicement and stopped the
ease. Well, I would like to fiedi the
lawyers in this State who would tro so
far with Mr. Gregory's case for £20 as
on this occasion. My experience wvas
that Mr. A consulted Mr. B, his p erir Pr,
and Mr. B consulted Air. A. his partne,
at five guineas and ten guineas and so~
on. So of course it is too thin to tell us
that sort of thing. I do not know, that I
desire to speak any longer oin this ques-
tion, I am simply trying to g-t breath
or somethingc of the kind in order ;o
have some chance of mentioning one otr
two little matters. I think it is admitted
it is a difficult mnatter for a new member
to be thoroughlly conversant with all the
rules and forms and usages of an as-
semblage of this kind. Therefore I am
iiot quite certain as to what subjects
I can touch upon, bitt I shall become
vecry parochial in a sense in mentioning
a little matter in my constituency. We
have been for a long time in Goolgardie
trouhled over Pell 's Crossing. It may
be a trifling matter, but straws show
which way the wind blows. For years
we have been told that this footbridge
has been promised to us, and on the eve
of anl election we were always told that
the matter would be dealt with in a few
months. In June, 1908, just when we
were preparing *for an election Mr.
Gregory. in reply to a requnest from the
council, wrote that Pell 's Crossing would
be constructed as soon as funds were
ava ilIable, Of course, it mnight he pos-
sible that fuinds are not yet avail-
able. Judging by the financeial con-
dition of the country they might never
be available. Mr. Gregory said the mat-
ter had been lpromnised some years ago,
and lie hoped in a few, months that the
work would he done. That was on the
eve of anl election. Passing- other mat-
ters we come to the most recent corn-
munnication which reads-

''In reply to my mnemo. of the 13th
instant relative to thie above. I ami

directed by the Minister for Railways
to iLiforni you that the amount neces-
saryV for thle construction of this bridge
wvill be placed on the schedule of works
for consideration with otlier works
after the passing of the Estimates."

Now, what I want to call attention to is
that the work was promised years ago.
The Government have practically been in
office for three years, and onl thle eve of
an election we were absolutely told that
the material was actually onl the way,
while after the election is over we are
told that the amount will be placed on
the next Estimates. I hope it will he.
placed em the next Estimates. If it is
not I shall have the pleasure of remind-
ing thle House about it. I dare say this
miay' seem a small matter, but it is a
miatter of consequence to the people who
live in a certain portion of Coolgardie..
When the land was sold to these people
the plans showed this crossing. Conse-
quently an added* value was obtained
by the Government.- Then the crossing
was closed with the consequence that the
value of the land deteriorated. However,
I must congratulate the Government on
having at last taken action in connection,
with the sanatorium at Coolgardie. Jest
now wve listened to an eloquent oratioit
hr the member for Kanowna in connec-
tiorn with suffering hunian ity. I think it
mnust be admitted by everybody that the
patienits i the sanatoriun not having
a dining-room a part from the wards was
distinctly a hardship. Actually while
they we~re having their meals other
patients were dy' ing. Again, there were
40 patients with only one bathroom and
things of that kind. But I am informed
lint the Government leave let a con-

tract, and I am pleased to be able to
congratulate them.

The Premier That is something
achieved.

AMr. ML~cDOWAT~L : I do not wish to
lie misunderstood in any way. Although
no doubt I shall be able to pick miany

faults in the Government as well as in
anybody else, I amn not prepared to go
so far as to say that there is not some
good ire everbody. It would be a very
bad outlook for the country if that were
not so. There is another matter that re-
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oejve(I considerable attpnflon during my
,election campaign, and that was the uin-
sartisfactory condition of the Police
Superannuation Fund. It has been held
that the police.. especially those onl the
aoldflels. have little or no chance of pro-
miotioin. and that they are in an extremnel -Y
bad positio~i. Even the Attorney General
while at Coolgardie admitted that if any
cause needed looking into it was the causeW
of the police force of Western Auis-
tralia. 'This is not hearsay. I was pre-
sent at the mneeting. I sincerely trust
something will be done in this direction.
Dunring last. Parliament the Leader of the
Opposition moved for a select committee.
I trust something will be (lone in the
matter' in the near future. I mnut also con-
gratulate the Governmient on having con-
structed the first section of the Norse-
man Railway. Of course have no doubt
it is really to be the first portion of the
Esperance Railway, and that we shiall
have the Ministers rushing over each
other to support the railway going to the
natural port of the goldflelds. I am
quite certain the Attorney General will
eventually g-ive. it is most ardent SUP-
port. There is a matter of local1 con-
,eern in connection ixirli the -Mines Regula-
tion Act I wish to 'mention. It appears
that at Bonnievale the inen, in couse-
quence of the insurance or ,inec question
of the kind, and in consequence of the
report. of the inspector of mines,
so I ami informed, have to go down
1,400 feet by ladders, and have to

'cliimb up the same distance each shift.
I think everybody will admit that isa a
severe hardship, and I understood that by
some alteration to the Regulations, the
mnatter could easily be remedied. These
men have been working on tribute for
months, and] nothing has been said until
recenitly. They are now on very good
gold, and we are told this regulation
interferes with the carrying out of their
work, iii fact, that they must give uip
the tribute or clamber uip and down
ladders 1,400 feet, that is 2,S00 feet per
day. If there is any way of inquiring
into the matter I sincerely trust it will be
done. Now, having said so much in con-
neetion with local matters,. I desire to say
a word or two in connection with finance.

I ami not going to pose as a financial ex-
pert, nor is it myj intention to miake use
oif any figures that may be controver-
tible. That is a dangerous thing, I
think, for a new mnember to do, and there-
fore I shall leave tire question of local
finance out altogether. but I desire to say
that wve in Western Australia should
talk inore as A1ustralians and less as
simiply 'Western Australians: and] in that
connection I can say that I ami sincercly
pleased at the decision of the High Court
iii connect ion with thme Surplus Revenue
Bill.

The Prenaier : You would not be if
you were Treasurer.

Mr. MeDOWALL : There are more
iniportant considerations than miere
financing and mnerely being Treasurer.
There is the question of hiunmanity and
the question of' what is right. I main-
tain that the matter of old ag-e pensions
is of p~aramount importance.

Tme Premtier : Did not we offer to pro-
vide old age pensions from co'us'olidated
revenue?

M,%r. MecDOWVALL : I have been in
Western Australia thirteen years,. and
you have been talking old age pensions
ever since I arrived. But has anybody
done anything- ? Has anybody ever at-
tempted to do anything -7 It is all right
lalking :talking is cheap. That is the
position with old age pensions.

The Premiier : I am sorry I spoke.
3M1r. Me1cDOWALL : Somne one, thle

P~remier probably, says, "Yon would not
if you. were Treasurer."y No, because he
would reckon the State would pay little
more than its fair proportion ; but hie
overlooks the fact that this State has
drawn the youth and manhood and the
flower of the Eastern States for many
years and has left the old people there;
and it is only a fair and reasonable thing
that we should repay the other States
in some way. I do not wish to get into
any heated argument over the matter.
It is my opinion that the Federal Gov-
ernnment in providing old age pensions
hare done an ininiense service to the coun-
try and to Australia as a whole ; and
I maintain that we should not be alto-
gether parochial, but that wve should look
to the interests of the whole of the Comn-
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ionweaith. We desire to miake Aus-
tralia a White Australia, and we desire
to make it a great nation, but we will
never cio it by looking at tinigs from
limited and narrow boundaries. The
question of defence is also of paramount
implortance, it is a mnatter that app~eals
to nil of us. Therefore, I am. pleased,
though it may seemi wrong, to say that
I ant glad to see the High Court's de-
cision ini regard to the Surplus Revenue
Bill.

The Premier :Why do you not join
the defence forces ?

Ur. MleDOWALL :I was going to
say that I was too stout, but when I look
at the Premier I see there is a possibility.
There are questions I amn certainly in
favour of. I do not propose to take lip
any miore time this evening, but during
miy camp)aign1 it was mooted abroad that
the Parliament in this State costs £60
per hour to keep it going. That is what
tnv opponent said. He said : "Do you
think my opponent is worth that?" For-
tunately for me, the audience interjected
"Yes." But notwithstanding the flatter-

ing opinions of mn'y constituents on that
occasion, I have no intention of using up
an ,y more of my £60 to-night. However,
1 sincerely trust that the Government will
mend their ways and do a little better in
the future.

Mr.4GORDON (Canning) :History
inl a miost astonishing way repeats itself.
Some charges made against the Govern-
nment to-night are practically a reitera-
tion of charges made by myself against
the Dag-lish Government. L do not know
whether the member for Balkatta (Mir.
Gill) has read any of my speeches. but be
has accused the Government of jaunt-
ing. Let us go to Hansard. On the
lMth July, 19,05, inl a most miemorable
speech I miade onl the downfall of the
Daglish Government, this is what I
said:-

iCharges have been laid at the door
of the Government and proved, that
the administration during the present
Government's termn of office has been
anl titter failure ;* and the failure is
more marked on account of the jaunt-
ings that the members (of the 'Ministry

have made throughout the State on
every occasion.")

That is the charge made to-night by the
znemiber for Balkatra, who was at that
time the Labour Government whip. Let
us go a little farther. I will refer to the
charge niade by the member for Kan-
owna (Mr. Walker) iii reference to the
unemplo yed. This is the charge I mnade
against the Labour Government-

"There are two questions that the
people of this country expected to be
dealt with by the Labour Government
and those two matters would have been
welcomed by the Opposition because of
their democratic nature. I refer to the
question of the unemployed and the re-
duction in the cost of living. Neither
of these questions -have the Labour
]party, attempted to unravel or admin-
ister. I am p~repared to admnit there is
310 seriouis cause for alarm yet as to the
Unemployed. but in the other States
the unenmployed question has become
chronic, and is argued and foug-ht over
every dlay. Therefore I think it should
have been the duty of the Governmffent
and what mnight have been expected of
theni. to have attempted to provide in
the future for the unemployed. We
cannot always expect to progress as wve
have done in the past, especially if we
hare a Labour Government in power,
for they, only cause unemployed.
Therefore the 'least thing the Govern-
nient mnight have done was to have at-
tempted to dleal with the unemiployed."

These are charges laid against the pre-
sent Government hr the member for Bal-
katra, and although he said that what the
Government hare done has been argued
and talked over for 'years, I claimi that the
Government have had the pluck to take
tip such questions.

Mr. Ileitmaua: When.
Mr. GORDON: They are on now. If

the lhen. ineiber were an unemployed
nia tn-day he would be taken on, hut he
would certainly be put far hack. It is
galling to one wrho has listened to de-
bates here and outside the House for
years to hear these charges reiterated by
mnemnIers (if the Opposition. After all
I take it as a coimplimient that the miei-
hers nf the Opposition have read mny
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speeches anid attack the Government on
the same lines as 1 adopted when att-ack-
ing their Government. Then there is the
Leader of the Opposition (Mr. Bath).
Previous to his election as a Minister he
was one directly opposed to the alienation
of Crown lands. While in the Ministry
he coincided with the laws and made no
attempt whatev er to have the Act amended
so that non-alienation of Crown lands
mighit be brought into existence. The
member foir Kanowna to-night reiterates
the ol(1 cry of the Labour party for non-
alienation of Crown lands anid describes
it as the cure for everything. I suppose
the dose is now looked upon as a honleo-
pathie. one. Tine mnmnber for Kanownia
should know that this cry is dead through-
out Australia. It has been proved to be
ineffective, particularly so in New Zea-
land itself, the home of progressive legis-
lation, and yet be attempts to load on the
present Government the charge of not
having amended the Land Act so as to
p~revent further alienation of Crown
lands. There are practically no charges
to answer, so I might for the nmomnent
follow the course adopted by members of
the Opposition, and be to a certain extent
parochial. I will unload mny troubles onl
the Assembly and see if I can get the as-
sistance of both sides of the House in
certain requests I desire to make. I
have in my electorate a place called Bel-
rivnt, wh icli is a v-ery prcesv par of
Western Australia, and is for beauty un-
surpassed: hut it is absolutetly isoliated.
No Government have made any attempt
whatever to give the people of that dis-
trict facilities for reaching the City any-
thing like those afforded to the residents
of the other suburban districts.

The Premier: Shame.
Mr. GORDON: Yes, and the Pr-emier

knows it is a shame. I intend to bring
before the House a motion that Ascot
should be connected with Rurswood by
,-ailway. There are many other parochial
matters I might lay befor-e the House,
but T, like the meniber for Coolgardie. do
nlot Want to Cut Out my £60 in one evening.

Mr. ANG WIN: I beg to move-
Thai the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

Mr. ANOWIN'% (East F'remantle): I
did not intend to speak to-night and I
was hoping the Premier would be gener-
ous for once and give i's an adjournment.
It must be remembered that a good deal
has been said since 4.30 p.m.. I want on
this occasion to bring one or two matters
before members in order to try if possible
to obtain their assistance in gettig jus-
tice for somec who have so far been tun-
able to obtain it from the Government.
I have hi-oughIt the qluestion before the
House on two or three occasions, and uin-
til a remedy has been provided it is my
intention, while I have tlie privilege, to
endeavour to obtain the assistance of
members in inducing the Government to
o-ive justice to aren at present denied it.
The other day owing to a question of
mine the Premier -placed onl the Table
of tile House the Harbour Trust Regu-
lations. They were gazetted on 13th
September, 1907. 'The Harbour Trust
Act of 1902 provides that regulations
framed under it had to be placed on the
Table of the House wvithin a fortnight of
the meeting of Parliament. Two ses-
sions of Parliament have been held since,
or rather one was in session, two have
been held, and the third has just corn-
inenced before these regulations were
placed on the Table. For somec consider-
able time gn at dissatisfaction has existed
.among those "'ho have been earning their
livelihood as baggag~e agents at Fremantle.
They' have tried everything possible to
obtain redress. They have interviewved
the Colonial Secretary onl various occas-
ions. They have interviewed the Prem-
ier who sympathised with them, and I be-
lieve that had the matter been directly
under the Premnier's control sonic steps
would have been taken to let the Vgents
work onl better terms than now, A&t the
request (of the Colonial Secretary they
wvaited onl the Harbour Trust. Again
they were met with the same old
tale that the Trust cold( do no-
thing to assist them, as the matter
rested entirely with the shipping comn-
panies. T shall now go back a little way'
and draw vour attention to the time when
the ease wvas brought before Parliament
in 1.906. Then, at the request of lieal-
bers-several of whom saw that an iio-
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justice had been done-not only of
the Opposition but also of the 'Minlis-
termia party. tile matter was taken in
hand by the Attorney 0 eneral who proml-
ised to go into the question very carefully.
The result was tiatlihe drew up certain
regulations, and if they had been carried
into effect the men would have gamled
that redress so long- asked for. In the
meantime the Harbour Trust, knowing
well that their act ion in the past hod not
been a pprioved and that their regulations
had not been agreed with by members of
this House, tkough it it. advisable to get the
F'remantl mcnunicipalI council to take con-
troll not only of thie baggage agents but
also of thle carriers holding licences in the
Fremntle district. They entered into a
conference with thle council and drew lip)
certain regulations which were submitted.
There was one regulation which wvould
have relieved the monopoly that existed
at thle time bitt the Harbour Trust would
not agree to it. Thle grievance that the~e
tnen haive had now for sonme years is that
no porter is allowed to go on board any
vessel to look after baggage except by
permission of thle shipping comupanies,
and the stand has been taken-everal
men have been prosecuted-that' the liar-
hour .Trust have no power to say
whether- any of these agents hall board
the steamers or not. The -aronr Truost
regulation is as follows:-

"No porter shall1 be placed on board
any vessel to tott solicit, or ply for
hire until called onl board by some
person wishing to engage him, except-
ing- with the consent Of thle moaster or
azcents of the vvssel. Mien a vessel
just arri veil ill port situll come to oti
the outside of another vessel lying at
atiny wvlharif, porters shall arranze
themselves in the middle of the inner
vessel. But if tile vessel just arrived
shall occupy an inside berth. they shall
then arrange lb mselves onl the wharf,
at least five feet from thie edge there-
of, and at all times at least six feet
from the foot of the gangway' s, until
regularly called and passed oin board
byv an officer of the vessel. Andl no
porter, on being engaged to carrY lug-
gage shall attempt to transfer it to
another, but shall hinmself accompanly

is emiployer agreeably to his engage-
muent."

To get over that diffictulty' it was sug-
gested that this new regulation should
be inserted tin the Harbour Trtust Rego-
lal ions, and tile wvords ''except with the
consent of tile master or agents of the
vessels" should be struck out. In the
A torne.3- Genleral's opinlion a "'a" out
of the existing state of affairs "'as suirv
gested by the Harbour Trust framing a
regula tion tinder wvhich-

"(a.) No licensed porter shall bea
entitled to board any ship for the pur-
pose of plying for hire tunless lie has
been calledi for such purpose by at pas-
senger after the ship is berthed.

"(b.) Any licensed potter board-
ing a ship before being so called shall
be liable to the forfeiture of his
license."

1 regret very much that thle Harbour
Trust has been able, tip) to the present
time, to obtain the ear of the Colonial
Secretary, and convince him of the im-
possibilit , of carrying such a regulation
into effect; that was that those without
a license couild go down the river, get
onl boarid the steamers and work with
those who had licenses. They failed to
see if a poison who held a license from
the Harbour Trust, worked in conjunc-
tion with someone wvithout a license for
thle purpose of defeating the regtulations,
that steps could be taken to prevent that
firm holding a license, and fromt obtain-
ing one in the future. The reason of
tile dissatisfaction is well knowvn to
mlembers. One firm has had the pril-i-
lege of boarding, ships, and thierebY a
hardship has been inflicted oal others
who haive been trvi ug to earn a livingw in
connection with the removal of baggage.
I have watched these people in order to
see whether the requests that were made
were genuine, and I found that while
one manl would go away' with one or two
waggon loads of luggcage others had to
go aw ihempty carts. Men with
families have failed to obtain a liveli-
haod. I hope the Colonial Secretary
will try to meet these people who have
already been in this agency business. It
is entirely a question of livelihood with
them. It has been claimed that there is
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110 mtonopoly. Some fewv months ago ten-
ders aere tailed from persons willing to
take on the work of attending to the
luggage of assisted immigrants, and I
find by a handbill which I have here that
the Government then, instead of issuing
cireulars for one company, issued them
to two, Messrs. Prank Cadd and Graves
& Co., who are one company, and to the
Diamond Baggage Agency. Out of the
list of charges for the items, which numn-
bered .35, the prices of the Diamond
people wvere lower in 26; in four, the
prices were alike, and Cadd & Company
were lower tha the other people in oly
five, and in articles such as bicycles
which are rarely brought out by imum-
grants. When tenders were submitted
it was thought that both companies
would be accorded the same privilege,
but we find that on the 29th June. 1908,
this letter was received from the Col-
onial Secretary's Department by the
manager of the Diamond Baggage
Agency:-

,,With reference to previous corres-
pondence in regard to the handling- of
immigrants' baggage, I have the lhon-
our to inform you that the Orient
Company' advise that they are willing
to issue a permit to enable your repre-
sentatives to borard their vessels at
Fremantle, provided yon give an tin-
dertaking thai. You will, whilst on
board the stea mes, under-take the
business only of the Government immi-
grants and will not solicit or accept
business from any- othei persons what-
ever. I shall be glad if you wvill let
me have the required undertaking in
wvriting in order that it may be handed
to the comipany' 's manager."

This showed very clearly, as far as the
shipping companies were concerned, they
claimed that a monopoly should exist,
and while they were willing to allow
these men. wvho had quoted the cheaper
rates, to take the immigrants baggage,
they wanted an undertaking that the
baggage agent would not only not solicit,
but not accept any baggage from any
other- passenger. I think it is time that
the Government stepped in and told the
Harbour Trust it was intended to see that
peop~le engaiged in this business should

receive fair play. 1 trust that the Pre-
mier will see that they receive fair play,
and thus enable them to earn a livelihood.
Another question I wish to refer to is one
on which I have frequently spoken. It
is an appeal for those wvarders wvho are
engage4 in oury gaols and asylums. Up
to August. 1900. those employees were
placed on a similar footing to other Gov-
ernmient emiployees; throughout the State,
but thIirough some cause or ot her they have
been removed from the Public Service
Act, and they are not allowed the right of
app~eal as otlher public servants. 1 do not
wish it to go forth that by asking that
this board of appeal should] be granted
that I have any grievance against the
superintendents of the asylum or the gaol.
It is the system that I disagree with.
These men must put in a number of years
of service to enable them to carry out
their duties satisfactorily; they have to
obtain certificates of competency and be
Irained and must pass exainaitions be-
fore they can hold the p)ositions of at-
tendants or warders. Consequently I
think men who have worked for many
years in the service are handicapped by
having the privileges I have referred to
removed. They should not be at the
muere ,' of one mail iii connection with re-
inoval fromt the service. I am certain the
tiiie is lint distant when an appeal board
will be granted, hut I do not see why the
app~ointment of that board should be left
to those in op)position when they come
hack to this House with a majority. I
think the sooner this is done the better it
will he for the service, and the better for
the men. A good deal has been said to-
day about the unemployed. T want to
thank the Premier for his assistance in
-egaj-d to this matter. Some few months

ag-0: at Fremantle especially, the unem-
ployed existed in large numbers. I re-,
gret it is the same to-day, but the Premier
has made every effort possible to find
work for them. I sympathise with him
to a large extent, because I recognise it
is implossilhe in a large number of in-
stances to keep men at work when it is
fotind for thenm: work of the description
of clearing'L in the country. A good deal
has been said in reggard to the manner in
which work has been car-ied out at Den-
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mark. We have been, told that exorbi-
tant prices have been charged the men
who have been employed there. We have
been [t1l1 that slavery almost existed. It
has also been said that it is a matter of
impossibility for men to work more than
a few hours a week. I can assure lion.
members that on more than one occasion
of late I have almost regretted that I
have ever bothered the Premier in regard
to the work that lie has given to the men
who have been sent to Denmark. I have
made some inquiries, aid while. I can
sa ,y that everything is not satisfactory
as fa r a S Denmark is concerned,
it must be admitted that where all
classes of men have been sent there to
wvork there must he some who will give
dissatisfaction. It follows therefore that
those who are accustomed to the work
must suffer because of the others who
have not been accustomed to it. A-s far
as I can gather. wvith the exception of
one man emp)loyed at Denmark as over-
seer, satisfaction has been given, but there
is one man who has never previously,
as far as informnation has come to band,
.had any experience of the class of work
tbat lie was called upon to do down there.
I will try, if possible, to show lion, mem-
bers that extortionate prices have not been
charged the men at Denmark for their
stores. The work that is being carried on
is some .30 or 40 miles inland. I have
here a number of dockets which are open
for inspection by any memher. These
show that bread has been charged 4d. per
loaf. In Fremantle we have to pay 3 /d.
for it. I think lion. members will agree
with me that as far as bread is con-
cerned there is nothing extortionate in
the charge of 4d. The other prices ale:
-jam Sd., milk 8d.. tobacco Is., meat 8d.
per tin, sugar 3d. per pound, candles Sd.
per packet, curry 5d. a tin, salmon 9d.
a tin, tomato sauce 8d., bacon Is. 2d.,
butter Is. l0d.. pepper 5d., and cocoa is.
I want to point cut there is no reason
for ally man seat to the Denmark area
to complain of the charges made there
for food. The charges are as reasonable
as one can expect. consequently I have a
good deal of sympthyli' for thie Premier
for what he has to put up with in re-
gard to matters of this description. While

we realise that there are a great number
of unemployed in our midst, I want the
Governmient to go further than to provide
temporary employment. I want to see
them try to get those seeking employment
to make homes for themselves. The Hon-
orary Minister, some months ago, started

asettlement scheme, and out of 50 men
who wvere chosen 40 have been settled on
the land. As far as my information is
concerned, and I might state that I have
been iiaking numnerous inquiries, every
satisfaction has been given. These men
are looking forward to the near future
when the 'y will have good homes of their
own, and if 'ye can give to any other sec-
tion a simi~lar system, it will be far better
than sending them out for the purpose of
clearing land when they know that in a
few weeks' time the work will be comn-
pleted and they, will have to go elsewhere
to look for more employment. Had these
men been sent out in the same manner as
at Tannin, when they saw the prospect
of making a home for themselves they
would settle there. Thus we would have
increased settlement, and in the near fut-
tile would have men comning here looking
for work instead of going away to look
for it. '[he Tammnin settlement, though in
some instances condemned, has been con-
demned by those who know nothing about
it. The men there are well satisfied with
the treatment received, and are hopeful
that at no distanat time they' w'ill have such
hiomes as they' cal' be proud of. I was
hoping to see something in the way of
smelters at Fremantle before nowv. The
Premier stated that the action taken
by thle Government would result in
smelting being done at Fremautle
at an early dlate. Some few months
ac0 Mr. C regorv said that they

were taking some steps with a. view
of seeing whether it was possible to com-
mence works whereby they could encour-
age the opening of mnines in the North-
West. and like myself a large number of
people at Fremantle have been looking-
forward to see if something would be done
in this direction. If the Government can
bring what they have in hand to comple-
tion and start the works, they will have
the blessings of a large number of unem-
ployed at Fremnantle.
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Mr. Hudson: We have no Minister for

Mi. ANOW VIN: W e have a Govern-
mnent and] it is all the samte. There is one
little matter I ami lloping the Government
when they bring clown a new Loan Bill
cr111 take into consideration. I regret the
Government hare tnt drafted a new Loan
Bill thi; session. Looking through His
Excellency's Speech I find onliy three rail-
ways. two of which ti-c on the Loan Bill.
I had expected to see others, h.ut I trust
that a short railway I am going to men-
tion will be found in the Loan Bill when
it is brought before members for con-
sideration. and that is a railway on the
south side of the river from Biurswood
to Fremantle. The hon. member for
Canning wants a line from Burswood to
the r-acecourse line, butt this will be of
very little uise unless it is continued on
fr-em Bm-swood to Fremantle. and wvith
the hon. member's assistance we tom-'ar vet
manage to arrange for both. This rail-
wa v has been uinder consideration for
some years. It was first reported on by
the Commissioner of Railways, who was
then chief ti-affic manager . in 1898. In
1904 M,%r. Short in his report again drew
the attention of Parliament to the neces-
sitv for carrying out this work. He
Said-

I will again reewnuned that a
coninection be mnade near Bucswood
with the raccourse line, and provision
made for a junction at this place,
so that if a line is constructed from
Fremantle tit Perth on the south side
all heavy traffic from Fremantle to the
goldfields mnay he despatched via this
new route, whiich would ensure a sav-
ing of a good deal of mileag.-C and] ob-
viate the pi-esent inconvenience and
congestion which is caused by3 dealing
with it :t Perth, whet c the accommo-
dlation is insuifficient to handle it eco-
nomnically. In addition to this, such a
]ine would render the crossings be-
tween Perth and East Perth less dan-
gerous, because of the fewer -trains
which will he required to run over
thein. To give effect to this recoin-
niendation. it will be necessary to go
into a few minor details, but it is un-

njecessary tocment upon these in
this report."

A&,ain in 1906 and in 1907 Mr.- Short
drew attention to thie fact *that I lie im-
provemrnets referred to previously had
niot been carried out. and explained that
he had therefore brought themn forward
fotr further! co nsideicration. Now we
know that on the F-remantle end of this
railway the Government has already
pit-chased the land: we have been in-
formed atid I have not yet heard it aon-
tradicted, that the Government have been
offered the land free of cost through the
Melville Park Estate. three and a half
miles. The agent for the estate said
they were prepared to meet the Govern-
mnent in respect to the land necessar 'y for
the railway where it passed through
their estate, and not only that but to
provide them with land necessary for the
station yards and for any assemblitng
yards deemed necessary. Seeing that the
Government have got an offer of valu-
able land free of char-ge for the con-
struction of rthe railway, I trust they will
aecep~t that offer and give a gLarantee
of their initention to carry out the con-
strucetion of that line at an early date.
Looking- throulgh the lattest reports of the
Commiissiotner of Railways I finid ta lihe
recommends that a new bridge should
hie built at Melbourtie-road to cost
£C44,'000 : hie also recoinuietids that the
Government should take into considera-
tion the regr-ading of the Fretmantle-
Midland Junction line at a cost of
£C58000. or a total of £102,000. Now it
is well known that the Perth yards are
congested with traffic, and this reg-rad-
ing and tie building of this bridge is not
goint to, relieve thre yards of this conges-
tion. But the amount it will cost to re-
grde the liue from Fremnantle to 'Mid-
land Juncittioni and to build this bridge
would about meet the cost of building a
railway from Fremantle to Midland via
lBurswood atid the racecourse line, and
this would relieve the congestion at Jhe
Central station and do away with the
necessity' of building bridges in future;
for the whole of the heavy traffic from
the shipping to the country, no matter
to what part of the State it has to be
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sent, could go direct to the smith side of
the river.

The Premier: That for the South-
Wlestern line could go over the Jandakot-
Armadale line.

Air. ANffWIN: It could go both wvays
if necessary. Every line wvould be con-
nected with this junction, and it would
save in distance four or five miles of run-
ning; this also should be taken into eon-
sideration. For many years past this
matter has been under consideration.

Mr. Brown: Not seriously.
Mfr. ANG WIN: Some Of us have taken

it very seriously.
The Premier: You will be talking

about it in ten yeats' time.
Mfr. ANG WVIN: If we dto not bring

urgent necessities under the notice Of.
tile Premier-

The Premier: You do not call that
urgent.

Mr. ANGWIN: I do; it is urgently re-
quired for the fullest development of the
count[ rv

lon. F. 71. Piesse: This was brought
forward years ago.

Mr. ANGWIN: It was brought for-
ward before the present railway was
built. I wvish to try if possible
to stop the Government going in
for a large and unnecessary expenditure,
when by spending money in another direc-
tion it will be a greater benefit to the
State, provide for direct trafc, reduce
the mileage, and bring thle harbour within
direct communication with all parts of the
State, and do away with the congested
traffie in Perth,' while in all probability
it wvill relieve the Government in the near
future of a large expenditure that the
State would feel for a long time. I trust
the Premier will go into the matter care-
fully, and see the necessity' for building
the railway, and I trust it will be in the
next Loan Bill which is brought down.
I am sure the project will have the full
support of the members for Canning and
Guildford, as well as the support of
everyone who has the welfare of the
country at heart. The other night the
Premier quoted figures to show the happy
Jposition of members on the Mfinisterial
side of the House. He pointed out the
large number of votes east for Ministerial

mnemnbers; but as a matter of facnt, if we
take every vote east for Ministerial can-
didales in the constituencies, whether for
the member returned or not, it would not
amount to the number of votes the Pre-
umier quoted. There aire always two sides
to tigures, and t am going to try if pos-
sible to show that the Premier was wrong,
and that a smaller number of members ou
this side of the House really represent
more voters than lie members oil thle
Minister-ial side, In September last 24
members on the Ministerial side of the
H-ouse were elected for districts and re-
ceived 23,180 votes, while there were
18,164 votes east against them. These
ligures I amn taking from the Press. I
note that by the official figures they will
be about twenty out. There were four
mnembers on the Government side elected
unopposed, and we will give them the
whole of thle votes in the districts, that is
8,170 votes. So the total votes cast in
favour of successful Mfinisterial candi-
dates, numbering 28, was 31,350, a long
wvay short of the 44,000 the Premier said
the number was.

The Premier: I. said it was 44,380 as
against 27,362.

Mr. ANOWAIN: There were 17 zim-
bers of the Opposition wvho successfully
fought contested elections, and they 'm e-
ceived 20,898 votes, while the votes cast
against them were 12,062. There were
five nmembers elected unopposed to the
Opposition, and if wye give them the total
votes oil the roll that will be 13.2-50. or
a total of 32.979 for the Opposition,' as
against 31,350 votes cast for those sitting
onl the Ministerial side of the House.

The Premier: You are anl artist.
Mr. ANOWIX: I will ask the Pre-

mnier to get the W~est Australian, and to
take each return and go through it care-
fully, and I will guarantee that hie will
find my figures are correct. Also I will
ask him to take the abstracts and returns
for September and go through the whole
of the effective votes east for thle eon-
stititencies represented by Ministerialists,
and lie will find it will be nothing near
the total of 44,000. 1 have a little griev-
ance to bring forivard. Everybody has
a g-rievance. I notice during the recess
that the little station we had at East Fre-
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nuumtle has been removed] to West Subi-
a"'- Whe~n the newv station was erected!
ait Fremantle it w~as veryv close to the o1(1
East Fremuantle stat ion,* and we made a
request that the East Fremantle station
should be fixed at James Street, but now
we find that while the -James Street sta-
tion was r~fnsed, thoughi it would be as
far from the Fremoantle Station as the
West Subiac'; Station is from Suhiaco,
and though we had] over 6, 000 people
living, east of Jauties Street, the station
has been movred to West Subiaco where
they- have not mnore than 60 people. I
have nut seen one passenger use the sta-
tion since it has 'been pnt up.

TheI Premier: There are hundreds of
people about West Subiaco. Why, they
have a town hail there.

Mr. ANGWIN: I do not object to a
station being erected at West Subiaco if
it is requited, but I wanit to see other dis-
tricts: get their stations. Where there are
thousands of people using a station their
convenience should be considered. The
East Fremantle station used to arerage
12. 000 to 14,000 passengers per month,
that is ordinary tickets. In addition
there were periodical, monthly and weekly
tickets. In fact it was one of the busiest
stations on the line; and owing to the dis-
trict of Fremantle extending eastwards,
by shifting the station to James Street
it -would hare been the means of bringing
a9 trrenat deal more traffic, to the railway
between Perth and Fremantle than it is
at present, and it would have given more
convenience to those people who have had
to go farther east to make their homes.
I dot not know, but it was said in this case
that the Railway Department. owing to
some difficulties,. could not construct the
station there, yet I find also that the Rail-
wa-v Conissioner objected to the station
a kt West Subiaco. I do not know whether
the Minister has taken the matter out of
the hands of the Commissioner i the
one case and refused to do so in the other.
I hope that if the Government do not in-
tend to go on with the railway on
the other side of the river at anl early
date they will provide conreniences
fo r thne thousands o f people i n
East Fremnantle. The population there

is increasing- daily and many build-
jfngs are bigconstructed. 1 am sorry
to say chat is the only portion. of Fre-
miantle nIow going ahlead, and it is n~eceS-
5513' that proper facilities should be pro-
vided for the people in regard to railway
station accommodation. I do not intend
to keep) members nmuch longer. I beard
the remarks of the Minister for Works
as to the Saturday half-holiday. I do
not want to say the Government have
made a mistake so f5 as their legal posi-
tion is concerned. It is behind this posi-
tion ;that the Minister tries to shelter
himself, but if it were legal and right for
the Government to say that the opening
Of shops onl Satnirday shouild take place
after flecember 1st, -they had futll powers
given them to say this opening should
not take place until January 1st. The
powers of the Act should have been e-x-
tended to eight weeks instead of four,
and if chat had been done there would
have been satisfaction in the metropoli-
tani area. It has been remarked that cer-
tain influtence has been brought to bear
to force, if possible, the hands oF the
Government in regard to this hialf-hioliday
question, in order to try and bring for-
ward a false position so far as the traders
aire concerned. to enable the Christ-
mias trade to be obtained. The Gov-
ernment have sold the tradesmnen outside
of Per-th, for they have forced them into
a position they did not desire. Now the
Government say they witl give these lpeo-
pie ait opportunity.. after their shops are
Open again onl Saturdays, to try if pos,-
sible to get the ratepayers to say whether
they shall be open or shnt on that day.
I should like to know whether the vote
will be taken on the ratepayers' list or on-
the one ian one rote principle. All
reelog'mse that in a. matter of this de-
scmiption the question affects the indi-
vidual. no property being at stake, andI I
trust that the Premier, when brin~gin-
down thle Bill, will see that prov6ision is
made for the vote to be taken on the
adult 5suffraze principle. There are one
or two other matters I should hare liked
to hare touched upon. namely* , water sup-
ply and the proposed Bill as to licensing
law reform. I nnm disappointed that the
promise of the Premier last session that
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the G~overnmnent in the following session
would bring down a new consolidating
licensing measure has not been kept.
This is the first time I have known the
Premier to break his word. I doubt7 how-
ever, whether this session will go through
writhout the Premier bringing down stieb
a Bill.

The Premier: 1 mighit bring it down,
hut we could not put it throug-h this ses-
si on.

Mr. A.NOWI3N: It might he brought
down and, the public allowed to discuss
it before the next session comes on. I
notice that the 'Minister for Works,
speaking at the contractors' dinner last
night, referred to the necessity of the
Government handing over the nietropoli-
tan sewerage and wrater supply to a
board. I cannot see where the consistency
in such an action comes in. If a board
have not the qualifications to construct, T
do not know where their qualifications will
come in to manage the work. We know
tervy well that not very long ago the Gov-
ernmnent stepped in and took away the
metropolitan water supply from the con-
trol of a hoard. So long as' the board
had control of the supply the work was
managed at a loss, hut since then it has
been paying expenses. This is a work
the Government should have control of,
and I feel certain that, if they wish it to
he a paying concern and to give general
satisfaction to the people of the metro-
politan area, they will have the Minister
for Works as the officer administering
the scheme. In conclusion, I only want to
say that I trust the Premier will take very
seriously into consideration the necessity
for pressing on with new works. I know
it is his am'i to bring forward a public
works policy. He has done fairly well,
and I regret that the Commissioner of
Railways does not agree with somne of the
agricultural lines that have been put
down. I hope the Government will press
on with the urgent public works, and I
feel certain that if theyv do so they will
have the snpport of all mnembers on this
(Opposition) side of the House.

On motion by .1.r. Layman, debate ad-
jonrned.

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.L, and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Rie-

port on Immigration for year ended 311th
June, 1908. 2, Perth Public Hospital-
Roles and Regulations. 3, By-laws of
the Mlunicipalities of Beverley, Boulder,
and Oreraldton. 4, By-lawvs of the Local
Boards of 'Health of Bayswater, Donny-
brook, Victoria Park.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL RA[L-
WAYS, RESULTS.

Hon. V. HA'MERSLEY asked the Col-
onial Secretary: 1, For a statement
showing the profit or loss for the past
twvelve months on the working of the
Northam-Coonialliag Railway and the
York to Greenhills Railway. 2, For a
statement of the results for the year on
the working- of the railway extensions to
Dowerin and Quairading respectively.

The COLO'NIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, The information is not kept
for any lines except the development or
spur lines. 2, Sec Appendix S., page 89,
of the annual report on the Working
Railways for Year ended 30th June,
1908.

QUESTION - FREMANTLE DOCK
AND DEFENCE DEPARTMENT.
Hon. J. W. KIWNasked thle Col-

onial Secretary: 1, Is there any truth
in the statement in thle Melbourne -.lqe
that the Fremantle Dock is heinz con-
structed "in defiance of the advice of?
thle Federal defence authorities?''. 2.
Has thle advice been son1zhit of the British
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Adniiraty or the Commonwealth De-
fence Department? 3, 'In view of the
possibility of the dock being of uise for
naval purposes has any request been
made to the Admiralty or thle Common-
wealth for contributions towards the
cost of construction? 4, If communica-
tions have passed between either or both
of these authorities and the Western
Australian Government concerning tlie
dlock, what was the nature of the replies
received?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, No. The late Prime Minister
was advised of the action the Govern-
ment proposed to take in securingw a re-
port by a recognised authiority. and hear-
Lily concurred in the action. 2, The
selection of Sir Whately Eliot (who for
many years was engaged in the construc-
tion of docks and advising thereon for
the British Admiralty) was made after
consulting those authorities. 3. Yes-
4, This information will be supplied as
soon as obtainable.

QUESTION - FRE-MANTLE. DOCK,
PROGRESS.

I-on. 3y. W. KIRWAN asked the Col-
onial Secretary- I, What work, if any,
has been done to dlate in connection with
the construction of the proposed dock.
at Fremarntle? 2, Have any contracts or
undertak-ings, been entered into or sign-
ed i connection with the work? If
so. what arc they?

The COLONTAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, Eastern entrance to dock
and about 20 per cent. of (lock area
drilled and blasted. Appliances for de-
livering dredged material into reclama-
tion approachjing- completion. Stone era-
bankmcent across western end of dlock to
protect reclamation about three-qualrters
completed. The construction of the dock
necessitating the removal of the existing
slipway. a. new slipway is in course of
construce"tion. AIl piles in connection
therewith have bcen driven; material for
superstructure is tinder order and the
emplacement of same has been com-
mrenced. Drilling and blasting in con-
nection with the slipway and approach
thereto is'about half completed. Re-

clamation at head of slipway is about
three-quarters compluk-d, andc chairn well
has been emoplaced. 2. Yes, steel sheet-
piling to the value of about £4.50 has
been ordered,' and additional drcdze
buckets and links for "Parinelia"' are
being supplied by cointract from Eng-
land.

BILLS ('41. FIRST RE-ADiNG.

1, Permanent Reserves Rededication;
2. York Reserve;: 3, Employment Brokcers.

A DDRESS-IN-R EPLY.
Third Daky.

Debate resumed from the previous dlay.

Hon. E. Mo-1LMITY (South-West) : It
is not my intention to detain the House
at anny length on the Address-in-Reply.
I do0 not intend to reiterate a good deal
that was said yesterday by hon. members
representing country districts; I xviii con-
tent myself by saying that I endorse all
the remarks made by those members. I
think wherever one travels throughout
the agricultural districts one cannot help
being impressed by the vei-y rapid devel-
opnient that is taking place. Land is
being selected in all directions, and it is
gratifying to see that the people who are
going on the land appear to he taking
heart anti have deternined to turn the
land to the best use possible. Alv friend
Mr. Piesse somewhat forestalled me with
regard to the question of the Agic-
tin-al Bank. I was somewhat suirprised
to hear a note of warning sounded by the
hon. members whvlo moved and seconded
the Address-in-Reply. I think the trus-
tees of that bank and th[le offcers con-
nected with it are fully alive to their re-
sponsibilities, and I fail to see the slight-
est cause for alarm. One cannot travel
about without seeing the g-eat factor that
this bank has been in the development of
the State; in fact I do not know what the
people would do0 without it. We find
men, some without knowledge and prac-
tical experience, selecting land, entirely
wvithout means, and were it niot for the
assistance they obtain from the Agricul-
tnral Bank it would be impossible for
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* themn to m1ake all)y progress at all, in fact,
they would have to abandon their hold-
ings. If we judge by the past we find
according to thle Speech that something
like three-quarters of a million of maoney
has already been lent to selectors, and I
think up) to the lpresent time the loss
has heen only about £7. 1 think ibis is
a Imarvellours result when you take into
consideration the vast area the Agricul-
tural Bank has to deal with, It speaks
volumes for the manag-ement and the care
that has been. exercised in the lending of
the mioney, and 1 can see no reason at all
for any apprehension as to future loanis.
It appears to me in looking over the
Speech that the paragraphs dealing with
the financial position are the most iibi-
portant. I ami very anxious to hear the
Budget speech and' to know what the
Government propose to do to enable them
to mneet their liabilities. We find thiat
last month there was a considerable de-
fleit. and I do not know how the funds
are going to he obtained to liquidate the
liabilities. 1 notice in one paragraph in
the Governor's Speech that regret is ex-
pressed aC "thle shrinkage in the return
made by~ the Commonwealth to this State,
aparit fromn the detention under the Sur-
pis Revenue Act of thle unexpended bal-
ances of the one-fourth retained under
the Braddon Clause, has entirely removed
the possibility of any present relief in
the amlount eeived by direct taxation."
'It is a matter for sincere regret, after
we have been compelled to levy direct
taxation, that we should be getting no
relief fromi it, and we are in fact in
the same position that we were before.
While I fully realise the Oovernment
are alive to thle situation and are doing
everything to curtail expenses. I think
they arc too ready sometimes in going
to the rescue. One great question that
is often raised,. and we s3ee mention
of it alinost daily in the newspapers. is
the question of thle unemployed. MY
opinion is that this question is altogether
overrated and that there are not the num-
her of unemployed in this place that we
hear represented. I know that a great
mnber are out (of work simply because
they decline to take work. lIt is very
easy for men to congregate in the

streets, of Perth and say they are
starving. At thle same time if we travelled
throughout the country districts we wouild
find that there is plenty of work avail-
able, and thoug-h fair pay is given fon fair
labour, men will not accept it. Only a
few weeks ago I had that experieiice at
in ,yplace. We could Lnot get a mnan t hat
We emlployed out of bed to do his work.
and after having called him several times
lie rook offence, rolled up his kit and( went
oft. ]. have 110 doubt he is one of those
who is standing- onl tie street corners of
Perth helping to swell the ranks of the
un~employed. But I am inclined to think
that tlte Government are too ready to give
ear to these rumours. We find some of
thle agivators representing to the Govern-
nient that there are scores aind hundreds
of mien out of employment and that it is
their duty to start public works and to
keep these maen fronm starving. The re-
Sult is that pressure is brought to bear tin
sonic indiiual Minister, and there is at
rtl-up of the so-called unemployed, who
I maintain do not exist to any great ex-
tent, and tile men are sent out to do
ring-barking, or clearing, or some work on
the land. I entploy a good mlany ment
and I have had considerable experi-
ence with them, and I believe a great
numiber of those who receive Ss. a day
1o fill uip their timie with the Gov-
ernmnent are not worth Ss. a week. I
very often find they are not worth their
food on. the place. Thley. all represent
themselves as being competent to clear
and ringbark. Every man who conmes
alonig will say lie can do a hit of chiopping
or ringharking, but I find a great number
of those mnien are not worth their food,
and I think in these straitened times the
Government are spending too mauch in
coming to the rescue of the unemployed.
Time tither day I Lnoticed in tile pap~er that
there are 1.34 men at Denmark. I am
somnewhat puzzled to uniderstatnd the Den-
inaurk ptirchase or the eounr'v. I Was not
very favourable, as niem hbers know, when
thle purchase was miade last year, and if
the Government have to put on 134 mn
to prepare the land to make it fit for
settlemnent. I would like to know when
we aire going- to get the money back. Of

course no doubt the cost of these improve-
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ments will be added to the price of the
laudi]. hut miany years will elapse before
the Government will be reimbused for
thle present outlay, and unless the land is
taken up at once the scrub will grow upl
just as thic k as before. With 1.34 men
at Ss. a. dlay, and overseers, surveyois. and
so on. it means that at least £60 a day is
going- nut in that direction. And it is
nor the only place. There have been
many mnen employed at; Nangeenan,. and
I wquild like to know that the money is
well spent and that the Government are
getting value for it. I. can see money
frittered t-way in many directions. I have
nn ountbt thle lonvernment will find it
necessat-y this year to cuirtail the grants
to roads boards aid immiicipalities, and
roads hoards in the country districts
will he starv-ed for funds. And we
have at present a Royal Comnnission in-
juiriug,. into the mecat supply. It has

been sitting two or. three months and(
I do not know what the expenditure
has been to thle pr&ent, but I would
not like to take the Government's
ceheque for £1,000 to pay the cost, I do
not knrow hlow much longer the Commis-
sion is going to sit, or what it is going,
to cost thle country, but fromn my know-
ledge of Royal Commiissions of the past
a gr-eat deal of money has been spent for
very little results. I thlink it is tinie thle
Meat Commission was broughlt to a close.
It is runioured that the Meat Commission
is going to the 'North, to Kimberley. If
that be so, it will last for six months, and
I do not know whether the result wvill
justify the expenditure. I hope it will. I
have not one word to say against the per-
sonnel of the Commission and their endea-
voum- to do all that is possible. At the
same rimie I think they have sat long
enoug-h and that it is time the Commission
was broughlt to a close. It is imperative
for the Government and Parliament to
look around to see what is.going tolbe dlone
to meet the requirements. There is no
farther taxation I amn aware of that can
be imposed, and indeed T should be sorry
if any attempts were made to impose ad-
dit ional taxation, because at the present
timie the people are gr-oaning under the
burdens they have in thie shape of roads
board taxation, land taxation, the wheel

tax, and other taxes. I think a manl is
new simply worinrg to pay taxes, and at
the end of the year lie is in the samie posi-
tion as hie was at the beginning.

lHon. It. Kiagsma/lt: 1-ls tnt the Mar-
rinup line been built yet?7

lion. E. _MeLARTY: I ai glad the
hon., member referred to that. . had a
note oif it. There have been inan v rail-
ia vs constructed in thle past, and I have

no doubt each was justified, hut I was
sorry to see in the papers thle othier day
that there was a big deficit, that the re-
ceipts fell i-cry' far short of tire earn-
inugs; and I Must riot let thle opportuniity
pass without saying- what I salid last
year, that the only railways that wvill
pay from the start are those that are
timber and ag-ricuiltural combined. I 'ias
grlad lo see r lit one railway recently
constiucted in a portion of thle piovince
that I have the hionour to reptresent-
thait is thie DonnYbrook-Preston Rfllway
-has paid handsomely from the start.

Hio n, J, IF, Kirwan :The Norsemnan
Railway is paying.

Hona. E. 1McLarty: Yes; I think those
two are the ontly railways of the lot that
have paid working oxpenses, and itful
justifies lte opinionj I expresed thatl
where timber and agriculture are Cnl -
bined. the railwayvs will pay. That
brings me, to (lie mawtter that %r. Ki ngs-
mill has just mentioned, that of the Mar-
vintip Railway. It xvds passed byr the
House last year, but no start has been
made though it is only a small work of
15 miles. I am absolutely tired of ask-
ing whenl that railway will start.

i'he Colonial Secretary :It was only
passed a little while ago.

Hon. E. MeLARTY: Then I am iwit-
ted onl all sides that there is no hope of
getting it, that any railway that does
not lead to Bunlibry will be' shelved. I
am not of that opinion. I hope the
Governiment will construct thle line, and
I should like to see a commencement
made with the wvork at ais early a dlate
as possible. The further construct ion
of railways is a matter that needs a
good deal of careful consideration. If
we arc going to build railways and have
a heavy loss each yea '-because I be-
lieve thle interest onl railway Construe-
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til hsYear £s100,000 more than last

these railways can be made to pay. I
find that in country districts the Coin-
missioner has cut down expenditure to
such anl extent that. it is certainly inter-
fering with eflhcient. working, The coun-
try stations are altogether undermained.
I quite agree that there were too mnany
men emlploiyed ill the past and I have
often said so. but I think we are going
to thle other extreme now in cutting down
stairs to the extent that: patrons and cus-
turners of the railway cannot get (lie at-
tention and assistanice to wich they are
entitled. 1 notice that al lion, member
in another place has expressed re-
gret that no mention is muade in the (our-
ernor's Speech of an increase in the
salaries of members of Parliament. I
am glad no such mention has been made.
I think it Would be a very inopportune
time indeed to ask Parliament to vote an
increase to the salaries of members;, in
fact something should be done thle other
wvay. One matter I should like to have
seen mentioned in the Governor's
Speech is a wvork that I think would be
justified because the expenditure would
nlot be very grenf. that is the work of
opening up theo har at Mandurah. There
wve have al iiirilanid shieet of water from
20 to 2-3 miles in length and several
miles across, teemiing with fish-. but
sonmetunes flhpe otrane from thle sea is
blocked uip so that one can. cross without,
touching Water. This of course prevents
the fish coming iu from the ocean, and
it prevents the traffic of boats between
that sheet of Water and Freimantle. But
I hope thle tune is not far distant when
the Government can see justification for
spending money onl that bar- to give ac-
cess to that sheet of water wvhich would
be opened up for 20 miles inland. It is
a matter for congratulation that a move
has been made for further shipping and
coaling accoimnodation At Bunburv. I
have Always felt a rood deal of interest.
in thle Collie coalfields And I am pleased
to notice that the coal is being largely
used for shipping. The coal seems to
be gaining in favonir and thle output is
mnereasinr. and I think that the Collie
coalficids will vet be in a vet-v flourish-

ing condition. I do not know that there
is anythingv else I want to refer to at
present, except that I would like to say
that the discovery of phosphates, if it is
what it is represented to be, w'ill be one
of the greatest factors in the develop-
mueut oif land that can) possibl 'y take
place. No doubt our lands w'ill not pro-
duce very much without a fertiliser of
somae kind, but with a little assistance in
this direction even those who hare Spent
their lives on the land canl hardl 'y realise
the p)ossibilities (if the soil. I plodded
away all mny days onl the land, and a few
yea irs ag -o .1 ha d th e imipression thliat mnuchi
of muy holding was exhau~sted from a
cultivation point of view, but I made
the greatest mistake possible. Much
of thle land that I would not have
wasted rime putting the plough into
I find now with a little bone-dutst or phmos-
phiate will produce splendid crops, and I
find that after being cultivated for two or
three seasons it will grow any amount of
grass. Thtis applies especially to the
southern districts, and I can see the time
is not far distant when this land is going
to earry a tremendous amounLIt of stock
and carry it well. T ani well w-ithin bounds
when I say that 10 acres cultivated and
treated with a little manure are mnore pro-
ductive and inot-c profitable to the owner
than 100 acres * in the ordinary state.
Therefore, if these phosphates are what
they are represented to he-and T have
no reason to doubt it-it will he the great-
est factor in land production that can pos-
sibly take place. What we want are
cheaper fertilisers than we )lave been able
to obtai in the p)ast and then we canl grow
any quantity of cornU crops and hay crops
and many other thing-s aS Well as grass.
I an- ext'remely lpleased to think that at
last we wil] be able to produce all the
phosphates we need for our o-wn require-
wents for many years to coine.

Hion. C, SOMMERS (Metropolitan) :I
irish to congratulate the Government on
their return from thle recent elections
wvith A miajority sufficient. I hopeM, to Carry
on the business of the country. The
rapid Settlemetnt is gratifying all round.
and I think this i-, mainly due to the
policy of the Government in extendinL-
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agricultural lines. I have had an oppor-
trinity of going about the wheat areas
recently, and I hare found that there is
a vast area available for selection, and
that the land is being rapidly taken uip,
mainly on account of the promise of the
Governnment, to run out spur lines where
the soil and settlement warrant them. I
have recently been out 60 or 70 miles from
the nearest railway, and even at that dis-
tance, and far beyond, the land has been
taken uip for miles and miles, and it is
close settlement at that. The peop~le are
working enthusiastically, knowing that
they have good soil and a fair- rainfall,
and they have been led to believe that if
they develop their estates, in the course of
time, and not very long off, they will have
railways constructed sev that the will be
able to bring down-i their produce. If
there is anyv cessation of that policy these
people will he discouraged and will cer-
tainly hare to throw up their land. That
is niot the sort of thing we want to do:
we want to let these people know it is the
settled policy of the country to build these
railway lines. The people believe abso-
lutely what is told them about the Govern-
ment building the railways, and seeing
that the making of a railway is as cheap
ais making a r-oadway. it would be wise to
continue this policy. We should niot for-
get, when wve are taking into account the
cost of mnaking these railways. that we
must credit tire railways with the
extra land which we sell in consequence
of tire construction of the lines. The rev-
ernie which is coining in from the sale of
the land is due to the promises of the
Government to send out these rail-ways.
If the Government had not promised these
railways the land Would not have been
sold. The more people we place onr the
land the better prospects we have. As re-
gtards the working of the Agricultural
Bank and the advancees made. I have hadl
ain opportunity, and I suppose as good
ain opportunity as most of the citizens
of the State, in moving about. of seeing
what is going on. and I am satisfied that
the securities which the Agricultural Bank
hold are good. if losses are made it is
rot at the expense of the Agricultural
Ranrk at all. because if the land is thrown
up the man has carried out some improve-

ments andl~ someone else wvill take ill) his
position mid carry on the work; if the

ank do make temporary losses for the
time being it is a mere nothing. I notice
that Bills are to be introduced to amiend
the Licensing law and the Roads
Board Act. As regards the latter, and,
like the Land Act, 1 think it could be
amended in a certain way, the Govern-
ment could give the settler some exemption
during the first Years of settlement. say
for the first two or even three Years.
giving him freedom from the payment of
rent and the rot-Is board tax. Early in
the beginning of the year, about January,
I selected some land;- it has not been sur-
veyed -yet; I hadl to pay half the sur-
v-ey fees and half the year's rent, now I
have paid the whole of the year's rent;
lbut though the land has not been surveyed,
one knows that it is probably there.. yet
the roads hoard has lost no tim 'e in send-
ing out the notice requiringo the payment
of rates. The new settler who is going
out with a small amount of capital must
draw from his reserve fund for these
rates; hie cannot draw it out of the land
because he has not cult-ivated it;, he is niot
entitled to go on the land until it has been
surveyed, and T think we might give the
new settlers some relief in this respect.
The matter of the meat supply has been
agcitating the public mind,' more lparticti-
larl3- in the metropolitan area, for the past
six months, and although nro reference is
made to it in the Speech I presume that
is on account of the fact that the Comn-
mission which is now sitting will shortly
bring- their labours to a close and make
some practical recommendation to the
Government so that it may be a workable
one and gie sonmc relief in this matter. A
,great mnany people think that the present
controllers of meat supply. or thre "ring'
as it is called are a lot of brigands: I
do not agree with that. The meat qlues-
tion has been a very troublesome one ever
since the outbreak of the goldfields. The
matter of providing a supply Of meat for
such anl influx of people to this State
was an arduious one,' and took all the
brains and energv from that body of men
who provided the necessary stock and
plant to eope with the demnnd . They could
riot get the stock here when they required
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it; they had to implort it frozen, or alive
at times, from the 'Easternt States; they
had to build abattoirs and shops, and
they had to spend thousands of ipounids in
plant for distributing the supply. With
a moving population they made severe
losses. We must take all these miatters
into consideration. On reading the evi-
dence which is being given before the
Commission one finds that the meat "ring"
does not seem to be getting very rich on
the, profits they have been making during
the last few years. If the "ring" has to be
got rid of, and the retail markets thrown
open to all aind sundry as it should be, I
think that would be an easy solution of
the difficulty. If the Government were
to see their way to purchase the abattoirs
near Fremiantle-I do not think it would
run into a large sum-I think the "riug"
would disappear in a day. Before that
could be done-we must not dislodge the
supply-I think the Government should
erect abattoirs. in a central -position, and
the position I suggest. is one between
Frewnantle and Perth. I do not think the
idea of going to Midland Junction a
feasible one at all; the retail butchers
of Fremnantle and Perth would be
put to too great a loss in time in
going to Midland Junction to buy
their stock and to bring it back again.
All the stock that would comne from along
the Bunbury line would have to be slaugh-
tered at Midland Junction. The stock
would have to go hack from East Perth
to Midland Junction and be slaughtered
there; the cost awl] inconvenience would
he considei-able. I have 110 objection to the
abattoirs being run on the present lines,
for the nuisances of old have been, under
scientific treatment, done away with. We
have a lot of Government land-it does
not belong to the U:overnment bitt it be-
longs to the University trustees - near
Monteith's pipe works, and if tie abat-
toirswere erected there by the Government,
in a year or two they would be a great
success. The Government would not only
require abattoirs but cold storage accomi-
modation sn that the butchers could keep
their suplplies there from week to week.
A toll could he made on the stock taken in-
to the yards, the samne as is done at Flem-
ington in Victoria. There the slaughter

yards are leased out to tenderers at so
much per year, and there is a scale fixed
so that they cannot charge too high for
the stock sold in the yards or th-at are
slaughltered. I do not see why the Gov-
ernment should continue to run these ab-
urtoirs, but for the flu t year or two until
the matter settled itself the Government
could run them and then. lease them. to
mnun icipal ities or to some responsible per-
sons. By doing this the stock would be
brought together. There must be proper
snjpervlsion and an inslpecton by proper
authorities, and that is a very important
inatter. I do not know that there is pro-
per inspection going on at all times in
private abattoirs, but by bringing the
stock into a central place we should he
able to have, at a small cost, proper in-
spection, rigid and thorough. The tolls
lo be levied on the slaughtered stock I
think would be really profitable; it would
he such as to pay, not only to a sinking
fund but the working expenses on the
outlay. In the town that I camie from,
which had a population of about 20,000
people-I was a mnember of the council
ihiere-they had their own abattoirs and
chilled works, and I think they used to get
something- like £2,000 or £2,500 from the
highest ten derer for the right to run the
yards, and the charge was about 1d. per
head for sheep and 2d. or 3d. for each
bullock. They made private arrange-
ments with the butchers as to -what was
to become of the offal and the hides. I
lived there for twenty years and I never
heard of any disputes between the lessees
and the retailers. I just throw out that
suggestion to the Government because f
think it would ease the present difficulties.
It may be said that wve have not enough
stock-, hint we have heard what M-r.
MeLarty has had to say about the de-
velopmnent along tile South-Western line,
and what Mr. Piesse has said as to the de-
velopment. along the Great-Southern rail-
way, and from what I know of the de-
velopment that has taken place along the
Midland line and other lines, in a year or
two these settled districts will be able to
supply all the stock needed for coustup-
tion iii this State. At a certain time
in the year stock will come from the Kim-
berleys, which are looking up, and we
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must look, as I hope we all do, to a big
export trade from the North. Whether
the Goverimnt build the freezing works
or they are built by private enterprise
they will have to be constructed: or if thle
freezing works are not built along the
North-West coast the cattle can be brought
down from the North and can be slaughi-
tered at Fremantle. It is only a few
dayvs travel and the stock can he railed
into the yalrds just the samte as they az;
railed at Flemington, or in various parts
of the other States. If the Government
take the abattoirs over they will abolish
the "ring," and the abattoirs could be
used iii connection with the export1 trade,
which I hope and believe wrill be estab-
lished here very soon. Stock raising is
increasing rap~idly, and I am confident
that before long there will be a large ex-
p~ort trade with London in mutton and
beef as well. it has been said in connec-
tion with this matter that it is absol utely
necessary to have freezing works at the
port. I dia not agree with that. I think
it would be better to have the freezing-
works onl the site I have indicated, with in
half-an-hor's run (If the ship's side, than
having, them at North Fremantle where
they are exposed and in a cramped posi-
tion. I do not know how the stock could
be taken there and ki lled and chilled sue-
eessfully with thle same economy as if
they were chilled at the place I haive in-
dicated. A few Years ago in Mfelbourne,
just alongside the Spencer Street Station,
there were large freezing works where a
million of rabbits and hares, and lambs
and mutton were chilled even' week and
taken to the port of Melbourne, Williams-
towi, and shipped away so that

whtthey are able to7 do there
year after year surely wre can do here.
The abattoirs wrhich I am suggesting will
be much nearer our port, and for thle
short time I he meat would be in the cool
storage trucks there would be no deteri-
oration to speak of. The question is anl
important one, and that is in y excuse for
referring to it on this occasion. I trust
this scheme or soice better one wvill he
adopted. I feel quite sure those gentle-
mn wvho have been controllingL the meat
suitl py in the past have only d (one so out
of sheer necessity and to protect lhicir

own interests and to p~rotc~t the mnit '
wiceh they had sun k in their plant. .also
to supply the everyday need which has
been anl urgent one. Thley have put their
ha nds to the wheel, antd they have tat
been able to turn back and drop it in a
moment, but if they could get rid of
some of their plant in the war I have iii-
dicated they' would do so at once. 'lhe
financial position of the Government is
causing anxiety, and it behoves us to see
that any) Government money exp~ended
should be, spent only onl the mrost urgelit
and necessary wvorks. Seeing that this
slump has Come about I do hope that ,o
of the matters the Government wilt con-
sider' very seriously is the question of
whether or not they will proceed with
thle construction of th e Frernanie
dock. I think it would he very unwise
to do so, and I am quite sure that that
feeling is growing. If one goes through
thle country districts and sees the urgent
necessity there is for increased corumuni-
cation by railway, one realises that only
a niadmnia would say that the money
involved in the construction of that dock
could not be spent to greater advantage
elsewhere within the State. If the
money be spent on the dock, it wilt not
bring to the State any except perhaps
a few art isanus, w-hile -thle same linm of
money spent in developmental railways
thiroughout the State would riot only
open vast areas of new coun try. btt
would settle perhaps thousands within
thle State. Seeing that this is the posi-
tion, notwithstanding that the dock has
been authorised b 'y both Houses. I
hope the Government will pause before
going any further in tile matter. The
question asked by' Mr. Kirwan to-day
shows that rightly or wrongly there is a
feeling that perhaps all is not quite right.
I do not think members are quite satisied
thait every precaution has been taken in
regard to the site of the proposed dock;
or that ordinary business precautions
have been taken to see that the Federal
authorities are concurring with us in re-
spect to the position of the dlock: or that
the Admiralty have been consulted in
the waY they should have been. Than
myself, no tine would be more pleased
to see this dock constructed wvhen the
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time warrants it. But I think the puib-
lie are with me when I say that the time
is not yet ripe for the expenditure of
this amount of money on the Fremantle
dock. It was not pleasing to read in the
newvspap~er report of the builders and
contractors' dinner that Mir. R. 0. Law
made a statement to the effect that cer-
tain work at Fremantle departmentally
constructed had cost £160,000, which if
it had been tendered for would have cost
only £C80,000.

The Colonial .Secretary: What work is
that?

Hon. C. SOMMERS: I do not know, I
only know that the statement wvas made.
It would be interesting if the Leader of
the House could find out what that work
was. If it be true, it has meant the loss
to this country of £80,000.

The Colonial Secretary: '"hen wvas the
work carried out?

Hon. C. SO-MMERS: He did not state.
I hope not iii your time. Still it may have
been of recenti date. It means that all
this trouble over the Land and Income
Tax might have been saved had that
wvork been carried out in a businesslike
fashion. Mr. Langsford has told us that
shell has been dug out of the water and
thrown in again, and it seems if these
things be true that the condition of our
finances is scarcely to be wondered at,
and may have been to a certain extent
lbrought about by lack of ordinary busi-
ness ability in responsible officers. Any-
how I am not unfriendly disposed to-
wards the Government, the individual
members of which I believe are doing
their utmost in the best interests of t he
State. I am pleased that they have a
wvorking majority, and I am quite satis-
fied that faced as they are with the fall-
ing revenue and harassed by the Federal
Government, they have a very trouble-
some task before them. Still I am con-
vinced that with the judicious manage-
ment of the business of the country the
future prospects of this State are assured.

Heon. W. KINGSMTLL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : It appears that for very
many years a p~eculiar situation with re-
ga1rd to the debate on this Address-in-
Reply has been growing uip, and instead

of lion, members confining themselves to
the motion before the House and criti-
cising the words which are to form the
substance of the Address-in-Reply, ad-
vantage is taken of this opportunity of
looking a gift horse in the mouth so to
speak, and of showering criticism on the
Speech which the representative of the
King has been pleased to make from what
stands for- the throne in this State. 'My
attention has been drawvn to this by the
fact that this Address-in-Reply which it
is proposed to present to His Excellency
the Governor is the last one which in al
probability will be presented to a repre-
sentative of His Majesty, who has en-
deared himself not only to Parliament,
but to the people of this State in a
degree which has been reached by per-
haps no other representative of His
Majesty in Western Australia. Having
made that statement, may I be permitted
to follow the example of those bon. inem-
hers who have gOne before me and, in a
mianner of speaking, of those who will
come after me, and proceed to my little
share of criticism. I am inclinedl to
agree xv4th Mr. Langsford that it is
regrettable, and might even have been
avoidable, that Parliament should have
met so late in the year. I notice that in
one election, that in the Kimberley dis-
trict, the date seemed to be later even
than was necessary.

The Colonial Secretary: Not later than
was necessary.

HOn. W. KINGSMILL: It was six
wveeks after all the other elections were
held.

The Colonial Secretary: It was not
possible to get the ballot papers to the
place earlier.

Hon. W. KINGSMIULL : That may
be so, but that discrepancy did not
arise in former yeas. The same period
of time wvas not allowed to elapse between
the other elections and that held in Kim-
berley.

The Colonial Secretary : Yes, it was
much later, you will remember.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL :I do nlot
r-emember-. However, I am prepared
to take the hon. member's assurance' for
that. Some reference has been made to
the breakdown of the Electoral Act dur-
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ing thle last election. I do not altogether
agree with what has been said. that is.
as regards (lhe whole Act, because as farl
as we are able to judge at present certain
provisionis of that Act are undoubtedly
a great improvement over the corre-
sponding, provisions in the Act which
preceded it. For instance there are the
mietliods of dealing with thle rolls and
with the revision court. These are un-
doubtedi v better ihan the old ones. The
rolls arc in a better condition than they
have been for inany years past, and it is
due to this. 1 think, -that the percentage
of votes recorded at the last election ap-
pears so mauch higher than it has done in.
the past. Of course the results of the
disputed election have disclosed in the
law which controls elections a most lam-
entable lack of those properties which
it should , possess. T agree with Mr.
Lanrsford that the criticisms made, and
wrongly made, in Parliament as to
opinions expressed by Judges of the Su-
preme Court are in the worst possible
taste and area absolutely wrong. The
J udges of the Sup remne Court are' there to
administer the law as they find it, and
myi only regret is that they find thle law
in such a state. I hope the Government
will1 take the earliest possible opportunity
of making an amiendmient which will oh-
v-late all possiblity of a recurrence of
certain circumnstances which arose dur-
in- the last election. Allow we to
point out that this trouble has al-
ways- ariisen over the one class of
vote, the postal vote. If hion. members
n-ill recollect, I haive consistently opposed
thle postal vote for the Lower House, for
this reason, that to my thinking, adult
sutff rage mneanis essentially a personal
vote and I think the postal vote for the
Lower House should disappear; that if
a manl cannot be in the electorate he
should lbe compelled to lose his vote. It
would be as fair to one manl as to an-
other. When we find, as we hare found
on two occasions, that the postal vote
system has been abused, I think it is time
we took steps to amend the Act int that
particular. If we do not go to the
lengtth of striking the postal rote out of
the Act so far as the Assembly is con-
cerned let us adopt the Commonwealth

syvsteni. which would certainly obviate
thle trouble. under which any' person who
wishes to vote by post has first to come
before the returning- officer and convince
hhu that he is; a fit and proper person to
vote before going to the person appointed

to rgster postal votes. Personally, I
would Ilich prefer to see the postal vote
for the Lower House disappear alto-
agether. With regard to the spur lines
for which the Governmient with the last
have been jointly responsible, I am sorry
to read on page 89 of the report of the
Commissioner of Railways the somiewhat
doleful statement, which I presume is
calculated onl a reasonable basis, with re-
gard to the earning or losing capacity of
these lines. Earning capacity applies to
one line, losing capacity to the remainder.
Of course as far as a good mnany of these
lines go I think the Government may be
very well prepared to lose a little money.
We cannot expect that for the first few

-years, at all events, they should pay.
Trhese lines were constructed not to bring
revenue, but to bring settlers, to encour-
age pop~ulation and give facilities for
those on the land. Most of these lines
wrill I think fulfil that object. But one of
the little lines on which I cast a baleful
eye w~hen it was going through is the ex-
tension of thle Wannerup-Jarrahiwood
line, This line was boughlt by the Boson
Government-I forget -the date; some
years ago now-and it was bought prin-

cplybecause inany civilisedconr
with any idea of progress it would cut
to the hearts of any self -respecting Gov-
ernment, to see rails that had once been
put down, torn lip again. But the pre-
sent Government brought in a. B ill, which
struggled through both Houses, for the
purpose of extending that line fromn
Jarrahwood to Nannup. Now we read
the result of the operations of that line
for six and a half months. It appears
that the running expenses amiounted to
£-393 7s, Id., and thle earnings to £122
16s. 6d.

The (Coloadrl Secretary: That is the
line you bought.

Hon. W. KINOSIMILL:- Quite so.
That was bad enough. Now the hon.
member can congratulate himself upon
having made matters worse.
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The Colonial Secretary: That remains
to be shown. The running expenses wvill
not he ainy mole along the whole of the
liile.

IIon. AV. KINOSMIILL :Certainly,
and I very much doubt whether the
revenue wvill be anfl more. These other
linies onl which the Go~vernmnent maly
lose a little will have the result of en-
eouraging settlement. Will this line have
tinat effect?

The Colonial Secretary :Yes, and
there will be a veti. big timiber traffic
upon it.

H-on. WV. KINOSMILL :I was talk-
ing the other day to tw~o very wvell-
known residents of Busselton, the capita!
o? the district which this line traverses.
and] they' informed mie, "Oh, yes, this
Jarrahiwood line is going to be a. gigatici
success, it runs tight through the conces-
sion of the Kirrup timber people." I
said, "Does not that block settlement!''
"Certainly it does,'' was the answver, ''but
we don not want these small settlers, we
would sooner have one large company."
That is not what this line should be built
for. I am also informed onl good author-
ity that hundreds of applications for
land along that. linle have beeni refused,
the land being held by the timber coan-
pany. That is not the right state of
affairs.

The Colonial Secretary: You would] not
give up~ good timbier lands to agricul-
turists.

Hot,. WV. K]NGSIMILL: In suctecir-
cuttosta nees then why not let these gentle-
then build ai line themselves if they wvish
to have one ? Why shoutld the Goverrn-
nient saddle the country with this debt
when apparently- the time is not yet ripe
for the line? Above all, [ihat line is a
mistake as it has not the effect of the
ot hets to encourage the smiall.nman whom
we wvant tin this coun try to settle oti the
laid. 1 urn glad to see by the Governor's
Speech that economy it administration
has been observed. 1. knio, that in seine
directions economy' is taking a most dras-
tic form. For i nstance, itn the depart-
nient of the Leader of the House-and hie
must acknowledge it is very seldom I say
anything about his (lepartment -I notice
a complaint fr-om the Northiern, part of the

State that the Old Men's Depot at Ger-
nldton has been closed.

The Colonial Secretary: That is so.
Hon. AV. IjINOSIMILL: lami sorry for

that as I started it after making veryj
many inquiries and visititng the district.
Briefly (hie reasons for starting it wvere
these :we had at Geraldton iti those days
a very larIge unoccupied building which
cost between £10,000 and £110010. It
was a wing, of the hospital muid nlever a
patient had been in it. It was thought
(ihat it shtould be put to some use. We
also had in the Old Men's Home here a
great many old fellows from Geraldton-
itot tmore than the usual proportion from
any district, bitt there were a good num-
her-rand we discovered that the attrac-
tiveness of that parzt of the coutttry wast
such ats to develop at strtong hotme instinct,
whicit was lackiing in) the old jnen from
otiher parts of the State. There were
miany eases where the old tuen had left
tine home here and had started to walk
back to Cieraldton, and in many cases
succeeded. The saving which is showvn by
the closing of this home is, I believe, about
4d. per htead per week.

Ike Colonial Secretary: It is £43 a
year.

Hon. WV. KINGSMLLL: Against that
von have to consider first the feelings of
these old men. Of course this cannot be
gauged front a monetary standpoitnt.
Then there is the fact that the building
Itas to be kept up) and looked after some-
how. 1 do not sunppose the hospital will
use it.

The Colonial Secretary: ]R wvill be used
as an infectiotus hospital.

EHn. IV. K:INGSMJLL: Where are the
infectious eases?

The Colonial Secretary: Unfortunately
there are plenty there now.

Hrn. WV. KINGS1'llLL: This £11,000
building is to be used for infectious eases;
surely that is anl expensive luxury? There
otnay be an epidemic up there now, but
I hope the health of (leraldton will not
always be it, such a state as to require

thsimmense building, which should never
have been constructed, for the pur11pose
cnf an infectious hospital. There is a
little saving there, but on the other hand
when we listen to the speech of the Hon.

t
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C. Sommers. for instance, and see the
suggestions whichl have Inn1 niade inl thle
Press, we cannot hut comle to the eon-
elusion that an appointment of anl ex-
tremnely expensive Commission oil the
question of thle price of meat was not in
any way justified. I thlink I may charac-
terise t he acti(;n of the Governent ill
elosinlc thle Geraldton Old Mean's Depot
as being penny wise. Menibers know tile
usual antithesis to that, and I think it
can he applied to the appointment of this
Royal Commission. The Commission is a
peculiar thing. I understand tllat the
members of it. all members of Poirlin-
menit, are being paid. That leads me to
tile annellliol that an, appointment to a
Royal Cominnision is not an office of profit
under the Crown. Particularly I am
gunided in that belief because the chairman
is a legal gentleman. He will doubtless
explain the position later onl. It must be
a legal point, however, for it seems to
me that a member of a Royal Commission
is undoubtedly hlolding anl office directly
under the Crown, and I understand the
rates are such as to render it a profitable
position. I know there is a good deal of
precedent, but I wvill be glad to hear a
full opinion on the qluestion from the
Leader of the House, oi- -from elsewhlere.
I hope the conclusions of this Commission
will be such as to justify' their appoint-
mient, but I cannot believe that such will
be the case. In, the past thlere have been
one of' twvo instanrces of select cormmi ttees
which have not finished their labours by
tine Tille P111lianlent has gone into
recess, when they necessarily cease to be
select commiittees, and They were con-
verted into Royal Commisso. Ma:
suggest to the Government or to the meal-
hers of the Commission thle advisability,
now that Parliament has met, and meal-
hers of it are able to do their work suffi-
cientlvy as a select committee tllat the
Connniission should rel-erI to the form of
a select committee. This is possible
to be done, and 1 am sure both Houses
will gladly appoint a select committee
in the place of the present Royal Corn-
nnission. 1 understand the Commission
at present costs about £E20 a day. That
seenms a somewhat excessive sumn for
us to pay considering the finances are in

the condition set forth in the Speech. In
strong countradistinction to the eagerness
of the Government to appoint this Corn-
in issioI is their action with regard to a
Commrisliion which some of us at all events
most certainly understood would be almost
immediately appointed to consider the
question of the establishment in Western
Australia of a University. It was under-
stood that the Commission should he an
honorary one, so that no outlay' would
have to be hlcurred. It is some months
since a deputation waited onl the Mini-
ster for Education (Hon. Frank Wilson)
and laid the case thoroughly and fully be-
fore him. Air. Wilson gave tile depu-
tationi a. most sympathetic answer, and
assured them that he was at one with them
in their contention that the establishment
of a University need not wait for the es-
tablishnient of a State system of second-
ary educatioii. He also said that the
Government were willing to appoint such
a Comm~nission as was asked for, but I am
sorry to say that steps have not yet been
taken, although they would have involved
ino expenditure. I am sure the Govern-
nment would be able to find plenty of
gentlemen will ing to undertake the duties
appertaining to the Commission without
reiii uring or wishing for ally remunera-
tion. I am sorry no statement of tine in-
tentions of the Government in this matter
hans appearedl in the Governor's Speech.
Surely the body created by statute some
years ago-the University Endowment
Conunittee-must be getting into such a
position now as to he revenue piroduicing.

Bll. J. WF. Hackett: No.
Hon. W. KINGSMKILL: I am sorry to

hear that, as I know the land the James
Government gave them some years ago
must have distinctly appreciated in value.
One of the blocks has a railway station
close to it. and another block has a new
line of, trais running past it. If these
prop)erties are not revenue - producing
now tile time cannot be far distant wvhen
they will be.

Hlon. .1. 11'. Hackett: Thle committee
can only lease the lands and people re-
fuse to take them onl such terms.

Honi. W. KINGS'MflL: That may ex-
plain it. Members will agree with me
to this extent, that the time has arrived
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whet) if we are not in a position to start
a University at nil events we should
find out the best way of starting one.
Full] inquiry should be made as to the
most economical anid best wayv of initiat-
ing the establishmnent. A University
need not wait for a State system of
secondary education, and this truth is
proved by the experience of all the other
States, In no, other Si ate is there a
State systeni -of secondary education.
What .1 menc' by that is a complete
system of State education. In -New

South %Vales there is to a greater
or less er degree, mostly lesser, a State
systeml. Take South Australia and
Victoria ;in neither of t hese States
has the University waited oin the system
of State secondary education, nor. need
it do so here. Secondary education here
ma. for the pres~ent at all evtnts. he
firly well left to private bodies assisted.

as some now are, by Government funds.
It has been found that the Universities
in the other States have done well. I
speak more especially of the Adelaide
University. wvhich was established when
neither in population nor inl wealth did
that State compare with the present posi-
tioun of Western Australia.

HTou. .7. IV-. Lanigsf'ord: The Adelaide
University had la rgo endowments.

Hon. W . KINGSMTLL: I have ito)
doubt that wvere the necessity to arise
hqre cen dotv mejits, perhaps not so large
but to a reasonable amount, would not
be lacking. Owing to) the lateness of the
session it is stated inl the Speech that
Bills of extreme urgency atone wvill be
deliberated upon. A list of Bills is
given at the end of the Governor's
Speech. The question of urgency is one
purelyA of opinion, hut there seem to me
to be one or two Bills which are not so ex-
tremely urgent as to take tip the time of
this House. For instance, there, is the
Licensing Bill. If this is to be, as I un-
tlerstand, a suspensory measure only,
on the same lines as that which made its
appearance here at thle end of last ses-
sion, wve could do without it. It is a
lit tie Bilkl but will cause a good deal of
debate, and T think its effect might be
left by the Government to the good
sense of the mnembers of the licenSing

benches. At'idu. I do not knowv that the
Employment Brokers Bill is of para-
mount urgency.

The Colonial Secretary :It is very
badly needed.

H1on. W. KINOSMILL: Undoubtedly,
and so are many more Bills. For in-
stance, the Health Bill Ihas been placed
before the House for five or six years,
and is very badly needed, and to a much
larger extent than the one in question.
When the time of the House is precious
wye should not be asked to consider such
a Bill as this. Undoubtedly soime of thle
measures proposed are important. There
is the Earls*' Closing Bill for instance,
and in this connection 1 may say that
so far as the action of the Government
is concerned I do not see how they could
well have done an 'ything else with the
legal advice they wvere given. That legal
advice shows anl anmount of ingennity in
finding reasons very rarely met with. I
presume T may take it for granted that
the Colonial Secretary did obtain good
legal reasons for his recent action. The
interpretation wvhich has been placed
upon the section is, in my opinion, a
triumph of legal ingenuity. I can con-
gatulate the legal advisers of the Gov-

ernment upon their ingenuity. I call
speak as one to whose lot it fell to see
the Early Closing Act throutgh this
Honse, and I am satisfied that in the
next Act it will be necessary to have a
definite pronouncement. I hold that the
statutory half-holiday wvill make its ap-
pearance in thle next Act, and anything
I can do towards bringing about that
desirable result will not be lacking.

Rion. J1. IV. Lan gsford: What day did
you suggest?

Hon. W. KINOSMILL: I did not
make any suggestion. But if I have the
opportunity I will undoubtedly favour
compulsory closing on Saturday after-
noon, and that for two reasons. . In the
first place because I do not think we
should make of any class a segregated
eonunixtv. We should not ask any class
of the commuity to be a class apart from
the rest. Of course there are tramwvay
and railway' men, and others who are
similarly employed, hut because they are
obliged to work onl the Saturday after-
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noon. is that a legitimate reason to ask
all dite oiier people who are, but need not
'be so employed? I1 fail to see the logic
that because one man is suffering every-
one else should also suffer. [t reminds,
one of the fable of the fox "h-]o was
caughlt in a trap and had his tail taken
off. Hon. gentlemen might ask sofliC to
go about tailless-. but that is no reason
why all should go about in this way.
,rhe second reasonl is that I represent a
Province in which the decentralisation
of trade is a very,, important item. The
'Hon. 'Mr, Somnmlners and the 'Hon. Mr.
Lagdsord are quite ready to chanmpion
the cause oif those people they represent.
Just so, but they cannot blame mne or my
friend opposite whbo has expressed ant
opinion on this qluestion, for championing
the cause (of our constituents. With re-
gard to this shortness of time to which I
have alluded, the shortness of time will be
more apparent iii another place than it
'will lbe here. I mean that in all prob-
ability after the Address-in-Rep-.ly has
been passed in this House wve will have
two or three weeks without anything to
do, or very little at all events. And I
-want to make a few remarks about a
scheme which would be possible if cer-
tain suggestions of mnine made Inst session
bad been adopted. The suggestion I re-
fer to was with regard to thme adoption of
a Standing Order which I ani beginning
to look upon as a sort of King Charles'
head in my ease. This Standing Order
would deal with the taking lip of ]llsed
Bills fromt the preceding session at the
staze at which they were left off. I uin-
,derstand that the Standing Orders Coam-
inittee of another place considered this
qnesiion and[ made an irrelevant answer
to thie request that we should mneet on the
mnatter, by saying that they did not pro-
pose to consider any further amendments
to the Standing Orders until our Stand-
ing Orders relating to Money Bills were
altered to their satisfaction. That is al-
together extremely irrelevant, and it was
a most ridiculous rejoinder to a perfectly
reasonable request made by us. We know
that the Minister controlling- this House
is going to have a very big task in intro-
ducing two heavy Bills, the Lieensing
and the Hecalth Bills. The Health Bill

has been before either one or the other
branch of the Legislature for some years
without getting through, and I venture
to say, unless a Standing Order of this
sort is adopted, Bills of such a size will
never get through. What could be easier
if this Standing Order were in existence,
than for us to employ the weeks of spare
tinie that we will have.,even this session.
in passing such a measure through this
House. [t is a usual procedure in this
House to refer a big Bill like the Health
Bill to it select committee, and I venture
to say that the exainmation which a, Bill
receives at the hands of a select corn-
umittee is of a great dleal mocre value than
ille debate on the second reading and in
omnmittee in another place. That being

so would it not save time and money-
and have lion. niembers ever reckoned uip
what one of these big Bills costs the
countr y and what the debate, both on
thle second reading and in Committee,
costs the State? In the case of the
Health Bill it must have run into thou-
sands of pounds, and we have no result
yet.

Hion. .1. TV. Hackett: Do you think
that Bills ie ever over-discussed in this
Chambert

Hon. W. KIN3SMLILL: No. But
when they, are discussed session after ses-
sion and no finality is arrived at, then I
miust say they are over-discussed. This
Standling Order which I have been advo-
cating, and which I hope now someone
else will take over, will undoubtedly ob-
viate that. I hope my reniarks have not
been too optimistic. At all events let mie
assure hon. members, if that is the case
I have mnisrep resented myself, because
I came to the conclusion years ago,.
and. I have seen tn reason to alter it
since, that with the agricultural possibili-
ties of this State becoming more than
possibilities now, becoming realities, with
the comforting news which we are told
in soime quarters that there is likely to be
a revival in mining, that the good times
which are always hoped for may not be
far distant, I think the pessimism whicht
has beem indulged in by a great number
of people and the newspapers as regards
the prospects of a good harvest, is ab-
s9olutely unjustified. I am glad to find
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that members in this House who know
what they are talking about, say that the
outlook is not nearly so black as it is
painted. Though it may be black for
Western Australia yet. it would be good
for any other place. I have much plea-
sure in supporting the Address-in-Reply.

Hon. G. THRQSSELL (East) : The
mnost imp]ortilut paragraphs in the
Speech are those that refer to the con-
tinued prosperity of the agricultural,
pastoral, and mining industries of the
State. It seems somewhat paradoxical
to find that we have those industries in
a flourishing condition and to be told
that we are face to face with consider-
able depression in trade circles. We
nat-urally ask ourselves -why should this
arise ; that all primary industries
should be in such a flonrishing condition
and that there Should be depression as
well. We know that one special cause
exists, that is the upsetting Of our finan-
cial arrangemnents by the Federal autho-
rities. Buit I cannot help seeing, as an
ohservant man, that there are other
causes for this depression at the present
time. And I fear very much that the
financial institutions, th banks of thle
State, are not entirely blameless in this
respect. If at a tiime of depression they,
proceed to check private enterprise and
call in overdrafts, thus reducing the
value of properties, lion, members will
agree that in this way there will be
created what we might almost call a
panic. That I am right, business men
in the State will fully concur. With
respect to the improvements of the agri-
cultural industry, I need only refer to
that paragraph. in the Speech where it is
said that the enormous area of 646,000
acr es iiiround inubers, has been ac-
tually settled during the past fou nr
months. To make it clear how import-
ant is the agricultural industry, and to
prove my words up to thme hilt. 1 would
like to give hion. members some figures
that I bave worked out. Taking every
2,.000 acres of that total given in the
Speech as representing a farmi taken up
by each individual during those four
month;, we find that there would be 323
new farmers in this State. That means

that before the first 12 mnonths are over
each one of those 323 people will require
to expend, independent of the expendi-
ture on the land and] clearing, etc.,. a
sumi of £200. Multiply that £C200 by 323r
the number of farmers, anid we have the
v'ery handsome sumi in thle first year be-
ing- spent on new farns of £64,600, and
whven they begin to gather ini their har-
vest every one knows that there will be
anl expenditure of another £C64,000, rock-
ing a total expenditure of £400 per far-
mer, and that, too, is independent of the
Agricultural Bank. I desire to make this-
plain, to show the importance of agri-
culture to this community. One regret-
table feature to my mind with regard to
settlement is that while we are eon-
strticting agricuiltul railways and giv-
ing assistance to farmers in every pos-
sible direction we are not reaping the
full advantage that sutch a policy should
brink along. We know that farmers re-
quire costly machinery, and] we know too
unfortunately, that they have to send
their orders away to the Eastern States_
and to Canada instead of placing themi
locally where we shouild have worksiops-
Is that statesmanship? I say it is not..
When we are constructing railways with
borrowed money this State should have
every possible advantage; but we will
never reap that advantage which we de-
Sire Until we have established in our
midst those factories, which are so neces-
sary to the agricultural and maining inl-
dustries. I have one instanIce before me.
where one farmner telegraphed away in
one line an order for £3000 worth of
plant. What in the namne of common
sense I ask is to prevent us from buiild-
in- this plant in our- own StateI Before
the election there "'as a good deal of'
blank cartridge exploded with regard to
manufactures-; but I should like to ask
what has been done to establish these new
industries and new factories. The
simple truth is that we have missed our
chance. Before Federation T ventured
to point out, and I had a Bill prepared
for the encouragement of new industries
before the sliding scale lapsed. Dr.
Hackett can corroborate that. However,
we missed our chance, but notwithstand-
ing& what has been said about our chance
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of established manuificiories havinz been
killed, I maintain t here is no Stare tin
the Commonwealth to-day that offers so
many inducements for the establishment
of new industries as does this State.
When we remember tlie unwrilIten law
that v-ou first must halve a plough] or a
dill, surely' we are justified in making
somec effort to have these things bil t here.
I see '10 difficulty abonut it. l.ast year I
asked a question whether the Govern-
mient woould put themselves inito touch
with the Commonwealth as provided an-
der the CommnonwvealthI Coutsti luiiion
Act to seek power to establish boniuses.
The reply to the question was "'Yes,"'
but we halve heard nothing of that ex-
cept the firing off of these lbin ni cart-
ridges before the elections. We pub-
li sl sta tLstits pro perlyi so , and di1stri bit e
them th roughout the Comnnnwealthi re-
gai-ding the enormous import ation of soil
produce and stuff farumers can producle;
so wvhy cannot we- send out statistics
showing the large a mountt of lanud settle-
ment going on and the compulsory use,
so to speak, of agricultural machinery?
Surely figur-es like that placed before
business people will give them somneidea
of the possibilities of this State from a
marnufacturing point o f viewy. I ineed
lnt sayv that the Government are alive
to the i mpot-ta ne of the mining iid us-
itry Tho i I u giculture firs(, it is
the min ig intdust r 'vthat draws I he pop-
ailat ion, and all o It depressioni wouitld
pass awa 'y instanitaneously, if the Coloninl
Secretary read out a telegram to-mrorrotw
stating that some enormous miner.al clis-
eovery had been made. In the nid dayvs
of Sir- Johnt Forrest, when (luringl a
period of glooni the discovery of gold "'as
made, though lie took all the credit to
himself, lie spread the news far and wide
over the world. r. am very much in earli-
est aboutt these manufactur-es, and I see
no reason why we should not at an early
date make a start upon them. I am not
one of those who urge the Government to
start the State manufacture of agricuil-
tural machinery, but I believe wve can have
a systemi by which we throw the onus of
providing the cap~ital on the promoter,
whil2 -.e ginaraitec 5 per cent. interest for
a number of years on the paid up capital

of the company. If we were to do some-
tiling of that sort, and if we hiad the per-

mision of the Federal Parliament to es-
tablish bonuses, and if we set to wyork
in real earnest, not only would we estab-
lislh industries for atrricultural machinery,
but other industries staring its in the
face as Ibeing necessary would start.
Take for instance a rope and twine fac-
tory. We use something like £40,000 or
C50.000 worth of wiine each year, yet we
have not a fadoty in the State. We had
onle here 50 y'ears ago in that elaasic townm
of Bainbury. The rope was made of a local
fibre, but it tad one drawback. When
theY- sent out the Austin Expedition it
looked 'ery fine when drtawn up close to
where the Western Australian Bank now
stands. The hiorses looked very fine with
their newa tether ropes made at Banbary,
tie appeil innee was very good, but when
they caine to examine the horses in the
mnorniin it "-as found that they had eaten
tile ropes. I wvish to refer to the growing
ex pendlitu re it h le dlepar-tment of agri-
Cul tore, a department in which wye are
allI interested. We have just appointed
Professor Lowrie to the position of Direc-
tor ol Agrieultu ze, andi to my mind there
is nto fitter manm in) Australia. I knew
hint at the Rosewot hv College, but the
t roubic is t tat we are mnultifiplyingL these
experts. fin Sooth Aist ralia Pr.ofessor
Lawrie li ved and moved and] had his
heing aoon g. the stud eats at the ag-
cultural 2oleeid I urge the Govern-
mient in dcaling, with a costly public ser-
vant like this, that his better place would
be on an experimental farmi, giving the
country the full benefit of his experience
through1 the students we hope in the future
to send forth as farmers. I am rather
anxijous about this special department.
In the old clays Sir John Forrest used to
limlit us tightly in saying that the depart-
ment's expenditure should not be mole
thani £8,000. Heaven only knows what it
is costing us nowv. I do not wish to say a
word agalinst the officers, they are all do-
ing their duty, but I believe there are too
many of them located in Perth. We want
a change. Some of them should be sent
to the country. We know what the Mlin-
ister in charge of the Agricultural De-
partment has done. He has clone more
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than, any other Honorary Minister before
him, or any that is likely to come after
hint., Certaily he has made mistakes.
He is likely to do so. The oniy man who
does not make mistakes is the man who
never tries to do anything. The Minister
wvill make uistakes, and he miust expect
to receive criticism over them. I would
like to hear something ahout the 60 men
on ihe Eastern line. We never hear
anything of the work they are doing, and
in other directions we are kept in the dlark.
However, on the whole I heartily approve
of the policy of the Government. The
agricultural railways as shown by the
figures in the Governor's Speech have
fully justified themselves. They are doing
it every dlay. Let uts look at the capital
value of the land that has been taken tip
alongside those lines. However, notwith-
standing the reforms claimed to have been
made in the old land laws, I emphasise
strongly my belief that the area of settle-
nient is too large for the individual.
When we are building railways with bor-
rowed money the great object of our land
settlement p~olicy should be to secure the
largest number of men, women and child-
ren on the area we ale op~ening tit). Cer-
tainily our settlers are doing great work,
hut I maintain that it is better to have
twelve or twenty independent farmers on
20,000 acres, than to have one farmter on
that area. -My experience extending over
many years jusLities me in saying that
if our object he the greatest. possible re-
sult from our borrowed money on our
railways, we must have the largest number
of people. Then we would secure the
largest revenue from our railways, get the
largest amount of produce from the land,
and in the aggregate must have the largest
number of stock kept. In this connection
I wish to beat' testimony to what our
settlers are doing. I1 plead guilty to the
fact that for nmany years I regarded the
old setter who kept his land locked up
with 'a great deal of envy, and I tried
to get hold of h is estate, but Lecan now say
that I do not know one old settler in mny
district who is not living up to his respon-
sibilities. In one case you might hear
eight binders at work in one man's fields.
That gentleman is well-known and is
highly respected. He has a namesake in

the House. This year he has shorn
15,000 sheep, and I am glad to mnake this
kniown, hat at the s~aute time I confess I
can see greater prosperity for the-State
mid. for die towns and cities, if thes large
estates were split tip into smaller sections.
1 repeat again, that it has given lue plea-
sure to say that I at in hearty accord
with the policy of the Government, and
especially with the great wvork being per-
f ormned by my f riend, Air. James Mitchell.

Hon. W. P3ATRICK (Central): After
the eloquent speech of Mr. Throssell
I ant afraid that anything I have to say
will fall rather flat. I would like first
of all to say that I congrarulate the
Government on their return to Parliament
with a majority which -they consider suffi-
cient to maintain stable Government, and
I HInt also pleased to notice that in their
opinion the whole of the industries of the
State are iii a most satisfactory con di-
tion. There is no doubt that the recent
discovery mnade at great depth on the
Eastern Goldfields etnsures the life of the
gold fields in the neighbourhood. for muany
yeat- to comne, and the very important
discoveries of a rich, nature recently made
on the Murchison, especially in the neigh-
bour-hood of Meekatliarra, showv that we
have still any amiount of gold to be
discovered. It is scarcely worth while
repeating it, but still it is evident to any-
one who has taken the most cursory view
of the history of gold mining in Australia
for 50 yas, that we are only now in the
infancy of our gold-mining industry. No
doubt whiatever legitimate encouragement
is given to the industry is. sure to' bear
legitimate and profitable fruit in the
future. I refer to assistance mnore par-
ticularly in. regard to the extension of
railway facilities. I ant pleased to notice,
that among other railways the Govern-
ment have decided to build a railway
from Nannine to Meekatharra, and also
one on the Upper Chapman in the Ceii-
tral Province.

(Sitling suspended from 6.15 until 7230
p.m. )

Hont. WV. PATRICK: I was comnmend-
ing the Government for their proposal to
construct a railway from Nannine to

[COUNCIL.! Phird day.
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Mleekarharra. Fortunetely, I think, for
the construction of this railway, some 20
uiernbers of Parliament a few months ago,
including the Premier, visited the Maurchi-
son goldfields, and especially examined the
mines in the neighbourhood. of Mfeeka-
tharra. and 1 am sure those members of
Parliament who then visited the Mur-
chison were so convinced of the necessity
for the railway to that gof dfield, that it is
quite unnecessary for mne to say anything
onl the mnatter, except that I commend the
Government for their policy in construcit-
ing this railway. Thle Governent, also
propose to construct a railway fromt-I
will not say where the railway will start
from-but a railway from somnewhere in
the valley of thle Upper Chapman which,'
when constructed, will open up a large
area of rich agricultural land for new
settlers. White talking on this subject
1 would just like to throw onit a hint to
the Government that when they next mnake
up their minds to build a few more rail-
ways.. which I have no doubt will be in-
eluded in the new b)orrowing policy, the
absolute necesit'- in the near future of
extending the N orthamipton line north-
wards towards the Mlurchison river will
be considered. When Mr. Crawford, the
inspcctor of the rabbit-proof fence, visited
that; country recently' , hie said that he
went through an enormous territory of
ithe finest agricultural land he had seen
in the State of Western Australia, be-
tween the road fromn Northampton to the
river and the sea. The proposed spur
railway from the Upper Chapman would
not serve that country and the con-
tinuation of the main line I com-
mend] to tile attention of thle Government,
and- I ami sure that if that coun-
try 'v wre inspected they would make
tip their minds to add this to their rail-
way policy. Several members hare
drawn attention to the break-down of
the Electoral Act. I am not going to
say anything about the decision of the
Judge in the case, because after the de-
cision Sir S. H. Parker gave in the cases
of Holmes and] Carson it seems to me it
was a foregone conclusion that hie would
conic to the same conclusion in the case
of Gregory against Buzacott. I say we
oughbt to have finality as to the inter-

pretation of the Electoral Act, and I
consider it is thle duty of the Govern-
ment, at least during the next session.
for I am afraid it is impossible during
thle present session, to see that an amiend-
went is wade to the Electoral Act so
that in the future there will be no dis-
pute whatever as to what is meant by an
eleetor having his name on the roll. Un-
til the matter was raised by Mr. Holmnes'

lon. I1'. Kinysmnill: The Acts are dif-
ferent in that respect. ,

Hon. W. PIATRICK: The hon. mnember
is qu~ite correct in saying the Act is dif-
ferent, but- in the old Act there was a
section that when the rolls were once
prepared by thle electoral regisi rar they
were considered indefeasible. I be-
lieve the question was never raised until
the eases of Mr. Holmes and Mt. Carson,
which were decided by Sir S. 1J, Parker.
He gave a judgment, which was no
doubt perfectly correct, but there should
be no doubt as to a pcison's naqme being
on the roll. The .-oll prepared hrv the
electoral registrar should hc beyond dIis-
pute, and a person ought to k-now when
he is voting- that his vote will he accept-
ed without doubt, aiid the canilidate
should be certain, when hie stands for
Parliament.' that he will have no trouble
as to thle result, so long- as it is not a
matter of fraud, or bribery and corrup-
tion. I do not know that it is necessary
to commend that to th *e Government be-
cause no doubt the Government will see
that it is necessary that it ought to be
made perfectly clear and without doubt
ini the future. The matter of a univer-
city was referred to by Mr. Kiugsmnill.
and I do not know that there is anyone
in this honourable House who is more
anxious that this community should be a
ighly educated community than I am,

but I think and hope that the Govern-
nient should have sonic encouragemient be-
fore they launch into the establishment
of a University in Western Australia.
such as the Governments of the East-
emn States have had before establishing
their Universities . Most members know
of thle munificence of public men. some
of themn were not public men before they
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gave their subscriptioiis for the estab-
lishinent of a University. Names occur
to mne, such as Sir Thomas Elder in
South Australia, Captain Hughes and
Mr. Barr Smith, and others who gave
out of their pockets such splendid doina-
tions that when the Government took up
the uiatter of founding a University the
endowments were of suich a nature that
the institution was secured from its
very inception. There must be in this
State, which has, at the present moment,
a much larger population than Soath
Auistralia had When the University was
established, and I may say a much richer
cwommunity than South Australia was at
that time, there must be muany wealthy
mnen in this State who could give of their
surplus to the (ovei'nment to establish a
university.

lion. iTV. Lan qsford: You lead off.
Hon. WV. PATRICK: Unfortunately I

am not in a position. I am one of the
poor mien of this honourable House. I
amn not going to say what I would do if
I were a wealthy manl, but possibly I
might try and] emulate what has heen
donie hr' other wealth,-% men in other Corn-
Tlnnties. I was going to remark that
until something of this kind occurs in
this community therze are other foirms of
education that strike mec as being more
necessary at thle present moment than
tile estalishIeat of a University. I
notice that-it is not in the Governor 's
Speech, as far as I have noticed, but it
is well known and has heen mentioned by
oinc or twvo Mfiisters-that it is the in-
tention of the Government to erect a new
technical school in thle city of Perth.
There is no doubt the buildings at pre-
sent arc altogether unsuited for a first
class technical school, but while [ cn-
aider thle Moore Government have done
probably more for thle Northern portion
of the State than any other Govern-
ment who have held office in Western
Australia, I say that without any reser-
vation whatever, still with the exceep-
tion of a small technical school in Day
Dawn there is nothing of the kind North
of Perth. Considering the importance
of the North of this State, I also throw
out another hint to the Government that
it would he advisable, seeing that they

have technical schools ait Midland Ju mne-
tion, at Claremont, at Fremantle, and at
Boulder, and many other towns in thle
State, that it is their dutty to establish
a technical school in the town of Gcr-
aldton. There is no doubt whatever
that the mnost imuportant portion of time
Speech is the reference to the financial
condition of the State, and it is very

satsfctryto note that the Govern-
ment fully realise the gravity of the
Iposition. Of course we all know that
tile chlief cause in the failure of our rev-
enue is the result of Federation. I am
no0t g'oing to say anything against Fed-
eration. I have always been a Federal-
is , and I1 have no doubt whatever that
ultimately Federation will be as satis-
factory to Western Australia as io any
other State, but there is no gettingl over
the fact that the financial trouble at the
present momnent is the resmilit of the
change brou'ght about by the effect of
nearly all our wants being, supplied fromi
(fie Eastern -States. All our wants in the
form of food and other supplies conme in
free; instead of bringing a revenue,' they
do not bring anything at all. Un-
doubtedly if the cost of the goods which
do come fromn the Eastern States is re-
duced in proportion to the duties that
were formerly collected on such things
then the community is no poorer. As
far as I can hear there is very little dif-
ferpee in thle cost of the goods thanA he-
fore wte entered Federation. However,
die ultimate r. esult wvill be that wvith corn-
petitin and tlie development of oim-rei-
sources we shall produce nearly every-
thing that is now imported from die
Eastern States, then we shall graiii the
full benefit of Federation, because then
we shall be able to ship goods to the
Eastern States and get payment I(or
themn. It has struck me there are mnyi
ways in which economy might he exer-
cised iviLhout interfering with the effici-
ency in soine of the Government depart -

mnents. We know that numerous reduie-
tions were moade in the Railway Depart-
ment, and as far as I know the Railway
Department is quite as elffcient to-day
as it was three or four years ago: but
there are other leakages. There is thle
rabbit-proof fence, the sumn of X400.00OO
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that has been spent onl the fence has
goUne and we canl do nothing about that;
but I do not think we are justified in
contiiiuing to spend the sum of £20,000
for the up-keep and maintenance of the
fence. I understand that the Oov-ern-
ment intend to introduce a Vermin Bill.
Of course we have not seen the Bill, but
I am under the impression that it will
be somewhat on the lines of similar Acts
which are in force in the Eastern States.
That is to say that the probability is that
this State will sell to squatters and
farmers onl long- terms, rabbit-proof net-
ting soa that each call put a, ring fenice
round hiS Own l)rtileI'ty and be entirely
independent of these unending fences
extending hundreds of miles, and which

acnotoriously) inefficient. To niy mind
a great proportion of the money ex-
pended on these fences is sheer waste. I
think that in the whole of the civil ser-
vice under the Public Service Commis-
sioner there must be room for very great
economyv indeed, and whatever might be
gained in this direction would of course
be equivalent to an addition to the rev-
ernue. There is another leakage. We all
know that some twvo sessions ago we had a
debate which extended over the session
before,' on: the question of the Goldfields
Water Supply. Meihers will remember
a. resoulution was carried in this House to
the effect that t-hat department shonid
provide sufficient revenue to meet the cost
of admninistration, interest, and sinking
fund. Well of course the object of the
discussion onl that mnotion-which was
initiated by myself, and which finally was
Carried without a single dissentient-the
objccr of that discussion was to draw the
attention of the House and of the couni-
try to the enormous waste of the water
collected ini thme Mutndaring reservoir; and
1 thimik this rear, which I believe isq the
driest-

lion. G. lanmdefl: 'No. no-
Hon. AV. PATRICK: Well I think it

is about the drie-st that has ever been ia
this State so far as the filling- of the res-
ervoir is comeermied. Of course I am open
to correction but I think this year is the
driest we have had since the reservoir was
first filled. At any i-ate this year proves
beyond any dispute whatever that there

is an enormous body of water in this res-
servoir which could be utilised otherwise
than at present. There is only one way
in which it could be utilised, and that is
to supplement the present supply and to
give areally good water to the city of
Perth. I have had the curiosity to look
througix the statement of accouints of the
board of management of the Goldflelds
Water Supply laid on the table by the
Colonial Secretary yesterday. It appears
fromn that statement that last year, the
last financial year eliding 30th June, 1008,
the State oif Western Australia. lost
£90,897 4s, 4d. by that scheme. That is
some £6,000 or £7,000 more' than during
the previous year. There is no douibt
that onl that statement there is a reserve
fluid of L33,000-090,000 for the repairs
of the mins, and £3,000 for the upkeep
of pumping plant. But I am astonished
to find that, as I pointed out two sessions
ago, this sinking fund has no existence
at all as far as money is concerned ; it is
included in stores. I think a sinking
fund ought to b6 ear-marked, and should
be capable of being converted into cash
when wanted. But here is the fact that
last year according to tie statement of
accounts we lost £90,897 4s. 4d. And
from relports which recently appeared
and statements miade in another place by
the Minister for Works the main to-day
is in a deplorable condition. What faces
uts in the future is th-is, the reconstruce-
tion of the whdole of that main from
Mlundaring to Kalgoorlie at enormous
cost. I just draw attention to these
leakages which, inii y opinion, migh-It be
somewhat reduced by, I don't want to say
better administration, but by different ad-
ministration. I would like to say one
or- two words in conclusion in reference
.to land settlement, and to) the agricul-
tural position. There is iio doubt what-
ever that the MNoore Govenmenit really
deserve tremendous credit for the
wa ,vin which they have put settlers on
thle land during the time they have ad-
Ministered the affairs of Western Aus-
traqlia. There is no doubt whatever about
that, and we must not forget that all this
work that has been going on-this clear-
ing of land; this fencing and dam sink-
ing, and well sinking, and cutting down
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of bush-it is all going to hear- a fruit in
thle not very fair distant future which will
astonish most people in Western Austra-
lia. A few days ago there appeared in
the newspapers anl account of a discovery
of phosphatie manures. Now I am not at
all concerned about the actual discovery
but I am enthusiastic abont what these
discoveries indicate. The discovery of a
few thousand tons-supposing even it
wvas 100,000 tons-of phosphiatie manl-
ures in caves is. not at all a thing of a per-
manent nature. It may lead to discover-
ies in oilier portions of the State.' or in-
deed in the same district. But in South
Auistralia where L lived for a good many
years in a portion of that State where
there are enormnous deposits of phosphate
of lime-that is the rawv material of super-
phospliatea-the discoveries extended over
about 100 miles of country, and it was
iioticeable that in every case they were
associated With the crystalline marble,
with the crystalline limiestone, and never
with marine limestone. 'Where crystallinic
amarhle is to be found in this State, that
is the place to look for phosphates. It is
Only 10 or 12 years since in South Auls-
tralia and a great portion of Victoria-I
think the Hon. Mr. Wilding- referred to
the Wirmmera district in Vlictoria-it was
realised that the best land was worth mnily
froni 20s. to 25s. per acre, and that thle
crops onl the best land were down to six
and seven bushels. Then the people
talked about the land having been worked
out. A few men, Professor Lowrie
amiong. others, advocated seed drills and
superphosphates. And what is the re-
suilt? To-day South Australia, the poor-
est of all the States is financially in a
better position thtan any other State in
thle Commonwealth. She has no mines
worth speakcing about, anad practically the
whole of that State depends upon the pro-
duction of wheat and wool.

Hon. JT. TV7. Kirwan: \1'bat about the
Broken Hill trade?

Hon. W. PATRICK : It means sim-
ply the carriage of goods from the border,
nothing more.

fein. J. W. Kir wan; Oh, more than
that I think.

Hon. W. PATRICK: I think I know
something- about Broken Hill; I lost a

great deal of money there a few years
agoc.

lion. J1. IV. Kirwan: Seven years ago
there was a tariff between New South
Wales and South Australia. There is uo
tariff now, and With inter-State free trade
Broken Hill is of great advantage to
South Australia.

Hon. NV. PATRICK: I knew a good
deal about Broken Hill. I lived onl the
track to that place. 'My personal opinion
is that, with the exception of money made
in the buying and selling of shares, the
benefit to South Australia at the Present
moment, and for miany years past, has
becn sinmply the carriage of goods from
the sea-board to Broken Hill. The pros-
perity of that State depends entirety on
the agr-icultural and 1)astoral industries,
and at the present momlent that State
is in a better position financially than any
other in the Coinionwealth. In a very
few years in this State we will have, :
hope, quite as mnany sheep as they have.
I wvill julst Say this inl Coniclusi onl. that so
far as nmy personial opinionl is concerned
I have nlo fear whatever fur the fuiture of
Western Australia. T[he present deficit is
a inere flea-bite in comparison with the
latent resources of the State, wvhich are
being steadily developed-; and in a vecry
few years tie result of tire labours on the
land, in addition to (lie prospecting going
on onl thle goldfields, together with ile re-
stilt of the development of the pastoral
industry, will make this State one of
thle soundest4 in tie Commonwealth. I
do not. think there is any dloubt abou1t,
that, because we have undoubtedly
greater resources than either Victoria
or South Australia; and whenl onice this
Hlood-tide beg-is it will have no eniding
arid deficits will disappear altogether to
give place to surpluses.

Hon. J. IV. KIRWAN (Southi) : '[lie
remnarks I hare to make will deal ex-
elusively, and 'I trust I shall be very
birief, with those paragraphs in the
Goveruor's Speech relating to the finan-
cial question. I qunite agree with thle
lasqt speaker when lie describes these
paragraphs ats being the most imnportant
portion of the (3overnor's Speech: hut
I would like him to supply uIS With] some
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evidence to endorse the statement he
made when he said lie believed the Gv-
ernjment fully realised the gravity of
the position. It is because I canl find
nothing but words, nothing but pro-
inises, which have extended over some
years, front the Government as to what
they are about to do, that I contribute
to this debate this evening in the hope
that those memibers who may hear mie anti
who have stronger influence with the
members of the Government than 1, mtight
possibly induce thle Mtinistry to tell uIS
something as to what they intend doing
in the future towards placing the finances
of the State onl a better basis. MAemlbers
ar-e probably acquainted with 'the set
figures concerning the financial position.
During the year ended the 30th June last
the Government practically made thle ex-
penditure balance with the revenue.
There was a deficit, but so small t one
that it is scarcely wvorth describing~ as
such. It amiounlted to about. £2,300, but
at the end of June last there was an ac-
cumulated deficit. The last financial year
began with a deficit of over £200,000.
One would have expected in these cir-
cumstanc~es .that the Government would
not only have squared the finances for the
current year, but would also have done
something to lessen. that deficit. They
sa tile fault lies with ]Federation, and
that the Federal. Government do not re-
turn as much revenue as they should (10.
I fully realise the dangers of a Federal

"ab," but somue of the criticisms which
have been levelled by _Ministers against
the Federal Governmnent's finances, to my
mind do, more harm than good to the
cause of State rights. What is the exact
position concerning the Federal Govern-
ment and the finances ? 1 have here their
-Own figures. During th last financial
year the Federal Government returned to
the State Government £C27,000 less than
they returned in the preceding year.
'Surely that sum. n-hen the total expendi-
ture of the State is something like
£3,330,000 and the total sum returned
by the Federal Government about
£7.50,000, is not large enough to make a
great song about. If a certain amount
of blanme rests with the Federal Govern-
muent, far more blame rests with the

State Governnent. What has been hap-
pening since [the end of the last financial
year 4 Four months have p~assed since
then, and every month we have been
g~oing to the bad at tile rate of an aver-
age of D.5.000t aI nutt. The accumnu-
lated deficit now reaches the stuin of
£350,000. We are told by rthe Treasurer
that there is no cause fur alarm, and the
Premier describes this as a sittall over-
draft. Were tite times similar to the
"boom" days of a few years ago, and
were the circumstances in otlher respects
different, those remarks of the Premier
and Treasurer -would be-quite justified;
hut there are special, circumstances. which
cause aI deficit at the present timle of
£350,000 to be a very serious mnatter in-
deed. T hese special cir'cuntatancese are
that at the end of 1910, as has been said
by members,' thle Braddoit Clautse ceases
to operate. All tlte Federal autlorities
agree that whviatever anrangemetnts may be
made between now and then, it is certain
titat te States wvill not receive the full
thfree-fourths. In view of the possibili-
ties tat may arise after the Braddon
Clause expires, it is of primary import-
ance that tlte Government should see titat
onl that dlate the finances ~are perfectly
straighit. As thintg htave been oaoing on
of late, there is not tile sligltest inica-
tion. that the finances will be straight by
that time. Again, they tell us when re-
ferring to thle operations of tile last four
mon01ths. "It would be all righit were it
neot for Federation.-" What are tite facts
concerning that period 9 During tha
timle we have been going to the bad at the
rate of £:35,000 a mionth. This gives a
total roughtly of over £240,000. But what
is the position regarding tite autoun-t of
inoney we received front the Federal
atholrities duringe the four months ? We
received fm~om them £-57,000 less than
during the correspon1ding period of last
year ;that is to say, we are £57,000
worse off thait we were during the four
corresponding monthis of the previous
year ; hut, although we have received
that amlount less from the Federal Gov-
ernit ent we have been going to the bad
during the four months in the additional
suin of £S3.000. Yet they say the whole
blane rests witht Federation. When they
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are making out a case for States rights,
and they neced to mnake it a strong one,
they 'vshould exercise some caution in the
statements the 'y lpat forward. A strong
case canl be made out against Federal
agg-randisement, but it is not fair for
them, to try and cover their own remiss-
nless by bl aming the Federal authorities.
T'here is a paragraph in the Governor's
Speech that says, "Every effort has been
made to keep the expenditure within
bounds by careful and economical ad-
ministration, and this policy will be
rigorously adhered to in the future."
When one turns to the finances what
does one find in support of that 7 It is
found that there was a reduction, in the
expenditure in thle last financial year
as compared with the preceding one of
£1.11,000. That reduction was brought
about through the saving effected in one
department, for the reduction of expendi-
ture in the Railway Department in that
year amiounted to £C126,000. What is the
good of economy in the Railway Depart-
inent- an economy which we all admire
and like to see-and a condition of ex-
trava-ance in all the other departmnents!
I will not say all the other departments,
but certainly. several of them. I could
give numberless instances;, if I wvished, in
support of what I say, and I could detain
the House for a long time to-night were
I to go into all the details that came
tinder mly notice during a study of the
finances of this State. Some of them
ate probably well-known to members. I
mighAt refer to the largest, the Lands. De-
partmient. Wh-lat do we find there ? We
findc that thle total revenute from land was
£234,000, and the expenditure of the de-
partmient £102,000. In addition to tha~t
we have the Ag-ricultural Department,
wvhich one of the mnembers in speaking
to-night said was being ru&' upon linies
hie thought were somewhat lavish. The
time has comae when this State must go
in for a S ystem of rigid economy. I am
an extreme optimist concerning the re-
sources and future of Western Austra-
fia, but many a good business has been
jolied by negleict of the finances attached
to it, and it seems to me that we at pre-
sent are pursuing a policy of drift. When
I say it is nec-essary to go in for econo-

iny in all -the departments. I amu not re-
ferring to economy in anything that
might tend to develop the resources of
this State. Whatever may be done to
help the pioneers of the farning indus-
try, the fruit groowing industry, the lai-
ing and pastoral industries, always have

incordial sup~port. A number of the
country members have spoken as to
v-arious local reqluirements, and I am
strongly in sympathy with them. Econo-
nlles, rigid economies, canl be effected and.
very great savings made, and still those
gentlemnen who are anxious to get the
wants of the pioneers of thle State at-
tended to, need have no fear that there
is any necessity to refuse them ordinary
reasoniable requirements in the way of
roads, bridges, and railways. Take the
Lands Department, to wvhich I have just
referred, with anl expenditure of
£102,000. which approaches half the
total revenue 'we are receiving from part-
ing with one of the greatest assets of the
State. How does that expenditure go, 7
The bulk mies in salaries. We find items
like £10,000 under the hleading of post-
age, stationery, etcetera, and other items
of that kind. Thle expenditure of that
one department has increased during the
four mionths by about £E4,000. Is that
the wav thle Government are tryn to
squnare thle finances?7

The Colonial Scretaly: To what ex-
tent las the revenue increased at the
samie time ?

lion. J. AV. KIRWAN: I have been
asked how -tile revenue has increased. I
cannot give details of the increase in the
reveinue (luring the four months, but I
can say that the increase in the year of
the revenue of the Lands; Department
only amlunted altogether to about
£15,000. The reN'enue of the Lands De-
parinieni during .1906-7 was £219,280;
during the following, year, 1907-8, the r-
venue increased to £E234.664. There was
thus a total increase in thle revenue of the
depaitmient oif about £15,000 during the
12 months. But during the four months

[lite existing year there was an i ncrease
of 4000.

The Colonial Secretary : What about
thle decrease iii thle expenditure ?
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Hon. J. W. IEIR.WAN: There was no
increase in the expenditure during that
Year. Last year, as compared with the
preceding- year, shows as a miatter of fact
a slight decrease in the expenditure in the
Lands l~cpartment. Reference is con-
tinually miade to the fact that although
the expenditure in the Linds Department
to-day is out of all proportion in coin-
parison with the revenue-that is admit-
ted-they, say that the expenditure was
-considerably greater Soine years ago.
That is certainly the case, lint because
the expenditure "'as so nmuch greater
seeral years ago than; now is no argui-
men lint iath expenditure now is not con-
-siilerably greater thai' it should be, Take
a department like thie Railway Depart-
mient. When a, business mail, anl energetic
min. takes that department in hand,' and
when hie can show a re-dutction in the ex-
penditure in one year of £126,000, I am
perfectly satisfied that other departments
alsop oug-ht to show a somewhat similar re-
diuctionl, and 1 hare been endeavouring
to show by tile knowledge that one can
get from the fig-ures issued that in place
,of a decrease taking place there is as a
matter of fact an increase going- on in the
departments taken as.- a whole, excepting
the Railway Department. Of course we
caii men tion certain depiartmnents where
d1ereases hare taken place. For in-
stance, in the Police 1)epartmient there
has been a decrease of £4,000. and( in
sonic of the other departments ; but as I
hare said taking the departments as a
whole. excluding the Railway Depart-
-ment, there is an increase of the expendi-
ture and not a decrease. I say those
fizures dto not bear out the words and
proinises that have been made of a re-
duction of expenditure, and of attemnpts
top square the finances.

lion. B. D. 11cKenzie: No doubt there
is great rooml for economy.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN : Undoubtedly,
Now I would like to) colle to another de-
part nient, a clepa rtnment which although
I do not know anything about its in-
terior running, deals with a matter with
which I ani in some way conversant. I
refer to the Prting Department. Let us
take the cost of that department. The
cost is £29,000. plus about £C4,000 or

£3 ,000 for thle Ulio-Department. Thc
two combhined go to something like
£34,000. Now one might take the ex-
lpend ituire (oii ordinary printing works in
this State. Let us consider the amount
Ot work t hat is turned ouit hr thle Print-
ing, Department-it has to priiit linsard,
the Government Gaett, all thle papers,
we have here and so on, but let uts take
ais against that lie amount of printing
work that has toi he clone hr any of the
pr'ivate lit-IIs Who publish newspapers.
Take, t ot' inistance. either of thme daily
newsp.ipersa of Perth, and ask any of
those in control whetber the cost of the
actual mechanical wvork in the runniing of
those dejia rtmnlents comes to anything near
what we have given here as the cost of
the G{over'nment Printing Department. I
know a newspaper in 'esterni Australia,
aI daily newspaper as big as either of the
Perth piapers, and I know that the print-
ing expenses attached- to that-although
the wag-es paid are probably as high, and
even higher. than anywhere itn Australia

-(know that the expenses of muerely
pi'inting alone dto not comle to more
thatn about £100 a week, or roughly,
£5-3,000 a year. Compare that ,with the ex-
pend itttie 4of £34,000 or £35.000 ini con-
neetiOn With thle Printing Department.
1. imndei'stamid they' are trying there now
I') cmriphir1 hoYs and girls in order to
efrect econilnies. If that is so, it is cer-
tautly' a mlost extraordinary thing. I
cannot understand, that with such anl en-
01r1mOLIS expeliiliture it is necessary to emi-
ploy3 boy andi girl labour. Let its take
another comparison, a compai-ison that is
far more apt than the one I h Pu, given.
Compare the cost of the Priiling De-
pAltient of Western Australia with the
cost of thle Printing Department con-
nerted with the Coninonvealth Govern-
wuent. We are accustomed to bie told . jtust
in the saiie tray as; we are told that
Fedr-ation is respinsible for everything,
that Federation is assoctiated with extrax'-
.atpaiice. Now those nmeinhei-s who have
coimipared the hulk of the Commonwealth
Hlansard with thle hulk of the State
Haensard itiust know that the Common-
wealth Iasard is probably four or five
times thle size (of thie State HIansard.
There are ai immenICIse anmber of papers
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to lie published in connection with the
Commnonwealth Government, and they
have various departments. There is de-
kenee, past mid telegraphs, and so on,
and they have their Government Gazette,
and what is the expense of the Common-
wealth Printing Department I The ex-
penses of this department during the last
financial year amounted to £19,000 as
against between £34,000 and £35,000 for
the State Printing Department, and so
high was that amount of the Common-
wealth Printing Department considered
that the estimiate for the current year
has been reduced to a little over £17,000.
This wildly extravagant Federal Gov-
erment for which I hold no brief, but
towards which I like to be fair, has
cut the expenditure of this Printing De-
partment down from £19,000 to £C17,000,
and I trust that such anl example will
be followed by the State Government,
and that we will. see a very big re-
ductionr in the expenditure of our de-
pa rtierd. I mnight, go on to refer to
'a number of things ; for instance, hiere
is one itemn, public works and buildings.
If one studies the returnis of the expendi-
ture from revenue, there is an appearance
of a very inagnificient i'eduction indeed,
and you find that while £E238,000 was
spent upon works and buildings during
1905-6 and that figure has been cut down
to £E178,000 for last year. When Isawthat,
1 said that is something like a reduction.
It is something that perhaps may cause
mie to alter my judgment concerning the
Government, but wvhat do I find oen an ex-
amnination of expenditure from loan
funds. I find that during 1907 they have
adopted % policy that is to my mind
nothing short of outrageous. The erec-
tion of public buildings from loan funds
began again in 1.906-7 after it was
abandoned in 1899, and we find that
no less a sul than £106,000 was spent
in this State upon public buildings. A
State of the vast extent of Western Aus-
tralia, coverig one-th irid of the Common-
wealth, a Stalte with such resources and
with a sparse population should rather
strive very hard to develop those re-
sources. Surely some better mueans canl
be found for expending- its money than
pulttin'L it into)~ public buildings-9106,000

froin loair funds and £.178,000 under the
heading of public wvorks and buildings
from revenue, a total of about £280,000.
Surelly some very considerable reduction
canl he effected under tis hleading. There
was another matter I would have dealt
with- but I wvill not say what I intended
to say upon that matter because an hon.
muember, who I know is very deeply in-
terested in it, is not present this evening
-. 1 refer to the Literary and Scientific
Grants. He told mre lie could not be
here this evening, but I want to point out
that tinder fliat heading there is nil ex-
peiiditure annually of about £13,000.
And under the same heading we might
include tbe Observatory, which has
ceased to be of the slightest use. It is
now mnerely' cataloguing the stars, work
which may be of interest from a world-
wide point of view ;but I fail to see why
a smiall commnitiy such as Western Aus-
tralia should contribute over £2,000 a
Year for work of this character. If the
State Government adopt the cose which
they ought to do, they wVould point out
to the Commonwealth authorities of what
wide-world importance it is to catalogue
the stars, and, if it be of such great fim-
po.rtance, ask them to take onl the respon-
sibility of paying this money. if
not we could take the responsibility
of shutting atp the concern. Then

.find expendituire for this year under
thle heading of public gardens and parks,
recreation grounds, maintenance and im-
provemients, a Sum of about £8,000 alto-
gether.

The C'olonial Secretary :That is for
the whole State.

H~on. J. W. KIRiWAN :Yes ; of
course. wvhen I refer to these matters I do
not u~ish to be parochial. If the Minister
wvishes to imiply' that I say economies
should not be exhibited towards my own
constituency, towards Boulder, Kalgoor-
lie, and any of those places, I say let him
treat all alike and I shall be perfectly
happy* and precpa-ed to advocate these
economies. I have often advocated ex-
penditur-e onl works of this kind, and so
hav-e scores of other men, because while
a general grab is going Onl for expendi-
talre a nijewlber is quite righit to try to
get sonic of it for his constituency;
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aiid I say that if this money is distri-
buted it should be distributed on a fair
basis : but I maintain that all these votes
should be cut down, and I shall not corn-
plain so far ,as my own constituency is-
concerned, It will not lose mnuch,
and what it has to lose I am prepared to
stand responsible for. Under the head-
ing- of literary and Scientific Grants, in-
cluding the Observatory and gardens
there is the sum of £25,000. I notice
also there is seemingly the starting of a
nice little expenditure in Rottuest. Now,
I think that at this juncture all the money
we have shouild be engaged in develop-
mient work. and that wve should do withi-
out some of these things. Take the
Zoological Cardens, costing many thous-
ands of pounds. The best thing we can
dto with these is to sell the lions and
tigers and elephants to the next travell-
ing circus that conies along. I had in-
tended to say a great deal more on this
subject, but I shall not do so in the ab-
sence of one lion. member.

H~on. G. Rondo i/: It is about the most
popular institution in the State.

Non. J. W. KIRWAN: Possibly it
may be so far as the population of
Perth is concerned-. but wh%,at chance
have the people of the back-bloc!ks of
enjoy' ine aii institution of this kind?
The Colonial Secretary in his desire to)
bring -about economies is inquiring into
the condition of the outlying hospitals,
and is enjgaged in ain endeavour to see
-hbat economie~s he can establish in that

direction. Silrely the lion. meniber
would not see institutions suchi as hos-
pitals skimnped. or the people of Ihe back-
blocks who have so little in the was' of
luxuries, so little to interest their lives,
go without the ordinary nececssaries and
convenience; of life in order that a few
lions and tigers might be fed at (lie Zoo.

lion. R. F. S/toll: They enjoy the Zoo
-when they conic down to Perth.

Hion. J. W. KIRWAN: At the begin-
ning- of the last financial year the ques-
tion the Government had to solve was
-whether they should set the finances of
the State straighlt by economy or by addi-
tional taxation. Neither course was a
pleasant one, but they4 adopted the coure
that was least likely to bring opposition;,

they imposed additional taxation; and
when that was imposed, or shortly after
its imposition. 1 was a candidate for- this
House. I went before thie electors and
said that I would oppose in whatever way
I -was able the reimposition of an in-
covie tax, that I would go Onl opposing
the reimposition of that taxation until
the Goverrnment satisfied nie that desir-
abhle cconornies had been effected, that
.in examination of the finances would
show that it was pcossible to square tie
finances without additional taxation, that
it was chute possible to squa-re, the finances
by (lie adoption of ceononmy, and that in
the doing so there was not a. single indus-
try of the State flhe development of
which would be retarded. That is whty
I think the Governient would do vi ell if
they Jhowed somedhir;- more in fie
nature 4-1 perfonuanees than tney have
done in The past in the way of meeting-
the crisis which seems to be loomng
ahead when the Braddon Clause expires.
Otte mneber speaking- to-night, said the
taxation of the State is at present very
high. Our taxation per head 4.f the
population is far be 'yond the taxation (of
anly other State in the Commonwealth.
I have not the fligures workedl out sice
(lie land and income tax was estab-
lishied here, but without taking that into
consideration the taxation of Western
Australia -per head amounts to £4 1.2s.
Joel

The Colonial Secretary: It aill de-
pends upon what you call taxation. That
is certainly not direct taxation.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN : The direct
taxation amounts to £1 Os. 2d.; that is
not including land and income taxes. The
indirect taxation amounts to £3 12s. 7d.
per head. Together they make £C4 12s.
10d. per head of the population that
the residents of the State have to pay.

The Colonial Secretar.y: Bnt the in-
direct taxation is'vry often mnoney paid
for services rendered.

Hon. J. AV. KIRWAN. When 1 say
indirect taxation I of course mean cus-
toms and excise, that is, the Common-
wealth taxation. Now, compare that
taxation with the taxation of the other
States. The ta-sation per head in Vic-
toria and New Smith Wales is about
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£:3 3s. I think there is a difference of
one penny per head between the two
States. I recollect havingz worked out
for myself the land and( income taxa-
tion in this State, and I find that the
whole taxation wvith that added is sonme-
thing near £5 per head of the popula-
tion.

lion. T17. *Kin gsin ill: The land and in-
~me tax is about 5s. per head.

Hon. J. W. KiIRWAN: That added
to £4 12s. N0d. would make it £4 .17s.
10d., which is fairly close to £5. With
a taxation of nearly £E5 per head of the
populationm I d. not see howt the Govern-
ment can , cry well impose additional
taxation. so that it is impossible for
themi to scqm (l0iCte finances unless they
go in for legitimate economy.

lion. C. Itandelt: Would you not ac-
count for the higher rate of taxation
here by the enormous distances o r whic
the Governent have to administer I

Non. J. 11. KiRWNAN: Possibly so,
but I am not going into tile reason for
the high taxation; I am simply point-
lug out that the taxation does exist;
and I notice that one member speaking
to-dayv talked about the considerable
local taxation hie had to pa 'y in his dis-
trict. I ant simply pointing out that
the taxation at the present time, amount-
ing- to nearly £6 per, head, is so high that
the question of additional trxation is
not to my mind to be entertained. In
any ease, apart altogether from the de-
fici~t and from what we see ahead of us
at the end of 1010, 1 claim that we
should go in for economy. We must re-
member that wve had a time of boom and
a time of very' great prosperity for a
number (if years abrer the discovery oif
gold. We had millions of moiney coming
into the country from England amid tropi
other places, and being invested in the
development of our mineral resources.
And( in addil ion we hail anl enormous
amnount of loon money spent in the
country; and altogether things gener-
ally were boominug. So that it would be
more than human for any Government
in power not toi get into exlravagant
ways. Then when Federation was ac-
complished what happened? We got
hack from the Commonwmealth Govern-

nment far more revenue than was ever
anticipated prior to Federation. The
Commonwealth tariff, instead of being
a tariff not nearly so heavy as it was,
.returned a "ery large aiotwt of money' ;
and the State, in addition to the large
sun, it got back from the Commonwealth,
during the first few years of Federation
got back a large amount from the special
tariff wvhich wvas reduced at the rate of
20 per cenut. per ann alm for five years.
The result of that wvas that during these
several years, when the mimnes began to
pay dividends and the boom continued,
we became in affluent circumstances.
Thme Treasurers, wvith the amount of
money they had to control in the Years
following Federation, spent it in a
lavish way. We arc now coming to ain
altogether different state of things, and
we should square the finances in order to
be ready) for whatever may' happen
at the end of 1910. We must have that
£350,000 cleared off. That means that
economy will have to be effected to the
extent of £175,000 a Year during the
next two years, if we, are going to face
the positiona as it will be at the end of
1910 in the way) that it ought to be
faced. I have said a great deal more
than I intended to say' when I stood up,
but I would like to make one point
clear. It is eushomary when references
of this kind are mae to thle finances,
at once for the manl who makes them
to he accused of crying stinking fish, and
accused of being pessimistic. I wish to
soy, so far as I am concerned, that no
manl has greater faith in thle future (if
thle mining industi with which I a n,
associated, and which we know must
mean a great deal to the State. Since
I fast spoke in the House thle develop-
meats I referred to have more than
realised the highest a nticipations thlen
entertained. I do not think there is the
slightest doubt that these mines will be
going as they are to-day long after the
present generation has passed away.
I was speaking to a leading mine
manager the other day and I asked
im concerning thle future of the
inies, and what he spid to me was this,

and lie was probabjy, the foremost mining
mnar oron othe foremost in WVest-
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ern Australia. "You are not a very
aid manl, hut ,von need not trouble about
thle life Of these mines, they will be going
along when 'you have passed away, and
I hope you will live a long tune, and I
believe you will: no matter how long
you live I he mules will be going and
worki ng al( iidiriling out as much gold]
and employing as many people as they
are now."' If I sayv I feel anxious
about the financial position it is because
I realise, that no matter how good may
be the resources of the country. no
matter wvhat developments the future
may, have in store, it is highily
imp~ortant that our linances should re-
ceive at the present juncture the closest
possible attention, and much mole atten-
tion than certainly seems to mie to be
given to them by the Governmient.

Hon. G. RANDELL (Metropolitan):
One thing appears very prominent in the
speeches which have been delivered dur-
ing this debate, and I must say I felt a
great deal of pleasure in listening to the
speeches which have fallen from iiecm-
ber-s representing country districts, and
now also, at thle close, to the speech just
made b y AMr. Kirwvan. I think it must
have a most reassuring effect all over
the State, not only in the State but in
other places, because those who have
spoken must carry weight in regard to
the different industries to wvhich they
have addressed themtselves. I do not think
I have eve!' felt nmore pleasure in a debate
than I have done in listening to the
speeches onl the Address-in-Repl y. Of
course we have the same sentiments ex-
pressed in the Speech itself. but that is
professional. What I mean is that it
conies from interested sources, from the
Mfinistr ,y of the day, and they haive al-
ways to make the best of thle circumn-
stances existing at the moment. It is
not my purpose to detain the House to
go into details, because I think they
have been sufficiently gone into by
the members frm different parts
of the State. When we hear members
who came from the East, and from
the South, and fr-om the South-West
joining in one choruis with regard
to the present prospects of the agri-

Cultural industry: anld then when we
hear the lion, member. 'Mr. Kirwan, who
is supported by evidence which wye lhav'e
seen in the newspapers to-day, the evid-
ence that comesC forwvard from time to
tme from those who k now the cul-c urn-

stances of the goldfields, wve do not neced
to indulge in pessimism at all. I feel
vecry much encouraged. Naturally I am
of a pessiniisi ic turn. I do not know
that I have been accused of that. but I
am alwayvs onl the side of caution. and
for years I felt very much in thle same
line of argument or observation wvhicht
the hall. member, Air. Kirwan. has ad-
dressed to (lhe House to-day, and I think
it, is always necessary to b;e warning the
powers that be, There are so many
interests in the different parts of the
State, and some of them are really de-
serving of their claims being recognised.
But there are so many persons practiSing.
ai spir-it of grabl from all parts of the
State that it is extremely difficult for
any Ministry to exer-cise the economy.
the Iy desire to do; that has been my ex-
jlerioltec when occupying, office, and J
know it wvas the esperience of others
before I became a Minister, and that has
heen the result of my observations, T am
safe in saying, since other Governments
have been in power. WhTlat do we see
but continual deputations visiting Minli-
sters, putting their claims before then,.
dud( making out as good a case as pos-
sible: and in some instances a vecry good
ease, and sometimes I have been pleased
to see that the Minister has had a stiff
back, and spoken in such a manner to
show the folly-I do not go so
far as to say hie used that word
-of the requests made, I have said
the time has come when we shall
have to be careful of boi-rowing at
the rate we have been doing. It is ad-
nitted by the Ministry that every mil-
lion of money borr~owed acids to the
interest bill and that absorbs to a large
extent money that could be expended in
other directions for the development of
the industries of the Slate. Naturally
there must be an end of the boirrowin~g
and a rime for the repa 'yment of the
mroney borrowed andl coouttry to thle
opinion of my good friend, Mr. Piesse.
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I amn rejoiced that we have a sinking
fund establishied that no one eo,,n touch.
1. bad a. great deal to say onl the question
when it was first instituted, and sup-
ported it to the utmiost of my power. I
thought it was the one saving feature
inl Ole borrowing Policy Of the Govern1-
menit of the day. The policy was initi-
ated then and has been carried on ever
since, and has resulted in inculcating
that spirit of extravagance that is dis-
iinmated through the State. We must
learn to be modest. 1 think our inclina-
tions are for a very large expenditure
of money, and while I say that I am as
earnest as anybody in supporting the
development of the agricultural interests
of the State, and as sincere as anybody
can be in supporting and assisting the
prospector on the fields, these things canl
be carried to extremes, and it is the
duty of the Government to be careful
in both these cases. When wve see some
of thie schemes placed before the Mini-
stry of the day, one sometimes is in-
clined to despair of the lack of interest
-which I think is manifest in the future
prosperity aind advancement of the State.
Some schiemes. are condemned on their
merits at the first blsh and should never-
have been brought forward. I will not
say there are too many instances, but
seine are niot very far from the city of
Perth. There are some of which I am
glad to see the Minister has niot given
countenance to, or taken uip the question,
and I trust the Government will be
strong enough to resist the influences
brought forward by speculators and
Others for- expenditure on schemes which
will never pay or tend to develop the
interests of the country at large. I was
pleased to hear the remarks by 'Mr. Kir-
wan in reference to the miniing industi-y,
and from what: I have read in the news-
papers, and from what a great many
persons who know the industry have
told me, these remarks are founded on
the best of information, and no doubt
in the hon. member's ease from observa-
tion and experience, he being on the spot.
I say we all hope the gold muining in-
dustry will continue to flourish for the
happiness of the men engaged in it, and
to give a return for the large expendi-

ture of capital, and that all will be
rewarded by success. There are two or
three things that make one uneasy
of ithe future. There is a tend-
ency at present to defy authority, to
endeavour to create disturbance and dis-
trust between the employer and the em-
ployed: That is a very sad feature in
the Ipresent eircillnstances. of thre State,
aind not of this State only, but of the
other States of the Commonwealth, aud-
the only result can be disaster if these
means of contest are persisted in by
those who have indulged in theml already.
I only hope thre relation sh ip1 between
these two parties which it is absolutely
necessary should continue, will be of
greater good will and not disturbing in
the future as it has been within recent
years. T hope the Government will see,
if these things develop themselves to
the extent they have done, that the timie
has come when they should show a
strong hiand, and put them down with
authority if it is necessary to do so. I
ani a believer in moral suasion, but we
have people in our mnidst who are not
amenable in any) degree to argument and
kindly influences on the part of those
who would make peace between the
parties. I was niot intending to address
anyv remarks inl reference to the Speech
which has been given to us by His
Excellency- the Governor, as one nienr-
her observed, tile Government have
managed to fill the two sides of the
paper with words, but behind every one
of the paragraphs there is something
miore far reaching than appear's oil the
surfaice. And I amr vecry pleased that
the Government are recognising the
necessity of caring for the finances of
the State. I do not quite agree with
M1%r. Xlerry when he says that the tax-
ation is so heavy that we cannot bear'
any more. I believe we can,. and if we
look at the self-imposed taxation which
takes place in this State. I think we
can be satisfied that we can all bear a
little more taxation in the public in-
terest. There are enormous sums of
money expended in pleasure seeking, in
drink, tobacco, and many other things
which can never contribute to the pros-
penity of tile -State nor to our moral pro-
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bitt-. There must indeed be an enormous
sum expendled in these directions, and
the people who can afford to indulge in
these things and in what I might call
the unnecessary enjoymtents of life canl
afford a little more in the shape of tax-
ation.

lion. R. F. Sholl: The people who in-
dulge in these do not pay their grocer.-

I-on. G. RANDELIL: There may be
somnething in that. It has been said that
there is a depression existing- in time cen-
tres of comimerce: but that arises fromt
several sources, and I think I have never
yet heard or known of a depression tak-
ing plaee in regard to which any' body1
could put their finger on one item, 411' one
cause,. to which it could be solely as-
cribed. In America, we are told, there

are Dign of returning prospeit as a
result of the Presidential election,
Therefore it seems that even politics will
enter into the reasons for these depres-
sionis. Still here we have large fitms
which a t present are exercising the
greatest caution in their transactions,
and this cannot be without its effect upon
the general state of business. It is an
opinion I have formed in considering the
question and observing what is taking
place in miany directions. A note of
warning is always desirable, I think,
when Pnrliament meets . so that the
Government may see that the wishes and
desires of nenibers of Parliament are in
the infem-ests of time most economnical ad-
niistration of the Government depart-
ments of the State. Of course there is
another side to that question to which
I mtighlt be permitted to refer, and that
is that any )lasty','; and undue exercise
of economy in the way of reducing the
number of persons employed in public
offices would have a9 very disasterouis
effect. It is only by the steady. patient
and persistent attention of the Govern-
mient to the condition of the various de-
partments administered by* the several
Minisers and in seeing that they do not
uninecessarily fill uip positions that be-
come vacant from one cause or another
that economy can he judiciously and
wisely exercised. Had I spoken earlier
in the debate I would have liked to refer
to some particular items in the Gover-

no'r's Speech. The methods of dealing
with the Got-ernor"'a Speech have
changred since I had an earlier experi-
ence of public life. The Add ress-in-
Reply, in those days? was generally a
document prepared at some considerable
length, and it traversed every paragraph
of the Governor's Speech. Moreover
nearly every jparagraph instigated a very
serious debate in the House. sometimes
onl trivial subjects,. but more often on
subjects of great importance. But now
we have an Address-in-Reply to which
no one canl take ally exception. So far
as the Address-ini-Reply is concerned we
might jnst as wvell palss it as Soon as it
is introduced into the House. I think
the change is one we ought In welcome.
because it removes, to a certain extent.
a lbone of contention from the House?
and enables nmenmbers to address thbem-
selves to more particular and more
important matters. f consider the
debate inl this House has been of
a high order,' and has exhibited a
very intimate acquaintance on the part
of members with the resources and in-
diustries of the State; and has also ex-
hibited the interest which hon. mnembers
are taking in those indnstries. And I
am sure that. the genera] result of this
debate will be to reassure-I do not like
the word optimistic or optimism, it does
not carry very much meaning kvithi it-
the people of the State and those doing
business with uis outside the Stae of the
present stability and the future prospects
of Western Anstralia; and I am sure
that that ought to be the result of the
dehate which has taken place in this
House onl the Ad dress-in -Reply.

Hon. V. HAMKEBBLEY (East) : It
is not iny intention to address myself at
any length on this occasion,' because, as
Mi-. Randell has pointed out, venouis

spaeswho have gOne before have uni-
doubtedly displayed a strong personal
kinwledge of the various subjects touched
upon throughout the debate,' and have
shown a9 veryv keen interest in the welfare
of the State at the present time. I feel
that after the very instructive remarks,
that have fallen from hon. members. for
nie to take it seriatim or to go very ex-
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tensively into it, would perhaps mar the
good effect. However, I feel that it is
perhaps well to endorse several of the re-
marks1 and to touch upon one or two mat-
ters which may have been missed, and
which I may be able to point out and so
help the State along, and perhaps help
some of those members who are not so
intimiately aequaintetd with our country
subjects in arriving at a proper reasoning
when we perhaps, later on, come to mat-
ters connected with the development of
the land. I am pleased, at any rate, with
the attitude of the Governnient towards
the agr-icultural industry and with the re-
sultant development that is taking, place.
The many hundreds of new settlers we
have acquired will he, of course, a source
of great wealth to the country. To every
mnan who conies to settle onl our shores we
bold (out the hand of welcome, and I amn
pleased that the Government have been so
successful in placing so many oin the land.
It has been remarked, I think by Mir.
Somnners, and I wish to endorse what lie
says in regard to this, that it is a ditl-
cult matter for many of those who come
to settle onl our land to find some means
of putting in the time that elapses before
they can get their surveys completed, or
their arrangemntns put through the Agri-
cultural Bank; before, iii other words,
they can get -past all the red tape whicht
seems to mar their going directly on to
the land and settling to work. I realise,
of course, that the Lands Department and
the various other departments do not
dovetail one into the other as well as we
could wish. That is, I suppose, directly
attributable to want of some better ar-
rangements amnongsit Mfinisters, and I
think it is probably owing to the rush of
new selectors, or possibly owing to their
being short of finances in the past. It
has been repeatedly placed before the
country how much better it would be if
we could have survey before selection. I
realise that in many instances thie depait-
meut has carried out a number of surveys
to enable people to go and look at the
various blocks of land which are available.
I think the Minister canl bear me out when
I say~ that in every instance where survey
before selection has taken place the selec-
tion of that locality is ever so much more

satisfactory, and likely to be even better
in the future, than selection carried out
under (lhe old system, by which a mian
goes and picks the eyes out of the belt of
country, and then has to wait until the
surveyor comles along to fix up his lines.
I know that many of the selectors have
had to wait six months, nine months, and
even twelve months, before they can get
to work. It must, indeed, be a serious
sot-back to many of them. They do not
wvant any delay. They know what to do,
and hlow to go about their work, but
somehow they have a wet blanket put
over them, and some of them are inclined
to leave our shores. and go to Queensland
or New South Wales. W ~e know that has
occurred in several instances. I think it
is just as wvell for me to call the attenition
of the Minister to this. I would like the
Government to make a strong point in
advising all their selectors not to go in
for the wholesale destruction of timber onl
tie areas they select. We see here that
the total amiount advanced by the Agri-
cultural, Bank has been the means of de-
veloping an area of something like
:3,064,000 acres, while I think I ant safe
inl say ing that in a few years timne wve will
find that mnany of these areas are destijuite
of any green timber.

1lJon. C. A. Piesse : It will not cost
much to put it back.

Hon. Ir. HKMERSLEY :They have
found in the Eastern. States that it does
not conic back so very easily. If these
areas ring-harked and improved are allow-
ed to go back again I think it will beaif out
thme remarks of one or two members that
the bank has advanced rather too mucwh
in getting the iniprovements done.

Ron. C. A. Piesse: It will only cost one
shilling.

Hon. V. HAMAERSLEY :I believe in
some eases it has amounted to five shl-
lings. That is not the point. What I
wish to emphasise is this, that in many
of our Eastern districts there are large
belts of couintry where the timber has been
ringbarked absolutely and killed. Then
heavy stocking of sheep has taken place,
and to a iiuch greater extent than pre-
viously. Before this heavy stocking oc-
conred tile youlng seedlings were able to
grow, buit now tire sheep eat themn off, amid
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the result is that there are some belts of
cou ntry wich1 ii a very few Years N61l1 be
absolutely destitute (of timber, and many
men wvill possible have to travel from 12
to [.5 iles in order to Ca it wood for tire-
wood and fencing purposes. As a matter
of filet manyv men have to cart wood a
considerable distance no w. Tb is position
of affairs applies to a deal of the country
in tine gimlet-wood district and areas. This
tinmber is miost '-aIuablle for- sh ipIping punr-
roses. I know Cases where the timbler
has beeni sent hyrha in. put on vessels and
despatehed to thie North- West for the con-
struct ion of yards. In a few years there
will be very little of that timber left in
our areas. It does not reqluire riughark-
ig to clear it out, for one very serious fire

runnnung through a gimilet-wood forest will
destro y it. The Government should im-
press upJoni every settler the necessity for
taking strong measures to conserve a very
large portion of tthis timber; in some in-
stances reserves should be made by the
Government. The settlers are sure to
overlook the great advantage of hav'ig
belts of green timber upon the areas they
are Occupying.

Hon,. C. A. I'iesse: They are paying
more attention to this question now.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY 1 ant very
glad to hear it. As to the timber industry
generally, I am glad to see a paragraph
in the Speech referring to the increased
output. I am sure members will be more
than pleased with that, onl account of the
ve-el-v serious condition the industry has
bee!, in for some considerable time past.
There have been n umerous instances of
great troubles in connection with the in-
dust ry. and one can not but attribute many
of th~ese troubles to the wvant of at little
more back-bone on the part of the
authiorities in dealing with the questions
as thce' arise. This state of affairs has
ex itd both in the coastal areas and on
the fields. To myv mind this has had
a very ' serious effect upon the welfare
of the country, because it is so aop-
parent that tine capitalist receives only
a secondary consideration when any diffi-
culties crop~ up!. This is undoubtedly to
be expected from the system of Gor-
e,,,nwnt which has grown uip within
our State and in the Eastern States of

late years. We cannot hide fronm our-
selves the fact that nothing else can be
expected, considering that we have man-
hood suffrage. and that when votes are
re(quired 50 are likely to come frdnx the
ranks of labour to one from the ranks of
the capitalist. Necessarily the latter feels
hie cannot expect anything but that secon-
clarv3 consideration. The effect of this
upon01 the whole country is that there is a
lack of capital to employ the labour we
have within our borders. The capitalist
knows he does not get that consideration
which is his due, and therefore the capital
required for the development of the
countr 'y is not forthcoming. Only a short
time ago South Australia required three
mnillions of money, and shortly before
that we required one million. We all
know how difficult it wvas to obtain that
smn and yet at the same time, at a rate
of interest of 2 .3-8 per cent., a loan which
Great Britain wanted of five million
pounds wvas applied for to the extent of
£17.5,000,000. We in this State, with our
magnificent resources had great difficulty
in raising £1,000,000 at 4 per cent.

lion. C. A. Piesse: They do not know
where we are.-

liun. V. HA'MEESLEY No, and
they are not anxious to find out. The
man with the capital feels that out here
he is one against a thousand. Australia
as a whole must give very serious atten-
lion to this matter. 1, with the Govern-
meont, hope that the relations- harmonious
thongh they may now be-betveen em-
ployers and workers will improve in the
future. I an) pleased with the remark in
the Speech that in consequence of the late-
ness of the session wve w-ill only have mat-
ters of very great importance to deal with,
for T consider that, as bas been pointed
out by Mr. Kirwan, there are several
questions of urgent importance in eon-
neetion wvitht tie finances of the cotun-
try wrhich must be dealt with. The
legislation which has heel) placed before
Parliament during the past fewy years has
in a very- large measure resulted in swell-
in,- the cost of the various departments
without any commensurate return being
obtained from the increased expenditure.

The Colonial Secretary: What legisia-
lion?
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Hon. V. HAMERSLEY:
every amendment which has been
ted has meanit the appointment
officers in the departments.

[COUNCIL.]

Nearly
sugges-
of new

The Colonial Secretary: It often means
fewer officers.

I-on. V. HAN ERSLEY : We thought
that when the Public Service Come-
missioner wvas appoinited a tremen-
dous saving would result, but I do
not think that has been achieved.
As far as I can understand the
civil servants have come to the con-
clusion that they are not too well pleased
with the present state of affairs, and it is
evident the country is not likely to get
that service from them it received somne
years ago. I have heard several civil ser-
vants remark that the tendency now is for
them all to -become "four o'clockers."
That is to gay that the moment the clock
strikes four they leave their offices,
no matter what is likely to happen in
connection with the work which has to be
carried out. I know many civil servants
who have been in the service for years, and
they have worked long hours of overtime
and under all sorts of adverse conditions,
for they felt they had a. reputation to keep
uip, and they should stand shoulder to
shoulder and get the work done satisfac-
torily as the country could not afford to
pay any more officials. To-day, however,
the case is altogether one of more men
being put on, and in every case an officer
wants a special name, for he thinks that
with such in course of time hie will collect
a department atround him and have several
officers under his control. Under the new
classification most of the men are given
new titles, and the result is that in time to
comec they will require higher salaries to
he in keeping with those titles. The re-
stilt is to swell the list of officers, and to
spoil the men's interest in their work. I
am inclined to think we are not getting
such good work from the officers to-day
as we did in years gone by? As to the
railways, I asked a question in regard to
the proft and loss acecount of one or two
agricultural railways which happened to
be in my Province, and I got rather a set-
back in each of these instances wvhen I
discovered that separate accounts had not

Third day.

been kept of the patrticular earnings of
those portions of the lines.

H~on. J1. IV. Kfirwan: They should
supply us with sectional returns.

Hon. V. KAMAERSLEY: The profit
earning portion seems to have been taken
out, and that portion which shows a loss
seems to have been kept in. Looking
further into the matter I find that several
strong remarks are made by the Railway
Commissioner in connection wvith several
lines. This I think discounted to a large
extent the loss which wvas shown on the
railwvay from Greenhills to Quairading,
and it wvill apply also to some of the other
agricultural railways. He refers to the
fact that the increase in the working ex-
penses is due to the fact that in the first
construction these railways were not
ballasted, and hie had to do a tremen-
dous amount of ballast work. Relaying
the lines has also added to the ordinary
working expenses. This should also have
been charged up to the first construction.
I think the Commissioner has a perfectly
legitimate claim there, and it. is hard
lines that all this should be charged uip to
working expenses. If the department
were credited wi4th the profit which
is being made upon the section
from York to Greenlills, or if in the case
of the line which runs from Goonialling
to Dowerin the return were taken in
conjunction with the other portion of the
line from Northamn to Goomnalling, a
different result would be shown. In any
ease I do not think we have any reason
to be alarmed at the losses whiich are
shown for the first few months in connec-
tion with those lines because they are es-
sentially developmental lines, and the de-
velopment that these lines are going to
bring about, I can assure hon. members
will be something very great indeed. It
is not in the first year that benefits are
likely to be gained. Ttirning again to
the report of the Government Railways
I am pleased to notice that the Commis-
sioner gives the agricultural spur lines
cr-edit for so increasing the traffic upon
his main lines, as to necessitate the pro-
vision of an amount of money straight
away for taking tip some of tIie lighter
portions of the min trunk lines and re-
placing them with heavy rails to carry the
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increased traffi, and puttingl on also
heavier engines and heavier rolling stock.

am inclined to disagree with thr, COM-
mnissinoner of Railways in that direction.
There seemis to be a g-reat tendency on ttie
part of the Commissioner to show a profit
oin the numIber of workingr miles run dur-
ing the year, hut wre dIn not get iii the
country districts the number of passen-
gler trains or liirht goods trains in many
instances which the traffic warrants. I
think rather thtan that we should have one
heavy train carrying a tremrendous load,
it would be better in the interests of the
diistrict to hare two trains of a lighter
calibre. We would then reap a little more
benefit from the passenger traflic.. because
it is notorious on some of those agricul-
tural railways in the Eastern distriets
that they have a worse service to-day than
they had 1.5 years ago. All are prepared
to put Mhir shouliders to the wheel when
they see retrenchment is necessary. and all
are pleased to see that the Commissioner
has made big- reductions, but T do not
agree with the propositions that the lines
4hould be made heavier to carry one
heavier train. I would prefer to see more
aind lighter trains as we had many years

ao.A g-reat deal has been said by one
or two mnembers with regard to the Federal
control over several of our departments,
arid therefore, I may be pardoned for
touching upon one little matter which fits
the remark I made just now with regard
to the State departments and dovetailing.
It reminds Inc that the Federal control of
telephonles does not dovetail with some of
our State affairs, and it seems to me very
often-I Suppose I have a smnall wind and
a peculiar way of lookingw at things-that
if J put my hand in my pocket to secure
the erection of a line on telegraph poles,
I do nrot s:ee why I should again be asked
to put ory' hand in my pocket to erect ad-
ditional poles to catty telephone wires,
and then afterwards to find that I ani
asked again to put my hand in ray pocket
to assis~t in the directinn of more poles to
carry the telephones of the Railway De-
pa rtminent or to serve the same purposes.

lien. C. A. Piesse: That does not
happen.

lion. V. BA-MERSLEY: It has hap-
pened. and I know of several instances.

(8)

I can assure the hon. Lnemnber that in the
York district and in several other dis-
tricts the telegraph lines are running along
one track, thre railway telephone lines
*are running along the railway. and the
authorities have come into somue of the
m~ain thoroughfares and chopped clown
the shady trees in order to erect poles and
lines. I think it is scandalous that there
shoo'd he three lines erected in this way.
For three years past 1 have tried to get
some sr's-faetor y telephone arrangemwents.
If ray ncmnlory serves rue correctly, Ave
were asked, four of us, to put up £250
each for the purpose of securing a tele-
phone line over distances of 10, 11. and
12 miles respectively. I only wish to emi-
phasise those matters to show that the de-
partmients do riot dlovetail.

Ion. R. lV'. Penaef other: That is due
to Federation.

H-oni. V. FfAMERSLEY: It is entirely
due to Federation. It even takes a very
long time to get a reply to any correspon-
dence. Another matter I wish to refer
to is in connection with the Commission
on the meat trade-a Commission which
seemis wrapped uip also in the question of
freezing- works. I do not wish to reflect
upon the personnel of that Commission,
bitt T cannot help remarking that ris a
farce this Comission is certailyl' uric.

Whnwe look into it a little more closely
it seens to he nothing snore or less than
a burlesque. We know that the Stock
Department has had for years amtongst
its records Al the information that was
necessary in connection with the estab-
lisliment of abattoirs. Long reports have
been prep~ared oin this suibject, and it was
only a question of turning uip the files in
order to secure all the informiation that
was likely to be required. We know well
that several of the private abattoirs were
held back for consideration, because of the
possibility of the Government construct-
ing- them. and at tlit tirrie recornimerda-
tions were miade arid the sites were ac-
tually decided upon by the Government.
NKow the Commission aire going over this
miatter again. I do not k-now that the
Commission can do any more. We can-
not expect anything el'se but trutst and
combines with regard to tie nieat trade,
and for large busineCsses that require capi-
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tal. If we are g-oing to set a standard
on one thing. you miust set a standard on
every other thin,-. It seemis ridiculous
on one thing, we luust set a standard onl
their wages and formn union,; and coin-
binies to protect their labour, can expect
that they can he treated by the capitalis-
tic section in any other way. Necessarily
for their own protection they find that the
formation of unions and trusts answer
so well, that it is only natural that the
other sections of the community wvilt
follow in their footsteps. and do likewise
Therefore it seems to me that we will not
only see meat rings, flour rings, and other
rings in thle future, but I suppose we far-
mrers too will have to forin rings and
every other trade will have to do thie samte.
Finally' after the country has suffered for
a considerable number of years, we will
all decide to squash the rings and start
over again. It does seemn strange that
time Government should have thougtit it
necessary to inquire into one of the com-
bines and not thought it necessary to in-
quire into others.

Lion. YT. F. 0. Brimoye: That wuay
follow.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: I was pleased
with the close attention paid to our
finances by Mr. Kirwan. It is undoubt-
edly the question to which this country
should give aittentioin. I wats also pleased
at the remarks (of 'Mr. Patrick on a point I
hope we will never forget, at point that I
trust will finally receive the consideration
to which it is entitled; and if we can get
it in no other way there must he an in-
quiry. I refer to the Goldfields Water
Scheme being turned into a revenue pro-
diicing concern instead of losing £90,000
a year. When I first came into Parlia-
ment 1 mentioned this matter, and I am
glad it is not dead. I ami sorry I cannot
endorse the vrmarks of 'Mr. Piesse. I sin-
cerely hope we will always he able to re-
tain the sinking funds on our loans. f
feel that wre, wh o have the benefits of the
expenditure of the loans, should, while
the money is being expended, lint a little
of it as~ide from the enhanced bnsiness it
brings about. In conclusion I hope that
the good words and the good work put in
hr other members will help us, to a better
realisation of what is necessary with re-

gard to the financial aspect, which is un-
dou~btedly of a very serious nature, but
which we hope we shall soon see satis-
factorily cleared uip.

On motion by Hon. T, F. 0. Rriiage,
debate adjournied.

House adjourned ait 9.19 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pan., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: 1, 'By-laws of the

Municipalities of Beverley, Boulder, and
Geralfiton ; 2, By-laws of the Local
Boards of Health of Bayswater, Donny-
brook, and Victoria Park; 3, Rules and
Reg-ulations of the Perth Public Hos-
piia].

QUESTION-RAILWVAY CONSTRIUC-
TION. PINJARRA-MARRINU P.

Mr. LAY-MAN (for Mr. Hopkins)
asked the Premier: When is it proposed
to start the Pinjarra-Mlarrinup 'Rail-
war?.

The PRE'MIER replied :The work
ivil] be comfinltred dlepa rimenta INy almost
imimnediatel y.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PROJECT-
MARRINI'P TO 'MARRATIONCT.

Mr. LAYM,%AN (for 'Mr. Hopkins)
asked the Premier: Hlas, the survey of

[ASSEMBLY.1 Marradong Railway.


